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lately Ticbted by D. J. Walsh. Main 
•treet. This neceiiitated the sppointment 
ol another “régulai’’ policeman Iron the 
already slim force. Now an appointment 
i, mide end Napier i« still kept in the 
background. The Chief muet have eome- 
thing “up hil sleeve" ageinit Napier, or 
olie there і» aomething radically wrong in 
the way ol police promotion. Will Pro- 
guess toll the atory or will the chief him- 
aelt. In any cue the public will be made 
acquainted with the real lute before 
long.

COUNTY JAIL CONDITON. 1 11A SCENE OF SPLENDOR.
The Decorations in the Production of Zephra an Artlatlc 

Secceas.
B*h»d Cove, Nov 1. by Rw H Howe,
AgUHtna Bailey to Josephine Clay ion. 
on. Nov 1. bv Rev Charles L Page, Jams 
Hartley b albert to Nellie F Andrews, 
tsettw, PEI. Nov 9. bv Rev R F Whiston 
ohn w Campbell to deaele E Campbell, 
view, 8t Java Co, N w T, by 
ham.^Hemy Adolplua Me

Thla Place ol Incarceration Tersely Described—The Condemn
ed Cell ” and the Place where Murderers Are Executed.

The decoratiooi ol the Opera Houae for 
the production ol Zephra were on an elab
orate and gorgeous scale. The aides of 
the stage were banked with «pince bear 
iog the letters R K. Y. C. in red, 
mounted by potted cbryainthemomi.

The atage Iront and boxea were draped 
with white crepe paper and festooned with 
amilax. Flags were taitefnlly arranged all

and anchor in gold, and a email yacht 
model.

“Kathleen," red ground, painted scene 
in centre and name in gold.

A very gorgeous shield waa of white, 
draped around the edge with red and bine 
and bad a large maple lost ard name 
,‘Bloenose” in gold.

The "Canada’!" shield was made to re
present the Canadian eniign. with natural 
varnished maple leaves, crown, and paper 
roses, and was especially beautiful.

The "Kelpie’s" waa a red and bine 
shield with British coat-of-urmi, and name 
in gold.

A shield covered with white wool, beat
ing a Jack and name “Jabilee” in ailvar 
was very pretty.

A very attractive shield was one with 
dark red and blue ground, and a good 
sized yacht model, it bore the n

The ' Grayling" red, white and blue 
shield, silk flag, name in gold.

Red and blue shield with name “Edna" 
in red on white bind.

“Tanawa” shield was most unique, 
covered with red and gold and bore a 
fiend’s head lrom which trickled gory drops.

A Script Tbst has Travelled.

Mr. Chas. Lilley, son of the well known 
Main street victuallers spent three months 
travelling on the Continent laat spring. 
One day while in Venice, ho found among 
some loose money in his pocket a twenty- 
five cent script and thinking it would bo a 
good souvenir to send home from that 
place, he asked a lady of tke party to sew 
it on a postal card for him, which aha did. 
Mr Lilley then addressed it to his lister, 
here in St.John, and mailed it. There waa 
considerable joking, and surmising among 
the party as to the possible bringing up 
place of the monied bit of pasteboard. That 
was on the twenty-seventh ot May, and 
up to a short time ago nothing had been 
seen or heard ot the missive, and Mr. 
Lilley had ceased to wonder about it. 
One day last week ho never, the post 
man handed Miss Lilley, the long-looked 
for card. Though somewhat travel-stain
ed it was remarkably well preierved the 
face being completely covered with con
tinental postmark!. Mr. Lilley wished to 
send the little script home, but apparently 
it was ot another turn of mind, and.it cer
tainly “din" Europe tor almost six long 
months. The card is quite a cariosity and 
Miss Lilley is much more pleased than if 
it had reached St. John, wten her brother 
intended.

Rtv Alfred Btre- 
Donough to Ells. On the opposite side oi the top fbor ot 

the ‘‘debtors cells."
Much has been said and written within 

the past week” of the condition of the the jail one can see 
countv jail. On Sunday laat the asnitary Ttey are four in number and toco on K.rg 
condition of the jsll was the subject ot • street east. The eeU. are Urge and 

in this city. Some start- spacious and are defined by the prison
“double-headers” this

DIED.
eur- 1fax, Nov. T, 4. r. Ui>ht.m. 

on, Oct. 29, George tint on 79. 
on, Nov. 8, J.nue Carrier, 63 
AX, Nov. 9 Edwt.r l ііьгпь, 83. 
port, Oct 23, tJrbanU 8. Гііиь.
.port, Nut, 1, Aunle L. Tita*. 16.
sx, Not. 12, Catherine hoyo, 63
!ux, Nov. 8, ties rge O miston, 17.
fax, Nov. 7, Michael C-intiore, 82
iux, Nov. 6. Albert Be< k-ith, 10
viLe, Nov fl. Jeremla'i иоіішч, 71.
t-t n, Nuv 12 Mr. W. T Scribner.
lootb, N -v 10, Uupert КаИп Olive, 26.
erst, Nuv. 7. Mrs. Junes Wyldmtn, 61.
lipeg, Nov. 11. Miry, Wile ofUhailes F. Tack.
•j* Harbor, Nov. 1, Mr. Benjamin Nickerson,

ington Passage, Nov. 8, Miss Marie Hichena,

go, Costa Rica, Oct. 16, Henry

^iietowr, P.S. I.,Nov. 8, Mrs. JohnAn- rfWi,44.
°Bish0Cfc 27' Joe-Pblne, daughter ol Horses 

J Falls^ Nov. 8, Victoria, wife ol Peter G.

r.y, Oj’. 19, Stella May, duu^Lter oi Pbineas 
f bit'ii an. 80.
>bn, Nov. 10, Jane, dauchti r of tLe late 
i^bet Frenc'.
Y rk, Nov 6, -Tvssie Amt lis, widow of the 
.te tiro Salter, 80.
з Fat»'' m Uaibor. Nov. 8, PLœbe C, wife of 
• ca- E Tuoiuas, 81.
ant V .l ет. Ваша county, Nov. 9, Melinda, 
il O Joseph Mssor.
isrs, E ’vland. Oct. 19, tarah N„ wile of the 
i t Willi; m VI Teylor.
•'ou, Nov. 9, Fsnnii Liars, daughter of Mr. 
ad Mrs. О гі. тіне.от n.

Local Bixei'i Souveolrs.

As on inducement to secure s larger 
imonnt ot business the local Chinese 
lsundrymen ere not behind the oge by sny 

Within the past few weeks some

pulpit discourse
ling statements were mede in regard to I psrsphrsiists is
the hygiene of tint public institution. term mesne that one debtor e cell is is

It is remarked during this dissertation | Urge м two of the ordinsry kind. The
doors of the cells ere not locked sgainst

:

\
meins.that this place of incerceretion was, as

a whole, totally unfit for habitation. Thia the.debtor, he is «Uowed freedom in every- 
U very true in some respects, at least, but thing, excepting a passage through the 
there are points upon which the public street door oi the jail, 
have not aa yet been enlightened. The centre cell on the debtors side of

Progress is Bot publishing this artiolo the top floor is now used for a “store- 
in order to condone any ol the shorfoom- Iroon.” Here are kept blankets, aosp, 
ings of this abode of some-time absentees, matresees and other materials in the prison 
but rather as a matter of truth, and as a fire. This "store room” hts a somewhat 
statement of fact, That the publie may tontines cent history, which many of the 
judge for themselves by following the pieseot generation of Progress readers 
accompanying illustration ol the existing know anything of. In the early days ol 
condition ot the jail and jail life would, the jail from the window ot ill room the 
perhaps, be the best way to take our read prisoners condemned to death expiated 
ers into the inner circle of j«ildom. their sentence; here the hanging took

On first entering the jiil effice one is place, in fall view ol the public. Today 
met with a cheerful fire. Hire Turnkeys all that is changed ; the people ol these 
Clifford and Cunningham are in charge, times have lost that seni savage tinge and 
the visitor is sometimes met at the door by are not so eager to witness a bunging. 
Deputy-Sheriff Rsnkine. The books te- On the top floor ol the jail there are two 
la ting to jail affairs, prisoner’s oommitt- ventilators placed in the ceilings, these 
ments, debtor’s detention bonds with other are in good working order, the iron braced 
miscellaneous matters, are here kept with windows at the jail extremities are open to 
all that care and method which goes to admit the air; inside the varioue cells the 
make up a feature in criminology. windows are worked by pulley» in order

Alter a lew minutes conversation with | to admit the cool and refreshing breezes 
the turnkey in charge the visitor is next through the musty ctlls. 
ushered through the iron-barred door “Church” is held on the top-floor of 
which lend, into the jail proper. This is the jail on Frid.v alternoone. Here 
what is called the first flror. Oa this floor whites and blacks assemble to hear the 
are found the lemale prisoners. There are gospel propounded. It is said that the li
béré two cells eUotted to St John’s recal- oopsnts who are at present sojourning in 
citrant Amazons. Here the frail female» this well-guarded county institution have 
ol the population are detained lor their inaugurated a ‘jttrike’ and refuse to at- 
law-breaking propensities. At the present tend "divine service,’’ claiming that as- 
writing but one ot these cello are occupied, perlions have been thrown on their char 
•0 there can be no overcrowding charge aoters, etc.
made against this portion of the jail. Descending to the firat floor one find.

The women prisoner e in the jail are that in one ot the celle a boy ie placed with 
always kept bury, there time ie occupied adult prisoners. Thia is not the fault ot 
in the “kitchen” cookirg the meals of the the jail officiale, they have to provide the 
other prisoners ; twice a week they scrub meant ol their di.poeal. In no one cell at 
the floors and celle in the jail; they waah the present time is there confined more 
the blankets and other parephrtnalia of than three prisoners, 
the institution. Another part of the jail not yet vts.tcd is

The male contingent ol the jail enjoy the ! the basement. Here is the “Kitchen, and 
greatest recreation. They have no labor a model one, too, presided over by acme 
to perlorm ; they simply lounge away, I of the unfortunate women, who are better 
laying eff in their bed», smoking pipe», I off in this place than they would be ex
playing cards, telling tales ot adventure posed to the contempt and contemely of a 
outside and inside the bars. There are a cold and ill-judging world, 
few ot the “faithful” who have some little Everything in the “kitchen” looks bright, 
menial labors to perlorm, such as sawing home-like and is a in apple-pie order, the 
wood, carrying up coal to the other prison- stoves are nicely (polished, floon clean, 
ere. These men have the run ot the furniture dueled, in fact everything irre- 
“yard,” another prisoner ie in charge ol proaohable. The’workera in this part ol 
the “hall.” This man ie generally an old- the institution havejaleepmg apsrtmenta of 
timer. Hie work coneieti in carrying their own abjoining their work place, 
water from one cell to another. Deputy Sheriff Rsnkine livee in the front

There are three celle for men on the first part of the jail and says that for over 35 
floor. On tbst floor also is lonnd the years ho hat not known of a half a 
“black hole." Tke “black hole" la simply dozen cases oljeickneu in the jail. This 
a closely-locked cell, with an iron door, ii truly a greaÇrecord. Turnkey» Clif. 
minus a wicket in the door, mioue any lord and Cunnitgham claim that every- 
windows to throw the welcome lustre of thing that ie possible with the meens al- 
light on the lonely inhabitant. This place lowed to them> done lor the inmate», 
oi ponishment has been vet У eeldotn used The cells and. halls are kept clean, the 
of late years. prisoners are allowed “walk»” in the hall

On looking over that portion of the jail twice a day ; they can waah themselves and 
the viaito.Xis ntxt taken up stairs to the their clothes as olten as they desire; 
second floor. Here are found lour cells friends are allowed to bring them any 
for men. The celle on one side of this little delicacies. The turnkeys claim that 
floor are intended for those nho have been the prison is not a modern one by any 
placed under ;ieeir»int 1er drunkenness, means, but on the other hand- everything 
assault, theft and kindred crime*. On tbia in the line ofj modern ustge they are sup- 
side one comes lace to fice with what ii plied with ie in turn furnished by them to 
called the “condemned” cell. Thia lamoni the prisoners.
iron-grated structure ^intended tor those There ate existing evils, the need of up- 
who are charged witff Jhrder and crimin- to date eanitary arranged aeate, finding 
ala over whole held» hang the eentence work for the idlelcriminal, the separation 
of death, ol late yeare there have not been of priaanere, etc. Theio matter* should 

I mtt, occupants in the murderer’s cell. bo dealt with-by the municipality, they do 
/ - Adjoining the ‘condemned cell’ і» what not come within the province ol the jail 

ia called the ‘waah-room.’ The waah room officials, hence these cffioiali who are pains- 
is a place about the size ol one of the colla ; I taking in their efforts should not be blamed 
it contains three portable basins. Here for something which they are incapable of 

enabled to make their controlling. Rolorm is needed ; it can
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SUFFERING WOMEN! < 1

My treatment will cure pro 
■y and permanently all dnebses 
peculiar to women such as dis
placements, inflammations, la
cerations & ulceration ot womb, 

nful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhoca 

Full particulars, testimonials 
from grateful women and endors 
étions oi promi 
sent on application.

9 -46USS elsie McDonald,
niece ol Mrs. John Lowry, who lost her life in the 

Mooticello disaster.
me' Oi Yarmouth,

WRITE 
OR FREE 
ROOK.

ulia C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

nent physicians
the house, immense “Jacks’ drooped 
the boxes while a large yacht model

of these almond-eyed dneiplea ot Li-Hung- 
Chung have developed a decided Yankee 
tendency in the gratuitous gilt burines». 
One Celeatialite ia giving hie regular 
onatomera a Chinese lily *« a alight re
minder that he wiabes 
the washee waahee trade with which 
he ia already levored. Another m 
terpriiing Mongolian is ont with a present 
ol the proverbial “pound ot tea” to the 
man that will continue to get bis collar 
atarchee” at bio establishment. Still anoth
er offer» the inducement of a pound of gen
uine Chinese nuts that are guaranteed to 
be easy of mastication Th^ ways ot the 
man from the Flowe.y Kingdom are divera 
and dark.

over
rested on the top of each box. All around 
the. wall beneath the halo my were hung 
String! ol signal fligi, which miglt 

read to somebeenBiUEoaoe. possibly have 
advantage by those who understood them. 
Each yacht vied with the other in making 
the shields which dt corated the iront ot 
the balcony and gallery. The shields 
twenty five in number and alternated along 
the gallery Ironie by brackets holding poll 
ol chrysanthemums, were very beautiful 
and varied. Aa well as could be observ
ed at a diatance, the shield» were aa lol-

to retain

ourist Sleepers. He Attracted Attention.

Zvphra was not the only attraction with
in the foor walla ot the opera house for a 
tew evening» this week. An elderly 

lows : gentleman in a drees eait, well known
Bine shield with «tare and name “Venue Mound town, who eat in the firat row' of 

in gold. the orchestra aeate, made himaelf a very
Gorgeous shield, solid with red and prom;nent feature at all times. Between 

white paper rose», yatch scene in the cen- ец tge actl tbe irrepressible old gentleman 
tre, name “Sunol” in red at the base. went ont, stopping to talk to different ac-

Cleverly gotten up shield with red and qaljnt,ncee on the way, and sometime» 
blue background, bearing the name Gladys eTen m,h;Dg , cirenituons course to do to. 
in rope, to the end ol which a gold anchor gods, who are always first to notice 
was suspended. anything ont ol the ordinary, sezed

White shield, with three hand-painted him up, and whenever the old man

üsssjsœsziPJaix.
Red and bluelehield with name Wind- when theme water was passed one night

the self-conscious old gentleman found it 
necessary to rise and taco the audience 
before he could quench hie thirst by drain
ing the gless. This however, he appar
ently failed to do ae he went out tor the 
fifth or eixth time, shortly after. The 
dreie suit and the old man diiLattzaot con
siderable attention but it is doubtful wheth
er he was quite the feature he intended to 
be. At any rate the sense of the fitness of 
things and the order which bhonld be 
maintained throughout a performance ; and 
which is strongly toll by a sensible audi
ence, suffered a severe shock.
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oadian Northwest, British Columbia, Washing- 
Oregon and СьКопни. Alio lor maps and 
blets descriptive ol J iur ey, <4r„ -rite to 
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Pass 1—This page is right beiorejou. 
Read it.

Раєж 2,—Helen tiould writes on riches. < 
She tells how to make the most ot < 
wealth.

Other bright mliscellsny.

Раєі 8,—Musical and dramatic news of the < 
week.

Pies 4.—Editorial, poetry and many other 
matters oi interest.

Pages 5, 6, 7, and 8 —Social items of the 
city and from all ьтег the pro-

РАЄ1 9.—Life in a Boer hospital—How 
they toek their vic’ories and re
verses.

A Model Country—Some com
mendable features about New 
Zealand.

Paoxb 10 and 15.—Final instalment of the < 
serial Glacinta.

Page 11.—Sunday Reading—A bndget of 
interesting articles lor the Sabbath.

Paox 12.—To Merry a Prince—Sunshine * 
glints through shadows in Gladys 
Deacon's life.

Bright miscellany.

Page 13.—Facts and fancies from the 
realms of fashions.

Pass 14,—He was with Kitchener—An 
American who fought for Britain in 
South Africa.

Раєж 16.—A Unamlnoui Vote—A tale of 
schoolboy life.

Births, marriages and deaths of
the week.

-ward.” Mounted life buoy bearing letters, 
R K. Y. C an 1 surmounted by a crown 
was deserving of admiration.

A very unique shield was one of pure 
white with two crossed flags, crown and 
anchor and the name “Ethel M.” in look
ing glees.

Pretty red shield with yacht scene in 
centre and hand painted maple leaves, 
name “Enlalie” in gold.

The “Winogene’s” shield was a dainty 
white affair with a hand-painted yacht 
scene in centre and twined with rope.

“Phantom” shield wu ol dark bine, 
with silk flag and usine in rope.

An elaborate ahv Id ol white with bands 
of red and bine velvet and named "Wahe- 
bewawa,” caps, McLollan,Willis, Pogsley, 
1900 in gold.

‘The “Armorel” wu a pretty red shield 
with gold crown and flag.

A white and green ahield with the name 
“Robinhcod" in gold, waa vary dear and 
attractive.

“Marjorie" was an original got np of 
blue felt and yaobt model.

The “Lotne” shield wu simple but et- 
tractive having bine background, red band 
and name serosa in gold.

“Grade M," ahield wee bine, with name

і Іitercolonial Railway
and after Jane 18th, 1900, trains will ran daily 
lays excepted) as follows :—

AIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN*
І

rban lor Hampton. ...................................... 6.29
eut» iur Campbvllton, Pugwaah, Pictou - J

ess for Halifax, Now Glasgow and l-’e4| 
ICtOU, at.a.«........ ...11.19

for Moncton i.nd Point da

1
mœoütttiou.
ess for ’tsnssex...............................
ess for 11 mplon,..................
ess for Quebec, Montreal...........
ess for Halifax and Sydney.......
•eeping car Will be attached to the train leay 
l. John at 19.36 o’clock for Quebec and Mon.

A Phantom Pa» salt.

On Tuesdsy e venir g of this week sn 
Ба it end citizen, «lightly under the “in- 
flaencb” btckme eccentric in his actions

і

Patsengtrb transfer at Moncton , j
sleeping car will be attached to the train 
og bt. John at 22.46 o'clock for Halifax, 
itibule, Dining 
ec and Montreal

while puaing through the King Square. 
Hi. antic, drew the attenticn ol a pacer- 
by who hurriedly went to his assistance. 
This led other pedestrians to tallow np 
the chase. By this time the police
man on King Square beat, Rsnkine 
had his attention drawn to the fast 
gathering multitude. He followed np 
the ohnie, thinking no doubt of a chance 
to attain glory at a bound. The poBoe- 
man’s efforts, were, however, fruitless. 
The man with a “spurn” had recovered 
hia equilibrium and betook himaelf far from 
the maddening crowd. As a result До 
policeman goes without hit glory, tad 
the crowd had a langh at Ms отремо.

mud bleeping cars on the 
express.

AIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN і

tea from Sydney and Halifax,..
rban trim Hampton....................
ess lrom timmex...........................
■ess from Qaebeo and Montreal
mmodation from Moncton.........
•« £»■» gaJUox ...
•ess /mm Halifax ____
wsa from Hampton,..........................*...........21.69

.. 6.09
the prisoners are
daily ablations. In this room is a bath-1 come none too soon, 
tab, hot and cold water and other adjuncts 
ol a toilet room. Everything ie kept clean
and neat in this portion cf Jhe jail, Ol ,
coarse the equipages ol the place are not personnel^ the police lorce during the 
st all modern, much ia wanting in this line present I week. Officer Garnett, one of 
to meet the requirement* ol thia advanced 1 the beit’liked men on the force hu retired.

He will enter Into the saloon business

...7.1S
.........

.........14.19
• ee.sse.ee. Police Promotion.

Some chsngee hive been msde in the
L trains are run by Eastern Standard taw 
ity-fonr hours notation.

D. РОТТШОКВ, 
Gob. Minus

icton, N. B.. Jnns 1». 1900. _
CITY TICKET OFFICE, r 
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1 *ood citi,m “d hostie six days » week to lne, end I wish to present yon with 
jor en honest Using. I tell yon tint there my most seined possession, a horse that 
is something radically wrong, and it is has no superior in the United States 
going to be righted or there’ll be the in- There is a single condition attached to the 
fornalist npheasal this country has eser gift—that yon wiU always treat him kind- 
known. I’m using that chicken coop for ly and never part with him.’ 
h‘el " ’ Grant accepted the horse, and called

him Cincinnati. He was

the purcase and {preservation of a public
park in the Santa Crux Mountains____
ing more than 28,000 acres, and occupied 
largely by the primeval redwood forest.

I ' Helen Oould
Writes on Riches. Tba Trolley In Siberia.

Electrioity is conquering the world with 
a superb, spirit-1 greater rapidity than did its mighty pro- 

The foUowing scientific account ef the I ®d lnim*1 of fireat endurance, and the deceasor in mechanical achievement, steam, 
hurricane which wrought such awful в®?*™1 rode him almost constantly in the Tl« gradual opening of the trans-Siberian 
destruction in Galveston in early Septem- W,lderae*« campaign. On one occasion, raUrosd has led to the introduction of 
her is contributed to The Companion by whe” moun,ed 01 Cincinnati and accom- eleotno tight and electric machinery into 
one of the meet eminent ol American p“‘®d Ьт * •»*« officer, be said ; the towns ot Siherii. Recently the mtrni-
meteorologiits. ‘Babcock, I wish you would dismount «polity of Vladivostok decided that electric

Every portion of our Atlantic coast, “d ,ee ,het “ ,he matter with the bay’s 'rolleya were indispensable to the comfort 
from Brownsville to Hatteras, is liable to *nd con,eDience of the inhabitants of that
be swept by a West Indian hurricane at . 1 thlok’ *en<ir*1- ,bt looking after Gin remote city, and it was resolved to build
least once in fifty years. Altogether the “T** Ш Ье‘ІЄГ w"1’’ rePUed the once about twenty mtiea of electric tram-
centre of auch a whirlwind may appear to І ‘ÎÎ “ "mpljr murder ,or “t0 ,i( here.’ "V» »nd to light the town with electricity, 
move erratically, yet it obeys the laws of ‘very well,’said Grant. ‘If you do not besides introducing other modern con- 
mechanics as perfectly as a spinning top to ,e*10 ie-1 will-’ veniences Most of the Machinery will be
doea when it first goes to sleep and then . Dismounting, he quickly untwisted a | of American manufacture, 
awaken, up to rumble around over the h*!**01 wl” ,h,t h,d b**nn t0 “*° 
floor. The Glaveston hurricane may have oh"ger' fle,h’ “d “ he “°«d f«r-
been “asleep” on September the fl/some- W“lhe rtmlrked 10 the oolonel = ?°П,^ ,0”® °‘ tb" riche,t 0011
where in the Gulf of Mesico. but it woke ‘When you have a horse that you value, “ the world. J*J* »*« j*»'""*
up on the 7th and wandered slowly off in "««г «аке „у nsk. with him Had that “mlfieMs in
the direction of thst unfortunate city. been lelt ,bere » httle longer, Cinoin. fhe proving of Shansi which were txam-

The Weather Bureau map, braed .n a n,*‘ *°“ld been ™°«d for life.’ “®d J* f «on von Richthofen in 1870,
few stations on the Gulf coast, could only AU ,h" time lhe7 eere ander » hot and nd loa°d ,bet »« °* unmcnse extent, 
give . general idea of the dangerous prox- d®“17 fir®‘ bo1 ,ог,ап*‘«1У e,=*P«d " “,d tobe gre4ter th“
imity of the storm during the preceding .. Gr“* rsre’7 Pf™itted anybody but !“,!!!’ “tî' “,Ьг*сі‘в
four days; but on the 7th and 8th the cffi blm,eU 10 moent Cincinnati. Two excep- ®°el *,one cent*med '« these fields has 
cial in Galveston, Mr. I. N. Cline, warned I*01” ,er® re0llled ЬУ ,h* «iter, The g“” ;,‘™?t®d “ 630'000'0<^ tone- Thn 
every one that the center would pas. near “* Adm,ral Ammen. who .aved Grant thuk «nd lie so
by, on the east and couth side, ol the H™ ?rownmg wben 11,d’ rod* the horse MT"'7 * be"*»« position that the
city, and advised all to move to the highest wb®” b” v,,,ted и,‘У Point‘ “d » *»'• “Ь ? h“be?,n "««"ted of run-
places available. The Weather Bureau I " Pre,,dent Lin<,oln “"«nted him, The "™g‘ . g i'”" ®f «ilroad tunnels through

admiral’» comment upon the eteed was. *1 IlBe , 1 eo ***** *be cars can be loaded in 
have never seen his equal-1 ‘Nor have I,* m*nee *^ ready for distant transporta- 
replied Grant. ' t*one*

The general course by which the center I.. A,lter ^e’a "rrender Cincinnati was re , w.0«.„„, v.r,»bl„
of this hurricane passed from the Carrib ’“d “‘"7 7®*r' '"t"d In studying the variations in the light of
bean Sea to Texas, and then northward to . mmendale, Maryland. The certain stars in the duller known as
Lske Michigan and down the St Lswrence ™d“™e tbr0“gb “*oc'deDt- . Tbe bo»« “Messier 8,” Protemcr B.iley ha. found 
vaUey, was marked by several unusual ir . d “ * bbnd d,toh’lnd “ e,tr,c,t- one star whose change, .re so rapid that 
regularities. It had passed north over g b,m«dt broke a fore leg. The intense j„ SO minutes it gains more then an entire 
Havana, and seemed to be bound for South P*"\°""d b"“ *° l,mp "und •“ ■*«“ ,B magnitude ; in other words, become, more 
Carolina, bnt suddenly turned and moved Г . ® 1 . V dee“ed h®"/" ,boot bl“‘ 'han twi and a half time. .. bright as it
very slowly westward. “d ha buried where he fell. wa, «he beginning. Several other.".,у

When great whirls advance bodily, with I Mu.ci.i aod Braiu. I with a rapidity almost equally startling,
much leas than the daily rate of progress In one of the recent lectures at Clark Tbe" eDtir* period of variability from one 
proper to their location, they do so in very University, Prof. Angelo Moaeo ol Turin mu™um to the next is about half a day, 
erratic paths, that at present defy predic- averred that ‘Ph) steal eduction and gym- but they gain light much quicker than they 
lion. Usually hurricanes die away aa they nasties serve not only for the development lo,e >*• 11 seems impossible to regard 
enter the dry atmosphere of Texas, but ot the muscles, but for that of the brain as I ,nob ,far* *• suns in the sense of 
this one held on, and although it dimin-1 well.’ It is becoming evident, he said,that 
і shed on the 9th and 10th, yet it revived as much time should be devoted to muscu- 
sufficiently to become a severe storm on I lar exercise as to intellectual exercise, and 
Lake Michigan. children should begin reading and writing . K

Its remarkable course and tenacity of I only after they are |nine years old. Mus- °°П ” tb® *d'sucement of Science, 
life are directly traceable to the unusual cular fatigue exhibits phenomena identical "gU®d lhtt.tb® celebratrd theory of Lorn- 
extent and westerly location of the great with intellectual fatigue. Nerve-cells show 1“?C“tio8. oert*i“ types of crime
area of high pressure that covers the on the average every 10 seconds a tend Wlt° defin,t® РЬу*'0»1 characters, was based 
Attantio under the Tropic of Capricorn, ency to rest. It is probable that only part У°° j‘nl.ra,teortbV'statistics. Dr Wison 
But this area is one of the essential lea" of the brain is active at a time ; the varions ‘b00*bt “ wonld be more correct to say 
tures of what is known as the general dr parts relieve each other. The more mo- 7* “l""® de,erminM the physical structure 
culation of the atmosphere; therefore, we bile any animal’s extremities are the more Vl°® VerV’ “d tb,t «uvironment is 
attribute all the peculiarities of the storms intelligent, other things being equal he is. І ”аГ® rie,Pon,lbIe <or crime than is heredi-
and the weather of the past summer to ' ----------------------------- t*ry character.
wide-spread general perturbations in the 
oircul stion ol the whole atmosphere.

■ Tbo G»l?eton Barr loan*.
■; ї1 ? Miss Helen Miller Gould, daughter ol have hired a boy to turn the front wheel 

the late Jay Gould, has written lor publi just one nour. As soon as he has finishtd 
cation an autograph letter in which she I’ll look at the cyclometer and tell you 
sets forth the opportunities of the rich, de
claring wealth to be a stewardship and not 
a means of personal gratification.

As one of the American heiresses, and 
as one who herself is making the most of 
her wealth in a philanthropic way, her 
letter is of peculiar interest. The world is 
familiar with her many good works and 
with those sterling qualities of character 
that have made hers the leading and beat 
beloved name among American women.
In all that has to do with benevolence, 
philanthropy and human kindness, she has 
for a number ol years borne an active and 
prominent part, and her gentleness, no less 
than her modesty and the excellent dis
crimination she exercises in the uses to 
which she puts her great wealth, have won 
her the admiration ot the nation. Our 
soldiers and sailors well-nigh worship her.
Her generosity to the children of the poor 
and to invalids hat made her name a house 
hold word in the humble homes of the 
land.

Her written opinion of the uses to which 
wealth should be put cannot fail to inter
est everyone who has given a passing 
thought to the subject of the responsibili
ties that attach to the possession of great 
riches. Is wealth a stewardship, and are 
we responsible for the use we make of itP 
In her letter. Miss Gould clearly takea this 
view. She discusses the various methods 
in which wealth may be applied to the 
highest advintage and to the noblest pur 
poses. Her whole life is a beautiful illus
tration of the practical application of the 
great principles she advocates. This is 
her letter to the proprietor of Toe Chris 
tian Herald,

J exactly bow many miles we made on it.*

He 6ewe Notloe.
Whether or not the lemons saying is a 

true one, that *no man is a hero to his 
▼alet,* it is at least certain that not all 
American social aspirants can fulfil the 
ideals of an English hotter.

There is an American lady a great social 
favorite, who has won the confidence of a 
dignified English butler named Higgins. 
He has never been in her employ, but he 
was at one time in the service of 
qusintance of hers, where he attracted her 
attention whenever she called by addres
sing her as ‘my lady.* At length she cor
rected him, and he excused himself by al
leging a natural slip of the tongue, owing 
to her resemblance to ‘Lady Untingford,’ 
whom he had served in England.

After a time he left bis place, and 
‘Lady* Untingford*s* double did not see 
him for several years. Then one day she 
and her husband, who held a municipal 
office, attended for
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i. reasons of policy 
•nd gratitude, a large dinner given by a 
wealthy but uncultcrad man who had re- 
ointly become prominent through his 
public beneficence.

The dinner was magnificent, but the 
host was not at home amid bis elegance. 
His table manners were extraordinary. 
He tucked bis napkin into bis neck ; 
be hopelessly mixed and misused the im
plements laid out tor the various ourses ; 
be put his whole hand into the finger- glass 
and scrubbed it with the bit of lemon.

Ol course his guests ignorbd these trifling 
errors, but there was one person present 
who did not. Looking up just as the in
nocent giver of the least had done 
especial violence to etiquette, the lady be
held the anguished eye of Higgins fixed 
reproachfully upon his master. Then he 
saw her, and his distress increased ; he 
knew she was accustomed to “’igh life,” 
and would know jest how terrible were the 
unfortunate man’s mistakes.

і I
could predict and warn, but nothing could 
avert the whirlwind or the destructive 
tide

4
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Lyndhürst

Irvington on-the-Hudeon.
Dr. Louie Klopsch : Desr Sir—Your 

letter of recent date is at hand, asking my 
opinion on the subject, “How to Make 
the Most of Wealth.** It is a topic on 
which I am not well* qualified to speak, 
and I would suggest that you make this 
same inquiry of some of our leading clergy
men, whose views on the subject would be 
a great inspiration to us all.

The Christian idea that wealth is a 
stewardship, or trust, and not to be used 
for one’s personal pleasure alone, but for 
the welfare of others, certainly seems the 
noblest ; and those who have more money 
or broader culture owe a debt to those 
who have had fewer opportunities. And 
there are so many ways one can help!

Children, the sick and the aged espeo 
і ally have claims on our attention, and the 
forms of work for them are numerous from 
kindergartens, day nurseries and indust
rial schools, to ‘homes’ and hospitals. 
Our institutions for higher education re
quire gifts in order to do their best work 
for th tuition fees do not cover the ex
pense of the advantages offered : and cer
tainly such societies as those in our churches 
and the Young Women’s Christain Assoc
iation and the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation, deserve our hearty cooperation. 
The earnest workers who so nobly and 
lovingly give their lives to promote the 
welfare ol others, give far more than 
though they had simply made gifts of mon 
ey, so those who cannot afford to give 
largely need not feel discouraged on that 
account. After all, sympathy and good 
will may be greater fores than wealth, and 
we can all tx‘end to others a kindly feel
ing and courteous consideration, that will 
make life sweeter and better.

Sometimes it seems to me we do not

some1

і

Iksі our sun.

Ті Hoiooilflo study ol Crime.
Dr. Thomas Wilson, speaking at the 

recent meeting of the American Associa-All through the long meal Higgins kept 
glancing from his employer to her, with 
wrath, mortification and entreaty in his 
look. Hie misery was piteous. The lady 
was finally unable to keep her mirth out of 
her eyes, which danced with fun.

In a happy moment Higgins perceived 
it; he realixa the aflair was passing off as 
a joke ; and in the immense relief ol the 
discovery, with his eye still upon her, he 
solemnly and unmistakably winked I 

As the guests passed out when it was 
over, he found a chance to whisper 
fidentially, while holding open a door :

'Beg pardon, my lady—mum. It was 
hall so ’igbly humorous, my lady—mum ; 
but your ladyship can see as Mr. Blank is 
quite himpossible ! It’s a good place, but I 
leaves tomorrow, I cawn’t stand the de 
gradation, my lady—mum I’

t
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Agriculture io Aluka.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISOOSme CATARRH !

con- The chilly experience of gold-seekers in 
Alaska are hardly calculated to make 
think of that country aa a good field for 

In the Dresden Gallery in Germany I agricultural enterprise, but in tact our Ag- 
hangs the most valuable picture in the «cultural Department thinks so well of 
world worth $500 000, Raphael’s ‘Sistine | the faiming possibilities of Alaska that ex- 
Madonna and Child ’

! :r ’8 one
The World** Most Famous* Picture.

.

lif І
IIf Secure Relief In 10 Minutes

And a Radical Cure.This great picture périment stations have been placed at 
has, by permission, been especially copied Sitka and Kenai, and headquarters are to 
and reproduced on heavy paper, six a 22 x be established for similar work in the in- 
80, in all colors and beauty ol the original, | lerbr. 
and is given with this year’s Toronto Sat
urday Night’s Cbriitmas Number. -The 
Modern Madonna,’ admittedly the most 
beautiful picture ever made by photogra 
phy, has also been reproduced,six 116 x 21 I ment °* Science that the redwood forests 
and is given as another premium with the °*tb® Psc‘bo C0Mt ,re now practically all 
most beautiful book ever issued in Canada in tbe b»nds ot private owners who hold 
full ol stories, poems and artistic illustra- tbem ,or lnmberi”g parpos-s. Since the 
tiens, some ol the pictures occupying full red,ood гіт*1* ,be 8'8»ntic sequoia in sire

tnd interest, it is deemed i mstter of

і
I

Does your head ache P Have you pains 
over your eyes P Is there a constant drop- 
ping in the throat P Is the breath ofien- 
sive r These tre certain symptoms of 
cstirrh. Dr. Agnew’s CttArrhsl Powder 
will cure most stubborn cases in s' marvel- 
lonely short time. If you’ve had catarrh a 
week it в a sure cure. If it’s of fifty 
standing it’s just as tff active.

D »wn on Hli Lack.r 1 I“Jnet about two years from now, unless 
my line of development takes another 
trtnd or receives a decided cheek, I’ll be a 
communist, and they tell me the next step 
is to anarchism.” Then the suburbanite 
lesponded to the expectant silence of his 
listeners by telling his tale ot 

“You know VanwipperP He owns the 
big lot next to the one I rent. He is 
interested in half a dtx.n good things in 
Detroit, has money coming in at all angles, 
and everything he tackles comes bis way. 
So I concluded just to follow his lead 
whenever I had the chance. He paid a 
fancy price for some kind ot chickens 
teat lay great big eggs. I bought a dozen 
of the latter for a dollar, be explaining 
that he made them cheap because I 
neighbor. You may know that I was 
working on mighty short material, for I 
put those eggs under a tittle bantam hen 
weighing about two pounds. How on 
earth she ever managed it I don’t know, 
but in due time she went stepping about 
as proud as a peacock with eleven ‘little’ 
ohicks nearly as big as herself.

*1 got another sitting snd secured the 
same results.

t
To Protect tb. Greet Bedwood». 11

It was reported at the recent meeting of 
the American Association for the Advance-

і
'■ till years sI;

awoe.
tlOratelul.

The portly gentleman in the black 
way coat lighted his cigar, leaned against 
the bar and puffed away contentedly. Like 
most New York bar rooms it was a cosmo
politan place, full ol many sorts of people, 
A lean, hungry-looking individual, with 
grimy bands and the beard ot an Anar
chist, approached the 
cautiously.

“I *»y, boss, could you let me have a 
nickel,” he said tentatively.

"What’s the troubleP" asked the other.
“Well, you see, the fact is I haven’t a 

cent, and I was out on an awful spree last 
night—and I want a beer.”

He got the nickel. He looked at the 
coin meditative’^, ir a time, and then at 
his benefactor. *•>

“Say,” he ejaculated at last, “you’re a 
good fellow. I wish I had another nickel 
so I oould treat you.”

Itcute- d
pages. A boy’s picture, ‘An Impromptu .
Speech,’ is also in colors, and -Don’t Cry ,0,enl,nc importance that it should be pre- 
Mamina,’ is the most touching picture of ,er’red’lnd the ,"ociltion approved the 
the home of a missing Canadian soldier yet | »ctl0n 01 botanical section in lavoring 
produced. The whole sixty pages are ori
ginal, bright, clean aad typical ot Canada, 
as also is the title cover, which depicts in 
six colors, an Indian boy plucking feathers 
from a king turkey ol the forest which 
he has slain. Order at once, for nothing 
as good has ever before been offered in I ®n'7 ,even" breaks up a Cold by restoring 
Canada, and last year’s Saturday Night’s lh® thioked circulation, known by a chill 
Christmas was sold out within three days ” ,bi”r’tbe fir,t »'«» of a Cold, it starts 
ol its publication. Price 60 omits, in tubes blood coar,in* through the veins and 
ready tor mailing. At all newsdealers, or ** °““ “break* UP” the Cold, 
from the Sheppard Publishing Company, U 7°” wül keeP » "*• of “77” at hand 
Limited, Toronto. ' I “d * do*« when necessary, you will

never take Coll. It doesn’t matter if the 
weather changes suddenly ; if you are 

In an article on ‘Famous-War-Horses,’ caught out in tight apparel, without over- 
Gen. James Grant Wilson tells how care coat or wrap; if you get over-heated and 
fully General Grant looked alter the wel- ride in an open oar, or are exposed waiting 
fare of his famous steed Cincinnati. The for your oarrisge ; if you work or eew in a 
horse was a gift from a namesake of hie cold room, or sit in a draughty church, 
own, a man in no way connected with him. meeting- house, opera or theatre. If you 

Alter hie victory at Chattanooga General carry a vial of “77" fit fits the pocket and 
Grant was ordered to Cincinnati to meet I pocket-boek) and use it freely, you will be 
the secretary of war. While there he re- | protected aad will not take Cold, 
wired from a confirmed invalid of his own 
name an urgent inquest that he would call 
at hie house. The sick man met him with 
the words : ‘General Grant, I have not long

w
ic
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Iі і . w<

“77”

sufficiently realiz i th i good that is done 
by money that je used in the different in 
dnetriee in giving employment to great 
nuœ be re ol people under the directioa ot 
clever men and women ; and surely it takes 
more ability, perseverance and time to 
successfully manage snob an enterprise 
than to merely make gifts.

You will, I am sure, be sorry you have 
made the inquiry of me, since I have given 
you so little information, but I think you 
can easily obtain opinions that will prob
ably be lar mori helpful than mine. Believe 
me, very truly.

w Jportly gentleman
nt
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Dr. Humphreys* Famous Specifij ‘ 8ev- X ifu:
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Jol; ■ When they grow large 

enough to be serious and attentive to busi
ness they averaged about one egg where 
say neighbor harvested three. He oould 
sell his at two lor-a-quarter, and I couldn’t 
get that a dozen for aiine. He had broilers 
all through the season while I ate bacon 
and hash, in order to preserve my thorough 
bred fowls.

General Grant's “Cioeloaati.”
Bn<)Helen Miller Gould. oesr I

;'3 à ■ voil▲a Znormens Orjetel.)
Recent notices in newspapers ___

ing tbo crystal of spodumenej 29 feet in 
length, said to be the largest hnown, have 
led Profeseor Montgomery of Toronto to 
describe in scientific journals a crystal ot 
that mineral which he measured in the 
Etta-tin-mioe in the Black Hills t888, and 
which was no less than 88 loot в inches in 
thickness It almost perfect in form.

Bow Many,

Jonesby and his wife took the family 
vaca

tion, and in due time returned home, great
ly refreshed by the outing.

•You are not as much tanned up as I ex
pected to see you, Jonesby," remarked 
od Brownien, meeting him the next day 
after his return. ‘Tell me candidly how 
lar your travelled on that tandem.

•Wall,’ he replied, lowering his voice, 'I

andconcern-
Mrtandem with them on theirrL)i] і prei

: or c
î the

call.' Vanwippet’s coop is about twenty feet 
from mine and easier to get into. Last 
weak somebody stole every chicken I had, 
even to the bantam, and Van never lest a 
leather. I don’t deserve such luck. I’m

Kin'
' COLDS of tl

JНІН Spend catena is a gnyisb-white or pink 
mineral slmeat aa hard aa quarts.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 1900, ;«SW and Ipreservstion of t publie
i the Suita Crux Mountains____
ire than 26,000 acres, and occupied 
by the primeval redwood forest.

3
Music and ? I *01°. Mr. Sutherland I t*riL°tLPttoUdud sf.!LretarB,Jr°m I ’* not 'flord Ю b« mercifol. I until CUrk. ™,пгп„л ,------7------- -rp, p. # I )7 «oflering from в cold on Monday етап. 1000, snd herearoinee in Bum f50 ' | Thl‘ *»»n 'food mo'ionlu. «, I advene- back to their own C°*X*d tb**“

The Drama f “d »°м ™ • «*у «иш.оюгу «. tun «ииГої 10д«Г^wen T ed *lew p,ce* B,,d ,o°k> •• i homed, яв0г hsb,tstion on **“ •<»
m*BB8r.- L,tUe “і” Daisy Seers played Osfe Chantant .tag/ 8h. ХГ ! T™"71 missed, .nd still it did not - _

ТОЖЯ» AMD vmdmbtommb. I * pmnunont port in the production filling I completed a new hm> p !®0®n*JT b" m®”- Th« other» fired end mined else. eomatniog Ltk. » aiot
If the plene projected hr Ur F P I *?*Sr^ ™7 de«rl7. end in eddition a pUce in the мпь? °n“ « From1tbe ,eme distaoce-ahout .evenly A e0'|tb,eM old vagabond bed annoyed

Spencer meternlize there i, .nro.Lj',1^ Р в““8. *“ wilh her =l«er married Ufa bj been very baunv^' 7‘rd,_wt fired e»«h her bullets with- lhe *®,®d P*°Ple °* • Western town lor
GuTlim Mile. та. ьГ k -лі4^ J епппс“Ьов “ Ьег .peaking parta, and her s„_ th« „ . ,, П “PP7‘ ont 'noce.-. Still the lawn mored hat а ,етме1 ,e,r*- He had been arreated lor
month Mr Co,, t" ST'"1 d“oin* ‘b~nghont. Mr. P. M. the „1», whhfo hT ХРП"! “ re«,rd t0 pece ” ‘"». end onr rifle mnmnnition dr~**nnea. and vagrancy time. without
femoM airnrer ьГ» n.u* *4"* f B*er’ "** *° 1 St‘ John eedienoe .cored “.an in "“П“7 been been eib,a,ted- Boober. but to no parpen. Moral inarion
aermlia **** ”. °* e“ enough snb* I a big aucceaa aa Alexia, Minuter ot State If New York Weak-kneed pro- ! I then crept up to the lawn and within I b*4 been Iried upon him withoot < fleet Ft,

Foxy Quiller u a aid to have proved a role, and made the moat of the one oppor t.™ ** *ooepted 00 the road-which »*»y in aearch ot it. mother. ®rmed one day by a lot ot citiaena whoae
huge lailnre at the Broadway theatre, New ‘unity given her. ÎT*. “““ •“ tbe United State. We looked at each other in aarpriae ре,іввов h,d be«°™« ezh.uated, and while
York- . Tb« final tableau wae aa lovely and effeo- -veTI” Ml°b,tt*n‘ °°“"«Bnllj how- Fourteen .hot. within aeventy pecea^l . ,h®7 depredated mob violence,they agreed

“Florodora” іа making a hit in New I ti” »• can well be imagined, and when the xr. V xceptl0B 10 *•“• "le іе found, motionless deer t ‘Well, I’ll be hanged !’ “ ,he ®Piei®B that it waa time to .hilt the 
Гогк and the muaic ia .aid to be vary onrteiD "» on the gracefully plaoed \i .“T‘,Ш“ *°“P" * *n-e»Ued w,’Bne |B“’a comment. •Crack Sho'a !’ burden of this particular vagabond anon 
bright and pretty. I figure, in a aylvan glade, with a body of „Геї " P“7 °‘ ““TOr7 °dor’ « ‘ •°™« ««-er piece аР°П

“Eameralda" i. being preaented thia ret"ned "м‘*га keeping guard, the I (sr— ' pae‘10 pl*7, or 1 Boi,7 nearer than it waa. “ ЄЄГ ”,m Accordingly they went to hia lodging.
week by the Metropolitan Engliah Grand eppUn,e deatening. 7 І ^ \Р'в°в “ ~7,---------------------- one ”«>“• K««d him up, put him on a rad
opera company in New York lor the firat ^ pieoe b" *one beautifully amooth, Dr. ' .. 1’k K v v'f "" A rode him to the out.kirta of the town
time in America I Wlth B®‘ » «ogle hitch alter the firat night, “ New York h»a patronized “ g,me ®* bide-and aeek with a party dumped him into a .hallow creek, and left

Mr. David Belaacoi, to manage Louie I *nd®ed ®Ten upon that occ.aion there th/ N0^ ^ '°"Ver. *',вГ "°',ing “he fate' сГагІеГ/1*^^ “ h°U,e °f "ith the injunction that it would
Aldrich in a revival of ‘Mv Parmer » .„h notb,D8 particularly noticeable to mar _h;„k 1 -, • . ” r,1'gioua drama. “ '*** Ch”le* Jamrach in London. The be aafeat for him to get out on the farther
David Warfiridin a new r lhe P®H®™«Bco. When on. conaider. ^k -7 be revived are related in Mr. «de and keep moving.
Arthur hi. collaboration wifh Mr Bel„oô! t'k6 Ur8« пошЬвг ®“ tbe «“*® “ ®®« time. ‘‘ТЬеГвпТі“лГ” ' “k- h * ^ W * Am0”g W“d B,,'“ “ ‘b« “®7 *nm!" mumbled, a. he crawled

in “Nicandra” thi. aea.cn but at the laat Jhe T™" 8tock Company are drawing ly accorded an opportunity to be aeen elae been purchaaed by Jamrach, who, in ordtr "regulàtor. ” “I don’t b’lieve* th”nUh“e 
moment it waa decided that .he meat have 8 „eekwC th С‘Г Th"7a ”l"n P"v®d-uccea.lul in Bo.ton and on ,0 «іте them kiaure to recover health and me fo live in thi, town toy longed
a different play. She will probably open ” Xt “ ,hen the7 »dl open with "The tour. atrength. had them conveyed to a amaU ___-________ 7 10 *”
in it in December. * 7 ®‘ *bul »Ь»‘ never fail, to It he. been propheaied by many wiae room ,he ‘»P ot the houae, the window. He~Ne’er • mere unlucky devU

Jeaaica DeWolf baa been engaged to " ,8°° *“ lencM' ®ne'th,t ‘be gay “Lord Quex,” which 0> the room being barricaded inaide with thlD 1 *“!
aing the aoprano part in the Meaaiah with Jadge Tbomea baa decided in lavor of h»a been ao welcome here, would fall on ,tr0B8 ‘‘on netting. she- Oh, I don’t know, dear ; you are
the Handel and Hadyn aociety of Boaton the tbeltre* in Denver in the oaaea brought lbe "»d. Thia romaine to be aeen, Tbe nnimala were placed under the **Я,уІ finding aomething.
on Dec. 25 The lady haa won diatinction b7 De,n H*r“e prevent Sunday theatn ‘beugh it aeema that the extraordinary 0,r® ol Mr- Jumrach’a principal aaaiatant He—Indeed ! What have I found late-
in London and Berlin. I 0,1 performance, there. | brilliancy ol the play ahould find favor lh® ,ed end attended to them aa well that *7 *

Jeffer.on DsAngelia, who later in the Непу Conor, who ha. played the lead- ®ver7where' Thoae who deem thi. drama ‘bejr.pidly improved in condition. She-Fault, my dear-end plenty of it.
aeaaon ia to fill a Boaton engagement, haa ing parta in aeveral of Charlea H. Hoyt’a ,“7 ^“n,ot bnt *dm“ ‘bat compared with jb,‘hre® ®r fonr eatabU.hmenta on hi» Mr. Jonea—I am aorry to hear of vour
engaged Mia. Jeaephine Halt to play the '"cea, will be a member of the company r t °f "ma,r ‘7P® "The ІЛ, J,mr,ch h,d B®‘ much time to hu.band'a bankruptcy. Mr. Robin,on
principal female role in hia aucceaaful new h*,deti by Edna May, which ia to play, V Lord 4a“ breathe, the eaaence 0 ““k ®*the cab,‘ «°d hardly remembered Mra. Robinaon-Ah, yea, it haa cut him
muaical comedy “A Royal Rogne.” I ‘The Girl from up There.” re nement and modeaty. Quex ia not tb*‘ "ey were in the houae. There came up ao awfully that he ia going to retire

“The Highwayman” i, to be revived °® «'"tien night Jam-, O’NeUl pr^ * ‘Ьв С1^еЬ(7Г,Г0 ’.t” н ‘ Г" Т""'7 '°Г I bnîine” »nd g0 ‘broad,
tod aent on tour with Edmund Stanley, «”‘«4 i-> ‘b« Ne. York Academy of Zn, Th l ® 'Ьв P“7 b l i t d°Ck'; Л bemD“
H. W. Frederick and Mme. Diard in thé “”"«• Monte Cri,to. to receipt, of the TLhТІ, л *Р‘ПтЄП‘ ° ' ,ЬаГ^1п„ 7'. Т‘л Ш‘"ЄГ
g-tr т“ ... . . . . . •"~“- 5й?Ь“Л5Г-~ STS “і
Z2.X.'"1 7Z.*7.' й’т.т

м, U..U ,ь. І "™ •'"-8 ИМшакімЦ,Ц'.і'.'и.'й'

muaician, occaaionally amuaea himaolf by I Ju.ia Arthur, writing to the author of I witb that lady once and for all. 
writing in a light vein. Hie happieat ef “Her M.jeaty,” expreaaea keen delight in . , .,
fort in that line waa - Swim out O’Grady” Grace George’, performance.. She aaya: Th„ ,k „ „ t
made famoua by Them». L. Seabrooke, “I do hope that in her future career I д , , Ь°Г ° From Ed™burg to the
and now he haa added another catchy which ia certain to be brilliant, ahe will re’ ” *'ctlc’ »rillDg ol the aailor’a habit ol 
coon “huah” entitled “Mammy’a Little I “in the aimplicity and natural quality of I 8rDmbl'”8‘ *»7«: ‘The dinner, are all the 
Honey” the word, ol which are by William manner and method that are now ao charm- !ЇГгк “ л ‘V*7’ Mond,7’e dinDer‘ •«
H. Gardner, the Boaton lyriat. ing. We have too much artificiatity upon Î * * W® h”e *® d*7 we «bell

It i. reported from St. Peteraburg th.t ‘b® ^ ? foveUther Z. T'

ot^hatc't °' Кь'Є?‘тьt,ken ІЬЄ the,trei “The Adventure, olFrancoi.”ha.cloaed bad the aame menu, and” diaheV* and^ 
h,°d' Jbe™ ‘°“e °°“' Mter a four week, trial beoau.e the author, hundred year, hence on thi. day Jack’.

ÜnLl'î.'* T‘ “r- K,n8d°n Mitobe"- decliB«d *® mUe children will growl over their aalt hor.e
t not laat longer than fifteen minute», changea in the play which the manager, “d plumlea. duff.’ The author alao telle

^ *b,'Ld= d“rt C'rt,,n.*°'0" conaidered abaolutely eeaential to the auc ‘hi. ’yarn’ to illu.trate that Jack’, habit of
Ге.1 merft. ek ? f r л® л°Пк ,r 0e'' 01 tbe p1*7- Mr- Mitchell ha. threat- grumbling can’t be cured and muat be en-
re*‘men" “d tbe7 deeded that no ened to .end tbe play on the road himaelf dured : 
actor can be applauded more than three | to which Liehler & Co. 
time» during the aame performance.

TALK ОМ ТИМ ТНШАТВВ.

1
The Trolley ,e Siberia.

trioity ia conquering the world with 
rapidity than did ite mighty pro- 

ir in mechanical achievement, ateam. 
•dual opening of the trana Siberian 
1 haa led to the introduction of 
light and electric machinery into 

na ot Siberia. Recently the muni- 
of Vladivoatok decided that electric 
were indiapenaable to the comfort 

venience of tbe inhabitant» of that 
city, and it waa reeolved to build 
about twenty mile, of electric tram* 
d ‘0 light the town with electricity, 

introducing other modern con- 
u Moat ot the machinery will be 
ican manufacture.

;

Oblna'a Ovid Hilda, 
contain, acme of the richeat coal 
in the world. Laat fall Profeaaor 

I Tientain visited the coal field» in 
ince ot Shansi, which 

Baron von Richthofen in 1870, 
d that they are of immense extent, 
area ia aaid to be greater than 

i’ennaylvania, and the anthracite 
ie contained in 'these fields haa 
mated at 630,000,000 tons. The 
>al-bedi are ao tbiek and lie so 
in a horizontal position that the 

ility haa been suggested of 
lines of railroad tunnels through 

to that the cars can be loaded in 
all ready for distant tranaporta-

were exam-

jҐ

run-

toDderlul Variable stare, 

ting the variations in the light of 
are in the cluster known aa 
8,” Professor Bailey haa found 
ihoae changra ire ao rapid that 
itee it gaina more then an entire 
1 ; in other words, becomes 
md a bait time, aa bright aa it 
beginning. Several other, vary 

ùdity almoat equally startling, 
re period of variability from one 
to the next ia about half a day, 
ain light much quicker than they 
I seems impoaaible to regard 
aa suns in the sense of our sun.

more

■I’ll feed ÿ 4
Later in the day he went up-ataira, I 1 

canying the liona’ food. Upon hi. open- ! 
mg the door and entering the room, the 
three liona—to hie astonishment almoat full І I 
grown—took fright at the eight of a I 
stranger and before he could recover him- N 
self they rushed peat him and blundered || 
headlong down ataira.

Fearing that the door at the bottom of 
the staircase into the parlor might be open, Й 
and that hia wife might he terrified it the Ц 
liona ahould rush into the room, Mr. Jam- 'I 
raoh called : I jj

•Mary! Meryl The liona are coming І Ц 
downstairs I

Mra. Jamrach shut the door in time to I 
prevent their entrance. In the door was a I 
glaaa panel which enabled her to see into I 
the small passage at the foot ol the stairs, j 
where the lions were standing. It was an 
awkward position and ahe watched the an- | 
inula with great anxiety.

In a lew minute, ahe saw them begin to | 
ascend the stairs. It was now her turn to 
do the warning. Her husband might not 
know that they were coming ; ao, quietly 
opening the door, she called : “Charlie, 
they’re coming up-itaira !”

Being unprepared to meet them, Jam
rach beat a hasty retreat. He heard them 
growling savagely, and thought beat to ae- 
cure himself by taking poaieaeion of their 
former quarters and shutting the door.

Here he meditated on his predicament,
•nd presentiy heard the animals starting 
down again. Thereupon he thought of 
his wife, and opining the door shouted 
another caution.
turn to do the warning, and .0 the crie. ТКІІЛЛСГТ
went back and forth: “Mary they are 
coming down !’ “Charlie, they are coming 
up I’

When this performance had been re
peated aeveral times, the lions grew tired 
ol ascending and descending Finding no 
means of exit, they took matters into their

olenimo study of Crime, 

imaa Wilson, speaking at the 
eting of the American Associa- 
he advancement ot Science, 
t the celebrated theory ot Lorn- 
ciating certain types of crime 
e physical characters, waa baaed 
«worthy Willies. Dr Wiaon 
would be more correct to aay 
leterminea the physical structure 
eras, and that environment is 
naible lor crime than ia heredi-

1
«

1 Jack’s

Pure4X
I/and

Fragrant
Iter.

respond that the I Once upon a time there lived a skipper 
new and elaborate production they gave it whose wife said to him that if ahe went to 
ia tor sale, if he wishes to make a trial. I »ea the poor men would never find fault 

“Zephra" ia attracting immense andi-1 Je,,i® Mill ward, who makes her firat I ”!tb *beir ,ood" Her husband took her 
encee to the opera house this week, and a •PPe“ance this season in Boaton in “Lord W‘tb blmon 1 T07*g«.and the good woman 
delightful attraction the operatic panto- *nd Dady Algy” at the Hollis street I *t‘®nded ‘® lbe cooking in the galley her- 
mime is indeed. All that magnificent | tbe»*re, ia well known in Boston. She '*

was originally seen with Henry Irving and 
Ellen Terry, and the first time that ahe 
played at the Hollis street theatre was 
when ahe was joint star with the late Wil
liam Terries in “Roger La Honte.” The 
American tour waa followed with a long 
period at the Adelphi theatre, London, 
where Mr. Terries and Misa Mill ward 
identified with all the great melodramatic 
successes. She haa been leading lady of 
the Empire theatre company tor three 
seasons, and the first plays that ahe gave 
here were “The Conquerors” and 
“Phroso ” Laat year ahe appeared aa 
Lady Algv. When the season at the 
home theatre opens with “Mra. Dane’s 
Defence" she will be Lady Eaatnoy, the 
part played by Mary Moore in London.

The “Albert-

.OATHSOME, 
amine CATARRH !

Baby’s Own
. Soap 1■ 1

Ja epetially recommended by 
family physicians, fori Relief In 10 Minutes

-nd a Radical Cure.

r head ache P Bave you pains 
pea P I» there a constant drop- 
throat P Is the breath offen
se are certain symptoms of 
r. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder 
>st stubborn cases in a' marvel
time. If you’ve had catarrh a 
urecure. It it’s of fifty years 
lust aa effective.

The acouae waa thick with fresh nursery use 
Beware of imitations, some of which *re 

dangerous and may cause skin troubles.
veget-

able», the bread was white and without 
weevila, the meat waa good and the duff 
waa almost half plums ; but a till the 
growled.

Then the skipper’s wile thought ot the 
hens she had brought on board to lay eggs 
for her husband’s breakfast. She took them 
out ot the coop,wrung their necks with her 
own lair hands, plucked them, roasted 
them, and sent them to the forecastle on 
the cabin china.

scenery, gorgeous costuming, pretty and 
graceful girls, and men who enter into the 
spirit of the entertainment can do towards 
making it a success, are not omitted and 
the result ie truly wonderful. Mr. Averi! 
has worked moat untiringly for its 
and is certainly to be congratulated 
the pleasant result. Hia efforts were ably 
seconded by the R. K. Y. club, under 
whose auspice’s the play waa given, and in 
the way ol decoration made a moat excel 
lent showing. From floor to ceiling evi
dences of taste, skill and work were every
where apparent, the club’s paraphernalia 
forming the entire decoration. Shields ol 
the different yachts were placed around the 
front of the balcony and gallery, the boxes 
were beautifully draped in white and green 
while around the walls were displaced 
numerous Bags and pennants. The stage, 
however, jtfesented the greatest triumph 
of artistic skill, and the succession of beaut 
iful pictures dazzled and bewildered the

ALBERT TOILET SOAP СП.. Mrs. jmen MONTREAL.

іsuccess
upon IAREwere

SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

.
Î

Grateful.
Soon it waa the wile's1 gentleman in the black ente

red his cigar, leaned against 
puffed away contentedly. Like 
ork bar rooms it waa a coemo- 
1, full ol many aorta of people, 
py-looking individual, with 
and the heard of an Anar- 
ched the

‘Now the men,’ she said to hsrselt, ‘will 
know how much we think of their comfort.’

At eight bells she stole forward to the 
fore-scuttle to listen to the praise of her 
skill as a cook. She looked down the 
hatch, and saw a big, black fist plunge a 
fork into the hen,and heard a hoarse voice 
growl, I aay, Bill, what d’ye think this 
’ere bloody fowl died olP'

Ask vour dealer to obtalu full particular, lb.
Й

Yvette Guilhert’a present illness, which 
is likely to prove fatal, points a moral to 
all young women, as ahe attributes it en
tirely fo tight lacing. So far the French 
physiciens have been able to do nothing 
for her relief, and she has just been re
moved to Berlin to undergo an operation 
there. Her trouble is complete failure of 
the circulatory system, and her physicians 
have been able to do little but afford her 
temporary relief. Yvette frankly confesses 
that ahe has laced from the time the began 
to wear corsets. Shp was employed as a 
cloak model, and gained that situation be- 
haute the waa tall and erect. The beauty 
of her figure waa the solitary physical 
charm the possessed, and much ot that was 
dependent upon her very amsll wrist,which 
however, never looked in the least like the 
creation of a corset string. It need to be 
the subject of comment when ahe visited 
this country that her gowns were always 
loose enough to give her the appearance ot 
perfect freedom ot movement, and it waa 
never suspected that her waist was not 
tnturai. Yvette is new unable even to 
•tend, and ie earned from place to place. 
Fortunately eke a*ved bar money during

portly gentleman
K- G. CALVERT Л 0O„ Manchester,

own hands by possessing themselves ol a 
bedroom on the second floor. Thereupon 
Jamrach cautiously descended 
them in, and the game 

The liona remained in their new quarters

aa, could you let me have a 
aid tentatively.
be trouble?” asked the other, 
u see, the fact ia I haven't a 
vaa out on an awful spree laat 
want a beer.”

1 nickel. He looked at the 
•e’/fc, it a time, and then at 
ir.’e
ejaculated at laat, “you’re a 
I wish I had another nickel 

at you.”

News and OpinionsWhy Old They Mils 7 
Hunters’ tales rarely make mention ol 

poor shota and failures, and a story which 
depu te tbe remarkable ill success of some 
famous shots in California a lew years ago 
ia therefore all the more interesting. The 
narrator, Mr. Frank Marryat, terms the 
ncident the one marvelous tale in his book, 
“Mountains and Molehills.” In former 
timea it would have passed for a miracle.

Three ol ua

"( to shut
eye. OFwas over.

There were numerous dances, all char
acterized by grace and beauty ol move
ment, marches that were perfection in 
military precision and time, solos by our 
leading vooalists, and charming tableaus 
moat effectively grouped. Mra Robert 
Johnson made a ve-y stately queen. Mias 
Brennan sang and acted the role ot Prin
cess Neyera in a delightful way. Her 
voice was never heard to better advantage, 
and her solos were all heartily applauded. 
Mr. Kelly waa aa usual excellent, and hia 
presentation ol Prince June, the manly lev
er ol Neyera, lelt nothing to be desired in 
the war of good work histrionically or vo
cally. Mr. Robert Ritchie*, aong, “I -— 
King o'er the Land and the Sea” waa one 
Of the gems ol the entire evening. It waa 
rendered in a most perfect manner, and 
though Mr. Ritchie’» rcle in Zephra waa of 
the vil Iraniens order, few could find it in 
their hearts to give him the hatred usually

National importance.

The Sun
k 1■) were out at midday in 

search of vtnsion in the Santa Rota Valley. 
The aky w»a cloudiest and the tun blazing 
hot. Making lor a ahady thicket, 
expectedly started a doe in the long grata. 
She was out ot range before we could raise 
a gun boat but there atilt remained a fawn. 
The pretty innocent stood perfectly still, 
gasing at ua. Oar larder waa bare, and

ALONE 
CONTAINS BOTH.

1
Vnorraou, Crystal.]

tioes in newspapers concern
ai of apodnmenej 89 feet in 
0 be the largest hnown, have 

Montgomery ol Toronto to 
àentifio journals a crystal ot 

which ha measured in the 
in the Black Hills t886, and 
less than 88 feet 6 inches in 

almost perfect in form, 
is a grayish-white or pink 
t as hard as quarts.

For Sanative Uses.we по
їте remarkable emollient, cleanping, and 

ptirifylng properties, de- 
rived from Cuticura, the 
great skin cure, warrant the 
use of Cuticura Soap, in 
the form of baths for annoy, 
ing irritations, inflamma
tions, and channgs, for too 
free or offensive persplra. 
«оп,ап1«1.° In the form

suggest themselves to women, and especially 
!SS0S™;J£he5“ otCUTicou* ointment
tEsïeviSïiSSâ..80" wm "w®** ln
oSî&^ss»sa..«ftr.£T“ D,~*

і
Daily, by mall.
Dally and Sunday, by mall, $g a yarn

И «Іува»

The Sunday Suné&AJ І0 the greatest Sunday Newspaper 1 
the world.
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VERSUS OF YESTERDAY AND TOD A Tworst for hie temporary economy ; but for 
the boy or girl who is kept away from 
college the loss is complete. The golden 
moment passes forever.

Yet even those who have hid to lace this 
disappointment should not despair. The 
colleges all hold out both hands to worthy 
and determined students ; and for these to 
whom four years of study are impossible, 
there are special courses, “university ex
tension” lectures and homi study оррзг- 
tunitiss unknown a generation ago.

Public sentiment will generally approve 
the action of the New York sheriff who 
recently arrested a “lady cyclist.” She 
was trying to cover three thousand miles 
in quicker time than that distance has ever 
been ridden before, and when the sheriff 
interfered had already covered twenty six 
hundred miles in less than twelve 
days. She was in such a pitiable condition 
that people living near the scene ol her 
riding made complaint. It may not be 
necessary to regard such a person as a 
criminal, but any one who knows no 
better than to impose such a strain 
upon her own health, if not upon her 
life, is better off in custody than out of it.

South America, in strictest accuracy, 
should have been named * Southeastern 
America,1 it lies so far east ol the northern 
continent. The southern half ot the west 
coast of Souih America is on nearly the 
same meridian as New York, 
em position ot the southern continent has 
an important relation to modern com
merce. It greatly benefi s English 
chantmen who are in competition with our 
own for South American trade. Oor ship 
have to go hali-wsy to Eirope to go to 
Rio de Janeiro.

The next Pan American conference will 
be held in the city ot Mexico on Ootober 
22nd next, by an invitation of the Mexican 
government, which has been generally ac
cepted. Like the celebrated conference 
held in Washington eleven years ago, the 
purpose of the gathering will be to pro
mote closer commercial and other relatione 
between the several nations of the hemis
phere,

The latest exposition ol rural mail deliv
ery in the United States is the remarkable 
route extending three thousand miles be
yond the reach of the mail-boats in Alaska. 
The carriers sure descendants of reindeer 
imported from Siberia in 1892, of which 
there are now twenty large herds in Alaska 
notwithstanding frequent newspaper as
sertions that the reindeer are all dead.

№ PROGRESS. The Live Sign of a Rose.
8bm trained a little rose to grow 

And grace the gate above.
And henc.i I love the pathway so 

Ibat leads me to her love,
And oft my heart before me goes 

To read the love sign of the Bose.

1 PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Through fairer bloom for lovers' tryst 
To me it seems as fair 

As If an an eel's lips had kissed 
And blessed its b ooming there,

For heaven its sweetest smile bestows 
On that dear love sign of the Rose*

ubliehedVrofTNi la в Sixteen Page Paper, pn 
every Saturday, at 2Є to il Canterbury 
St. John, N. B. by the Рвоеввев Printin 

and Publishing Company (Limited.)
utbb, Editor and Manager, Sub
ice is Two Dollars per annum, in
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Remittances.—Persons sending remittances to 
this office must do so either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Other
wise, WE WILL NOT B1 RESPONSIBLE TOR THB 
BA*B. They should be made payable in every 
case to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd.
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The pattering of little leet

When^badows blur the sight,
Thtf rosy t wining arms that i 

And neckbce me at night.
my glad h'art enraptured knows 
he dear bve sign of the Bose.

!
here, ііскпем there, deeth yonder, narrow
ed the circle ot home! where the conld be 
cued for, and Annt В stay faced that 
dreadful thing the very nsme of which ia » 
terror to the thrifty-reliant. She epared 
other, the neces.ity of telling her.

‘Don’t try to bin 1er me,’ ahe .aid. ‘I’ve 
taken it to God, and had it out with Him. 
I’m going to the poorhonib !’

But a aob.cription paper went round, 
and a home opened to her. People could 
not hue to aee Aunt Betay in the poor 
home ; and after the home waa secured, 
contributions for her support were not 
hard to find. Bat she knew that she waa 
a harden, end she longed for death.

It was then that they arranged the prayer 
meeting for her. She haa not been to 
church for so long, and she missed it ao 
much and talked »o much about it, that 
they brought the church to her. The three 
ministers of the village came, and some of 
the old people end the yonng ones came 
to sing, and the house was filled. Annt 
Betsy’s shaking voice joined in the old 
hymn. ; .he «aid her feebly amen alter etch 
prayer. Truly, it was a great event in her 
cramped life.

A* any ol those who came brought money 
but that w«a not all. By a beautiful con
spiracy it had been arranged that every 
one should remind Aunt Bstsey of some 
good thing she had done, and thus make 
the present kindness of her friends seem 
only a just recompense. And so at the 
close ol tb$ meeting she found herself over
whelmed by the memories of forgotten 
kindnesses.

The guests had gone home, and those 
who cared lor her turned to find Annt 
Betay in a little heap in her still old chair 
with the straight back and abort roekera. 
She was unconscious, and they at firat 
thought dead. Bat they restored her at 
lut, and her first words were, “They— 
praised—me—too much !"

On the memory of that meeting Annt 
Betay lived her few remaining months. 
They had praised her, and it warmed her 
heart with a joy that ahe carried into 
heaven. Those who were with her to the 
lut, and those who shared in the mieting 
learned a lesson never to be forgotten, of 
the value of Christian kindnoas to the aged 
and helpless. *

‘Can’t get this Heedless Horror story all 
in,’said the foreman to the editor ol the 
yellow Chômer. ‘Here’s half a column in
troduction telling about the Chnrner’s en
terprise in securing the exclusive story and 
two ‘sticks’ containing the scoop. Some
thing has got to go.’ The great editor did 
not hesitate. In two minutes more the 
Evening Worried would be on the street. 
‘That’s all right I’ he said. ‘Kill the last 
two ‘sticks’ and get to press.’

А ОВВЛТ BOHBM w.

Which Is Quite Сетів to Inconvenience 
Heckless Pedestrlnos.

‘Yes, this cine is a pet of mine,’ said a 
Front street business man, puling his hand 
lovingly over in unneuelly heavy bamboo 
walking atick. ‘I had it built to order. 
The shaft, as yon will observe, is peculiar
ly knotty, but its distinctive feature ia this 
huge pointed ferrule, which was made in a 
blacksmith shop on the next block. Did 
I have any particular purpose in view t 
Why certainly I had. The cane was con
structed for use as a collision buffer and 
has provided a most unqualified success.

‘You are familiar, I dare aay, with the 
•pecial type ol idiot who comes prancing 
down the sidewalk with hia head twilted 
around looking at something over the top 
of bis shoulders, and yon know ot course, 
that he invariably runs into yon. It make» 
no d iflerence how frantically yon try to 
avoid him ; you may jump and dodge and 
do your level best to hunt 
cover, but year efforts are all in 
vain. The idiot beara down on yon by 
some mysterious gravitation, and the next 
thing you know he has smuhed against 
your diaphragm with a concussion that 
leaves the print ot your vest buttons on the 
inner surface ot your backbone. Then he 
looks around with an expression of in
nocent surprise.

‘Sense me,’ he says blandly. ‘I didn’t 
notice where I was going.’

*1 suffered greatly from that brand ol 
monster before I invented my case,’ con
tinued the Front street man, ‘but now 
there ia nothing I enjoy more then an en
counter. My tactics are «impie. When I 
see the idiot rushing down on me, with his 
head screwed around aa usual, I atop stock 
still, clutch my cane firmly under my right 
arm, point out, brace myself on my leet 
begin to read a letter or newspaper. I 
never raise my eyes or shift my position, 
lor I know lull well that no power 
on earth can prevent the idiot 
from landing aqnaare on the mark. 
A moment of exquisite anticipation en 
sue», and then I have him. As a rule he 
impale» himself a trifle north ol the equat
or, and when he leels the prod of the fer
rule he emits a series ot agonized bellows, 
which are sweet music to my ears. For 
some little time he ia unable to speak and 
clasps his abdomen (with both hands, 
moaning. Then I get in my fine work. I 
am really delighted, but I pretend to be 
very angry. I scowl at him fiercely.

What the deuce do you mean, sirrah!’ 
I hiss. ‘I fear yon have ruined this valu
able walking stick!’

“That caps the climax! The bare idea 
that he has run into inch a bludgeon hard 
enough to damage it greatly increase» the 
poor idiot’s pangs. He looks at me pite
ously.

* ‘Sense me !' he gseps. ‘I didn’t not
ice where I waa going.’

‘I wave him haughtily aside and pan on, 
chuckling in my sleeve. That, briefly, is 
the modus operandi. It’s a great scheme, 
sir; a great scheme 1 I wouldn’t take 
$100 for this cane !'

These
AttI

Not fsr swsy Love's steps shall 
In thorny paths to roam,

While o’er the mealows of life's May 
Shine eitznula sweet of home.

When night falls drear, one heart still known 
Ritt in ihe love sign of the Bose.l

Discontinuances.—Remember that the publishers
wUhee hiepaper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.
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panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelopes

My Fstbet's Dinner Pell.
I found it in the attic in a corner dark and dim,
'Iwac dinted on the cover, and 'twas broken on the
Yet it thrli ed mr heart with pleasure as I took it 

from th* nail,
That simple link of girlhood's days, my father's 

dinner pall.
It was dusty, it was rusty, it was broken on the rim
Yet It thrilled me for the moment with sweet mem

ories of him,
Of the bloom npon the orchards, and the fragrance 

in tie gale.
As I walked through shining meadows, with my 

father's dinner palL

V• II t:

f betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Рвоврввз Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Agents in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six

f
sent them

i
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SIXTEEN PAGES.I
I can see the garden pansies and the sunflowers by 

the wall.
And, tbrongh the woodbine covered porch, I hear 

my mother cad,
‘Come, Janey. quick, pat on your hat; there comes 

old Father Kail;
You’re none too soon ; come in, my dear, and take 

the dinner pail I'
I pass beside the woodland where the tender

: ST. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, NOV. 24m ■ \ t.

Subscribers mho do not reçoive their paper 
Bnturday morning are requested to com
municate mith the office.—TA. 95.
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This e*et-
throngh^the 'р1е»*«и meadows where the 
honeysuckles blow.
в the bridge, along the brook, and tbrongh 
the broken rail,

Where some one waits to help me with my 
dinner pall.

And

AUTHORS IN PARLIAMENT.
English men of letters seem to find 

nothing incongruous in liter Ary and politi
cal activities. In the new Parliament just 
chosen there are not only a number of 
journalists and newspaper proprietors, 
such as Mr. Labouchbre, Sir Charles 
Dikk and Mr. T. P. O’connor, but not a 
few authors of wide reputation.

Mr. John Morley, who has just pub
lished a life of Oliver Com well and is 
busily engaged upon a life of Mr. Glad- 
stone ; Mr. W. H. H. Lucky, one of the 
most distinguished of contemporary his
torians ; Mr Jambs Bryce , whose history 
of “The American Commonwealth” has 
won wide appreciation in the United States 
for its candor and accuracy ; and Sir R. C. 
Jbbb, the Oxford professor and author of 
noteworthy translation ot Soplnclee, are 
among the older group who served in the 
•old Parliment and have been re-elected to 
the new. Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the 
government leader in the House ol Com
mons, has written books ot,essays and 
philosophical discussion, and might write 
more it politics did not keep him busy.

Mr. Augustine Birrbll, one of the 
brightest of living essayists, whose delicate 
humor enlivened debates in the old parlia
ment, will be missed in the new. He gave 
up a safe constituency to contest a difficult 
one, and wa defeated, 
author of many well known novels, and 

Mr. Anthony Hope Hawkins, better 
known in literature by the first two-thirds 
of bis real name, were announced as 
candidates, but with drew on account ot 
ill health ; and Dr. A. Conan Doyle 
the creator of “Sherlock Holmes,” was 
defeated because the constituency to which 
he appealed preferred a liberal to a conser
vative. But the list ot younger authors 
elected includes Mr. Gilbert Parker,the 
successful novelist; Mr. Henry Norman, 
author or books ot travel in the far East ; 
and Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
who is known both as a war correspondent 
and as a writer of excellent books descrip
tive of military compaigns.

I father'sі

bear the wild birds singing and the 
hamming bees.

Ices ol my children playing 'neath the
Yet memory comes crowding litre a pleasant fairy
And oace'more I trip through meadows with my 

lather’s dinner pail.

drone of

j And the vo

I The Beit D*y.
Some ikies may be gloomy, 

Borne moments be sad, 
But everywhere, always, 

Some souls must be glad; 
For true is the saying 

Proclaimed by the seer,— 
"Each day is the best day 

Of somebody's year?"
Each day finds a hero,

Each day helps a saint 
Each day brings to 

A joy without tai 
Though it may not 

Of yours that is near,— 
"bach day ia the best day 

Ol somebody's year I"

tbp
r

ti

some one
bo*Щ1

if1 K'
'■ my turn

І
The calendar sparkles

ays that have brought 
se that was hoped for. 

Some good that was seught; 
High deeds happen daily, 

wide truths grow more clear, 
"Each day is the best day 

Of somebody's year !"

■

Й7І So

:

"1;
No sun ever rises, 

lint brings jor behind, 
No sorrow In letters 

The whole earth can 
How selfish onr fretting 

How narrow onr fear,— 
"Each day is the best day 

Of somebody's year!'

’V
bind;A Sad Vais ol Desertion.

There is a case ot shameful desertion in 
North End which should call forth the 
sincere pity and sympathy ot every man 
and woman deserving of the name. It it 
the case of Mrs. Smith, wife of Charles 
Smith the car conductor, whose husband 
left St. John a tew weeks ago in company 
with a Mrs. Dickson ot Stanley street. 
Mrs. Smith who is a highly respectable 
and much thought of woman, has been left 
with three little children the youngest be 
ing only two weeks old when the worthless 
father departed. There is also an aged 
mother to he cared for. The family 
were compelled to leave their 
home on Mete elf St. this week, which 
the faithless man had mortgaged over their 
heads. Mrs. Smith has a merchant bro
ther-in-law, who is doing nobly by her .and 
kind friends are doing their share for the 
helpless little family. The car conductors, 
and motor men, made up quite a contribu
tion among themselves and quietly present
ed it.

While his long-suffering wife, and help
less and innocent family are in this condi
tion Smith is said to be at large in Boston. 
He has done away hie moustache, either 
as a disguise or to make him appear more 
youthful, and he and his inamorata are do
ing the place and surroundings to the best 
of their ability,which is saying a good deal.

Neck Bands Repl ead.
Hosiery darned, repairs made all free, 

why do you go elsewhere with your laun
dry, when we do the beat work and do so 
many things free. Try us now Ungar’s 
Laundry, Dyeing and carpet cleaning work. 
Telephone 68.

•L t

tr 1Two о! в Kind.
The early bird catches the worm, we are told,

And the worm that is early gets caught;
Bo if you're a bird you must rise ere the gold 

Ol the mo'ning flames up, or catch naught 1 
With the firat hint of day 
You must hurry away 

To where annelid idiots are caught !
And 11 you're a worm, you must stay close in bed 

Till all the woodpeckers have gone;
When they knock at the door you mast cover your 

head
And be deaf as a stone till the knockers have 

flown I

t

Mr. Barrie
1

i.if k
)
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Oh I ‘You'll starve if you do I 
Well, the bird'll starve, too.

And there'll two 'Simple Simons' be gone,
—Ben 8 Parker.

H Л: Ii1}
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The House «Hunter.
‘Do yon call this a good neigborhood P’ 

Resident—‘That depends. II yon are 
fond ot gossip, this is the best neighbor
hood I know of. There are three grass 
widows on this street, four men who do not 
live with their wives, hall a dozen men 
who come home drank every night, and at 
least one men who is said to have been in 
the penitentiary. If yon enjoy scandal, 
this is the place for yon.’

Lilies of the Valley.
tlLittle silent bells that ring 

Music to my heart,
Bongs of many a bygone spring; 

How the quick tears start 
As I dream—remembering

eus came

4 I

J
1 tlHere the brave, sweet cro 

With her lamp ol gold,
Holding up its yellow fla 

When the world was coia;
(Long may poets ting her fame !)

i| І В:
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‘ I There the lilacs met the .un, 
Purple plume and white. 

And tue viulet (timid one!) 
Hid her.ell Irom eight,

Like a veiled and praying

Annt Betay’e Prayer-Sleeting.
She had outlived moat ot her own 

nephews and nieces, and had long been 
‘Annt Betsy’ to the whole New England 
village. A single woman, she had de
voted hersell to these countless duties for 
the perlormince of which, appsrently, 
God permits some of the best women to 
remain unmarried. But her days of acti 
vity were peat, and Annt Betsy was an 
undisguised burden in a helpless old age. 
Blindness added itself to her other infirmi
ties, and ahe waa to old to lenrn any ol the 
art» by which the younger blind make one 
aenae compensate ior the loss of another. 
She could not tail to know that ahe area a

A PERMANENT INVESTMENT.
One ol the moat notifiable things during 

the lait two or free year» ’haa been the 
large increase in the number of ooll.ge 
students. For the country at large those 
years have been prosperous ones; lor 
some parts ol the country unusually pros
perous ; and therefore a larger number of 
parents find themselves able to give their 

and daughters the advantage ol a lib
eral education.

It ia exceedingly pleasant to find pros
perity thus refiectiog itsell as promptly 
and ai generally in the higher life aa in the 
mere material well being with which the 
years ol fatness are more commonly as
sociated. It ahowe how persistent educa
tion and how eager parent! are when the 
condition! of life grow temporarily easier, 
to give their children a dowry which ne 
financial panic can disturb.

Not only is the number ol college 
students increasing, hut the proportion ol 
those who pay their own way it also gain
ing; a fact which, in itself, shows how the 
vaine ol an academic training ia coming 
more end more to be perceived.

Bat il the incretse in the number of 
students during prospérons times is cheer
ful mews, the decrease during a period ol 
depression carries something ot pathos 

may contract hia 
living expenses in hard times, and yet,

re
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Bnt of all dear flowers that grow 

Field and garden through,
Lilies of the valley show 

Like old friends and tins—
With long thoughts ui lo:g ago I

dl:At tbe Clothes Horse Show 

Her best friend—T suppose May will 
htve s row with the judges if she doesn’t 
get a prize.’

Her next beat—‘No ; she’ll hrve it with 
her tailor. She ssya she left it all to him.’

!5
i:
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White and silent bells that ring,

Mntic to my heart I 
Songs oi many a bygone tping.

Bow the quick tears stait—
As I dream—remembering I

—Madeline 8. Bridges.
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. Sot•oneI.I, « ‘Yon never loved me,’ exclaimed the 
bride of a week, ‘Tsne, I did not,’ ans
wered the bratal bridegroom, with a sneer, 
as he wrote an order for the expressman 
to come for her baggage. ‘Then why did 
yon marry me P' she moaned, gazing tear- 
tally into the mirror U aee if her hat was 
straight. ‘I did it,’ he anasrered hoarsely, 
•to pay an election bet.’

IBouse Plants.
» Hif My little window tropics, set with p vim,

With bright geranium and cactus rare,
And frail exotics from a warmer air,

k onr Northern winter with your balm, 
e at storms that spare your Indoor calm I 
the of summer, though the tress are bare, 

s the huo on snow and Icy glare, 
are hoarse from their loud-swelling

■ J і:m That moc 
And smil 
Yon breatL 
Though shine 
And winds
In little'here yon bring the sunny South, 
Where all th [year the grass waves І з the field 
And on the bough the orange bioisom clings. 
The sunbeams are tbe words npon your month 
By which the law ot beauty Is revealed.
That summer still Is at Iks heart ol things.

E
іw burden.

In hundred, of New England homes, a 
halt century ago, hung a pair ol colored 
pictures in which the lives ot man and 
woman, respectively, were act forth under 
the analogy of a series of ascending and 
descending steps, with couplets below 
commenting on each decade. Aunt Betsy 
could not fail, aa she grew older, to see 
her own condition in the picture of the 
frail, tottering, bent little old woman of 
eighty still two steps from the bottom, and 
with the verse below :

A useless enmberer of the eerth.
Item house to botua they tend her forth.

She had been sent Irom house to house 
since she waa eighty, and aha was over 
ninety now. One door alter another clos
ed behind her,

Self-Interest.
Mother (reading telegram)—‘Henry tel

egraphs that the game is over and he came 
ont of it with three broken ribs, a broken 
nose and four teeth out.1

Father (eagerly)—‘And who won P1
Mother—‘He don’t say.1
Father (impatiently)—‘Confound it all ! 

That boy never thinks of anybody but him
self ! Now I’ll have to wait until I get 
the morning paper.1

A Professional Opinion.
First Doctor—Bolua telle me it ia diffi

cult to exaggerate the importance oi hia 
discovery.’

Second Doctor—‘Well, it may be diffi
cult, but I gueaa he'll do it.

wщ
іN

That mast have been on interesting 
payer that was not read before the Ameri
can ornithologists in Cambridge, Tuesday, 
owing to the absent of the erthor. It wee 
‘The Pterylosia oi Pod ergo», with Farther 
Notes on the Pterylogrephy ot the Capri- 
mulgidae.’

N Just as He Left Them.
Hie toys ere lying on the floor,

Jn*t as he left them there; 
іе painted things for keeping store, 
The little broken chair; 
he jumping pig, the whittling ball. 
The dnek, tne gun,the boat 
he funny looking Chinese doll,
Tbe backing billy goat.

іil Tb

Йm.
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They lie about, poor, battered things, 
Tne rabbit and the fox.

Toe cuckoo with the broken wings, 
The Jack, sprang from his box. 

Here lie hie Suite, bit united I trio*, 
Hie bow end itlver cap—

,есе ще I’m tired ol toUowtn* 
Around to pick them up. '

Briggs - ‘That medium doesn’t know a 
thing when ahe ia in a trance.’ Grigg 
•Oh, yet, aha does Г Briggs—‘What makes 
yon think so f Griggs—'Because, the 
other day I tried to steal sway in the mid- 

to reopen. Poverty die ol one—without paying.'

m
і with it. A grown
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ROYAL
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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Rothesay on Wednesday afternoon and evening 
waa a grand success. Quite a sum was raised for 
the church fund. Had the weather been at alj 
pleasant a larger number would have been present 
Irom the city. However the tea passed off most 
successfully.

Ratio McCann, Miss Agnes Mahar, Miss Minnie 
McCann, Miss Clara Maloney, Miss Annie Tier
ney, Miss Gertrude Maloney, Miss Pauline O’Prey, 
Miss Helen Dalton, Miss Nellie Harrington and 
Miss Jennie Lloyd.

Ice cream table—Miss Annie В Mclnnis, Miss 
Laura McCormick. Miss Nellie Keenan, Miss Mary 
Mclnnis, Miss Eva Doherty, Mits Josephine Ma
har, Miss Maggie McPe&ke and Miss Mary Me

Fancy table—Mise Marlha Lynch. Mrs P Me 
Murray, Miss Maggie Tierney, Miss Agnes Me 
Peake, Miss Fanny Gallagher, Miss Minnie 
O'Brien.

Doll table—Miss Nellie Kerriu, Miss May Col
lins, Miss Josie Tierney.
^ ®^,b P°nd—Misses Bflie Kiervln, and Ruby De-

Amusements—-Messrs J McHugh, 8 McCormick 
and John McCormick.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Riley were treated to a genuine surprise when j 
about forty of their friends assembled at their 
home on the Marsh Road, to congratulate them on 
the thirtieth anniveiSiiy of their marriage; quite a 
number driving out from the city to participate in 
the celebration. During the evening on behalf of 
the company, Mr. M Carroll, in a neat speech, pre" I 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Riley with a handsome couch I 
as a slight token of the esteem in which they are I 
held by their friends. Mr. Riley responded with a | 
few well chosen remarks. Dancing and 
were indulged in by the young people. About 
midnight a bountiful supper was served, and the 
party broke up in the "wee smsl” hours of the 
morning, all hands present voting it the 
joyable affair of the season.

On Wednesday morning at the Cathedral Rev 
F. J. MoMurray united in marriage Mr. Robert 8. 
Bowes ef the Met chants* and Miners' Steam ih ip 
Company and Miss Nellie Haney daughter of Mr 
John Haney of this city, Only the immediate rela
tives and friends of the contracting parties were 
present at the ceremony. The bride wore a be
coming travelling suit of blue cloth with white 
trimmings and hat to match. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Annie Haney, wore mauve and white. Mr 
M Bowes supported the groom. The young couple 
received many handsome and useful presents from 
friends in this city and in the United States. Mr 
and Mrs Bowes left on the C P R train for Boston, 
where they will, for the present, reside.

The church of the Assumption, West end, will be I 
the scene of an interesting event on Monday next 
when the Rev J J O'Donovan will unite in mar
riage Mr E J Murphy and Miss Julia Haley, 
daughter of Capt F 1 Haley. Owing flto a recent 
death in the biide’s family, the wedding will be a 
ver? quiet one. Both young people are well known I 
and popular and are receiving the good wishes I 
of their numerous friends for a long and happy 
married life.

Ax; fctuTI Baking 
“Powder JOHN NOBLE*.
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; Lady Tilley spent a few days in St Stephen las* 

week and while there was a guest at the home of 
Madame Chip man. Mrs Wm De Wolfe [who has 
spent several weeks in 8t Stephen accompanied 
Lady Tilley back.

Mrs M D Cox of Annagance was in town for a 
few days this week the guest of Mrs (Rev) J W 
Manning.

Miss Jessie McVey of Sydney, C В Is the guest 
of Mrs Wm Q Shanks, Sydney street.

Mr and Mrs P Ryan have returned from their 
honeymoon trip, which was spent in Chatham and 
vicinity.

Mr and Mrs Fred C Macneill have returns d from 
their wedding trip. Mrs Macneill weU receive her 
friends next week.

Mrs Bessie Cooke, daughter of the late Senator 
Lswin who has been visiting at Lancaster Heights 
for the past few months, left this week for New 
York where she will spend the winter. She was 
accompanied by her son.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Mrs. Blair and the Misses 
Blair are enjoying a short vacation in New York. 

Miss Lottie Freeman Craibe of Boston is paying a 
visit to Mr and Mrs Frank E Craibe, of orange St.

Mr and Mrs J J Connors have returned from 
their wedding trip to New York and sure receiving 
their friends at No 18 Sydney Street.

Mr W В Dustin and Mrs Dustin of Halifax 
in the city during the early part of the week and 
while here were guests at the Dufferin.

The Hiraiwa Mission circle in connection with 
Centenary Methodist church will hold a tea and 
sale of fancy goods during the first part of Decem-

BRmills"" MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.IRE I

giroEl:ious and wholesome
штшшвїїя
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons eo 

>us, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
nan ever. —Canadian Magazine.

І
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ire, sickness there, death yonder, narrow- 
1 the circle o! homea where ahe conld be 
ired for, and Aunt Betiy faced that 
readful thing the eery neme of which ia » 
rror to the thrifty-reliant. She spared 
:hera the neceeaity of felling her.
•Don’t try to bin 1er me,’ahe aaid. ‘I’ve 
ken it to God, end had it ont with Him. 
m going to the poorbonsb !’
But a aobacription paper went ronnd, 

id a home opened to her. People could 
it bare to aee Annt Betay in the poor 
)uae ; and after the home waa aecured, 
mtiibutiona for her rapport were not 
ird to find. Bat ahe knew that ahe was 
burden, and ahe longed for death.
It was then that they arranged the prayer 

acting for her. She haa not been to 
lurch for eo long, and ahe miaaed it eo 
uch and talked eo much ybout it, that 
іеу brought the chnrch to her. The three 
iniatera of the village came, and some of 
іе old people, end the young ones came 
laing, and the house was filled. Annt 
stay’a shaking voice joined in the old 
ymne ; ahe aaid her feebly amen after etch 
rayer. Truly, it was a great event in her 
rimped life.
A’any of those who came brought money 

at that waa not all. By a beautiful con- 
liracy it had been arranged that every 
ne should remind Annt Bataey of some 
ood thing she had done, and thug make 
іе present kindness of her friends aeem 
nly a just recompense. And so at the 
Iota ol th, meeting ahe lound herself over
helmed by the memories of forgotten 
indneaaea.
The gneata had gone home, and those 

ho cared for her turned to find Annt 
etsy in a little heap in her atifl old chair 
ith the straight back and short rocker», 
he was unconscious, and they at first 
innght dead. Bnt they reetored her at 
lat, and her first words were, “They— 
raised—me—too much !”
On the memory of that meeting Annt 

letsy lived her few remaining month», 
'hey had praised her, and it warmed her 
cart with a joy that she carried into 
seven. Those who were with her to the 
ist, and those who shared in the mseting 
lamed a lesson never to be forgotten, of 
іе value of Christian kindness to the aged 
od helpless. '

•Can’t get this Heedless Horror story all 
I,’said the foreman to the editor of the 
allow Chnrner. ‘Here’s half в column in- 
reduction telling about the Chnrner’s en- 
irprise in securing the exclusive story and 
vo ‘sticks’ containing the scoop. Some- 
ling his got to go.’ The great editor did 
ot hesitate. In two minutes more the 
Ivening Worried would be on the street. 
Fhat’s all right P he said. ‘Kill the last 
eo ‘sticks’ and get to press.’

k numéro 
velue і
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat- 
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with

гаїгв $2.56 asaryfts

ч

Tbe spectacular extravaganza. Zsphra, present
ed at the opera house dori ng the present week ha* 
been a grand success. At every performance tbe 
aeating capacity has been taxed to the utmost 
limit and indications are that for this afternoon and 
evening, seats will be ab» premium. As 
tear effort Zephra is away ahead of anything 
produced in this city, The stage settings and 
scenery are splendid, the choruses perfectly drilled 
and the dozens of pretty an і graceful girls execu
ted their varions parts in tbe dances and marches 
with perfect precision and ease, which plainly 
showed the result of thorough and painstaking 
practice. Speaking of the dances perhaps those 
which received the most applause were tbe Meiry- 
go-round, the tennis dance, and the Tarrantella 
dance while the four pretty girls who posed ai the 
graces received their well deserved share of praise 
and at almost every performance had to respond to 
an encore.

The Interior of the thtatre was handsomely de
corated with patriotic and yacht club colors and 
emblems, while a co.pj of R. K. Y. C. boys in their 
natty yachting suits of white and blue, made quite 
efficient and picturesque ushers.

Some of the costume worn on the stage were very 
pretty, and some indeed were handsome. Mrs. R. 
L. Johnston made a perfect Qneen Z phra, th® 
court costume of white satin and crimson velve1 
being particularly becoming to her.

Although some two hundred and fifty people 
employed In the dances, marches, choruses, etc., 
still the plot of the play was confined to quite a 
small number. The cast of characters being as 
follows :

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only 62.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, 31.35: 
carriage, 45c. extia.!v
*9* Model 1492.1*1 Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Jailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and lull wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 

,avy^*ue only ; Price com
plete Costume 34.10; Carriage

E

PATTERNS
of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress A 
Goods, House linens, Ш 
Lace Curtains, and Щ 
General Drapery.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
most en

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 
в з. Lengths in 
iront, and Prices ;

• \ f
ber.

Mr John A Ashe of Oswego, N. Y„ arrived in 
the city this week. Mrs Ashe and their two chil
dren have been in the city for some time,visiting her 
parents Mr and Mrs J McCann of the North end.

Dr, J. Gallivan, Mrs Galliven and their little 
daughter returned this week to their horns in New 
York, after spending a most enjoyable vacation in 
the city.

Mrs J Chipman of St. Stephen, who has been in 
the city for a short time returned home this week

Mrs Robert Marshall and hie niece Miss Bessie 
8idler, hsve returned to the city, alter having had, 
a most erjoyable visit to the Misses Marshall and

49c. 61
Hi, 3° 33 inches.
Him 73 c. 86 cents. 
IH Postage 32 cents.

36 39 »
97c. 31.10
42 45 inches.

81.22 81.34 
Postage 45 cents.

Aaphra, Queen of Noreland.... Mrs. R. L. Johnston J v
Neyera, daughter of Decins..Miss Clara Brennan 2, Mends at Chatham, Bushville, Newcastle
Flora, friend to Neyera............... Mbs Ethel Fan joy Mîram,cbi and northern New Brnnswich. Miss
Unis, fairy Godmother to Neyera. Miss Daisy Sears 8adler pBld » fliing visit to Mrs Montgomery at
Autha, friend to Neyera.........................Mise Tonge Ca“pb°1Uon« В®««*опсЬе.
Nadia, friend to Neyera.................. Miss M. Patton V* Jamee Pollen ,nd ber little daughter, went
Hits, a dancing girl.......................Miss Daisy Sears 10 "ew ^ork *ь*® week, where they will spend the
Decins, King of NJord..................Robert 8. Ritchie with MrB* Го1,еп'е motb®r.
Juna, Prince of Mythland..................John A. Kelly , ae* A‘ Kümear, formerly of St. John has re-
Alexis, Minister of State..................... 8. M. Baker * gned bie poeIt,on ln the Bank of Toronto at King-
Solon, Captain of Decins' Gnards.. J.N. Sutherland StOD* 0nt*'snd has accePted the position of assist-
Thorns, a Knight.........................Stanley B. Smith *nt P»jma«ter of the Algoma Commercial Co. at
ош................................................Mr Robert Seel, a „
Hendrix...................................... Mr Louis Brenan Mr* and Mr,‘ M*A* plnD* sccompanled by their
King of the Nixies............................Harold Brown dangb,er Miee Mebel FinB P»‘d » visit to Frederic

Yeomen of tbe Оои<і-Рем.ш.-С...І1ег^ t0°darU,«™ri7 P“‘ of the week.
Ladies of the Court-Nixies-Cupids—Newsboys - „ ,iel MaggIe aBd Bd,th D#an of this city are in
Fairies etc, Moncton, the guests ol Mrs. George Milne.

Mr.B.L. John.tonm.de .n lde.lZ.pbr», her Mf..Cbirlotte E. Hnrll. i mo.lcl.n 
queenly bearing and beantifnl lace and form to
gether with a splendidly clear speaking voice and 
«ood enunciation rendering her perfectly fi.ted for 
the part.

Miss Clara Jean Brennan as Neyera added laur- 
-els to her already enviable record as an actress and 
singer, bhe entered thoroughly Into her work as 
▼ery few amateurs conld do. Oa each occasion 
she received much applause. Her duet of "Dream.
Ing" with Mr. Kelly being especially well received.

Miss E. Fanjoy portrayed the character of Flora 
the friend of Neyera, in a most acceptable manner.
Tbls young lady possesses considerable dramatic 
talent, bnt perhaps the only chance she had of 
showing what she conld do was when in the third 
act she exposed the treachery ol Decins. Miss 
Fan|oy was perfectly at home in her role, 
may add were all the young ladies taking part, the 
absence of stage fright or embarrassment of any 
kind being quite noticeable.

Little Miss Daisy Sears as the fsiry godmother,
Unis, and asNita the dancing girl, was a revelation 
to those who had not before witnessed any of the 
performances of this clever little lady. Her voice 
was pure and sweet and her enunciation very clear.
In all she made a very pretty and graceful fairy 
godmother.

During each evening, Mrs. Johnston, Miss Bren
nan, Miss Fanjoy, Miss Tonge and Mias Sears 
the recipients of handsome bouquets. On Thursday 
evening Miss Brennan receiving three and Miss 
Daisy Sears, two.

The male characters were all well taken. Mr.
Jack Kelly as usual carried ofl the honore as Jana, 
the lover of Neyera. Mr. J.N. Sutherland and Mr.
Robert S. Ritchie both sang and acted well. In all 
Zsphra fulfilled every promise made for it and was 
a grand success both socially and financially.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTERBROOK 8T. 

MILLS. I ENGLAND.

Dr Preston announces the engagement of h is 
daughter. Miss Jennie to Mr George] Moore of 
New York.

Miss HattieL Ket’hum who entered the South 
Farmingham Hospital in March on probation has 
been accepted and will complete the required 
course.

St. Mary's church held its annual Harvest Bap 
per Thursday evening, and was In every way a 
brilliant success. The sapper room in the basement 
where tea was served from в to 8 was ;tastefully
draped with red, white and bine banting j while the І гяггіаі о «
tables, three in number, were pure white and ^аГаГПЄІ SllOWflak

-C,“:,wraô‘B^Jr^l:tvn u teke in/erior:goods;>e best do not c,it aiy
Godfrey. Mrs. 8. 6. Olive, Mrs. W. J. Wright, than ІПІЄПОГ gOOÜS,
Mrs. A. W. Golding, Mrs. S. H. Givan, Mrs. W.
Essington, Mrs. R. Boyer, Mrs. J.JN. Rodgers,
Mrs. J. Davis, Mrs. Foley, Mrs. I Williams. Mrs.
Chas. Flewelling, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. R. Dooe.
Mrs. J. N. Wetmore,Mrs. Wickham—These 
assisted by an efficient corps of young ladies. The 
refreshment table in charge of Miss Stevens assist
ed by Misses Ida Barton, Clara Grant, and Win 
nifred Raymond was in the npper]room, where from 
8 until 10 a highly interesting programme both 
musical and literary was carried out.

Mrs Sherwood of Ottawa passed through the city 
this week on her way to Kars to attend the fanerai 
of her father Mr James Toole.

Mr Israel Moore whs haa] spent the past five 
months with his grandfather at Hampstead, left on 
Thursday for his home in Brooklyn,New York.

Mrs Robertson of Philadelphia is visiting her 
sister Mrs. John McAvity, Orange St. She is ac
companied by her little daughter.

Th.Udle. of St. Fet.r'. church wUl hold th.tr J-B- Stocker ol Oromocto>.. in the city
ашш.1 high te» .nd fancy ..le ln St. Peter's H.II „ ”k Tl,llllg lriend'-
on next Ineed.j, Wedne.d.y and Ihnnd.y even- , B,own ol 0l1™ •‘««l returned Bat
ing». Ike ball la being sitiiticslly decorated for , *7 Ггот 8t- Martini, when .he attended the
the occasion and the ladle, and gentlemen of thli ,°ner*101 ber ,Mher- Mr. Wm. Brndihaw, an old 
parish are doing nil in their power to make this “d™4*«ted rendent olth.t place, 
year'i tea as pleasant and successful as all the , Mr*Frank Colwell s many friendsjwill be glad to 
others have been. learn that h® і» »ble to be ont again.

Good vocal and insti omental music will be for- oiM?C«h ,y“pathy 11 folt ioT Mr* »nd [Mrs. Wm. 
rushed esch evening by some of our city talent* Sinclair and family of Lslnster street on account of 
bands will be In attendance and altogether the aflslr „ deitb °* tbclr daughter, Mrs. J. Forbes of 
promises to be most enjoyable. Montreal, which occurred Monday, [Utb, The re-

There will be two supper tables besides the ™1ІПІ ^вгеЬгопеЬЬ 10 th® cItT on Wednesday, and 
fancy table, Ice cream table, doll Uble, etc. interred at Fernhill. The funeral {was held from

вгоеп and white—Thll la a .upper table which “LuJ’L*; „ b . .
will he presided over by Mrs. T. Daley. Mrs. _MI M,y DonkUl w1» h“ been »! gneit at the 
Howard, Mri. Brown, Mn. McCarthy and MU. D*u,ht"* e"ud ,or • number ol week»
Lynch, who will hare at a.ilitanta, Mbaea CarUn pMt‘retorned 1:1 her home In Amherit on Wednea- 
Mua M McMIlltan. Ml.. K McMiltan. Mb... “i' ,
Buckley, Misses Mnllin, Misses Kelly, Misses Mr* W B QuInton ot th® Son staff is seriously Ш 
McMahon, Misa Pauline Delaney, Misa Bird Mc- at hle boardlng bons® Princeee «treel.
Cormick, Mies Minnie Leonard, Miss May . „ Frank B*nklne gaTe a large and enjoyable
Doherty, Miss Annie Gormerly, Miss Bessie Dal- „ Home, at ber re,idence Germain street on 
ton, Miss Minnie McGuire, Miss May Kelly Tbareday alternoon-

Bed and white i-Also a supper Uble, ln charge v „ H‘rmony Clab baTe reorganized and wUl 
of Mrs Kennedy, Mrs Mahoney, Mrs Qninn assist- « “ * recept,on abont tbe tenth ol n«xt month for 
ed by Miss Minnie McMorray, Miss Mary McMnr- РЬШ1рі one of lh® ,econd Contingent who to ex
ray, Misses McCarthy, Miss Agnes McCarthy. Miss Р!”1в<І to arrlT® abont that time. The band wiU,

with as many of the returned boys as possible 
parade to the depot In Khaki uniforms, re
turning to the club room for alight loach about six 
o'clock. A reception will be held later in the 
evening and from the preparations promises to be a 
brilliant one. The c lab are trying to plan for the 
putting [on і of a conple.of good shows during the 
winter, wh Ich If carried ont will no donbt be np 
to the usual high sUndard of all work done by that 
clevef and musical aggregation.

A number of the wholesale house especially on 
the wharves have trksn np with the Idea suggested 
by " Рвоовжва" last week in retard to Associated 
Charities doing away with imposters ol which even 
our little town, has vo many, and have 
decided to fill out the slips supplied by that 
organization and send them to the secretary when 
calls are recel red from their long Ils ta of profess
ional mendicants, both male and female.

WHITE’S WHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.
of consider

able Ulent haa accepted the p isitlon of organist of 
th» Leinster street Baptist chnrch, which she will 
no donbt fill most aceepUbly.

Mrs. B. J. Driscoll ol Carmarthen itreet, is en
tertaining her nephew, Mr. George F. Driscoll, 
formerly of this city, bnt now connected with the 
C. P. B, offices at Ottawa.

Mr. James Reynolds accompanied by his dangh 
1er Miss Susie Reynolds, went to Buffalo, N. Y • 
to pay a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Millett.

Hon. L.P. Farris and Mr». Farris were In the 
city this week, returning from a brief visit to 
Woodstock.

,

I
<8>

The tea given by the Y. M. A. of St. Luke’s 
church on Tuesday evening to several members of 
their congregation who have lately returned from 
South Africa, was a most et joyable event. The 
supper room was handsomely decorated with bunt* 
ing and flags, and the boys received every possible 
attention from the ladies in charge and their assist, 
ants. The Artillery bend was present and enliven
ed the proceedings with their excellent music. A 
splendid musical programme was also carried out. 
Those taking part bting Miss Bessie Farmer, 
Messrs Davidson, Holder, Morgan, Beldlng, Me- 
Kelvie, Bogart. Cooper, J. Brayley, E. Spencer, 
and Masters F. Hersey, W. W. Le them and W 
Campbell.

4 /

I.!
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Summer days are embroidering days. |
-ÜRtSiiaKlTïüîJS 1
Summer’s restful employment.
Can’fSSg; ^^efiutupmour Patent Holder.

. “BLUE BOOK” tells exactly how to do 50 
different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three tara 
or a one cent stamp. * ^

The House і Hunter.
‘Do yon call this a good neigborhood P’ 

teiident—‘That depend». II you are 
ind of gouip, thii is the beat neighbor- 
ood I know of. There are three grass 
ridowa on this street, four men who do not 
ive with their wires, halt a dozen men 
rho come home drank every night, and at 
?a,t one man who ii said to have been in 
he penitentiary. If yon enjoy scandal, 
bis is the place for yon.’

f

CORTIŒLU SIKL CO., Ltd. St. Johns, P. Q.Miss Ssdle Allison Knight of the West End has 
returned home from nn extended trip to the South. 
Miss Knight in company with Evangelist Stronse 
and his wife spent some time travelling through 
different parts of Virginia and sang at many of the 
evangelistic services receiving many flattering 
comments on her work from the different news
paper* throughout Virginia. Miss Knight’s friends 
say that her voice has bien much Improved dnnng 
her absence and that lovers of good singing will 
probably hear her la public before very long.

On St. Andrew* Day, Nov. 80th, the St. Andrews 
Society will give a dinner in the Dufferin Hotel. A 
large number of guests will be present.-

The sale and tea held by St. Paul’s church,

At tbe Clothes Horse Show 

Her best friend—‘I suppose M»y will 
ave » row with the judges if she doesn’t 
;et t prize.’

Her next best—*No; she’ll hrve it with 
1er tailor. She ssys she left it all to him.’

*

‘Ton never loved me,’ exclaimed the 
iride of a week, ‘Tree, I did not,’ ans- 
tered the bratal bridegroom, with a sneer, 
j he wrote an order for the expressman 
o come for her baggage. ‘Then why did 
on marry mo P’ she moaned, gazing tear- 
ally into the mirror to see if her hat was 
freight. ‘I did it,’ he answered hoarsely, 
to pay an election bet.’

That mast have been an interesting 1 
layer that was not read before the Ameri
ca ornithologists in Cambridge, Tuesday, 
і wing to the absent of the arthor. It waa 
The Fterylosis of Fodargns, with Farther 
totes on the Pterylography ol the Capri- 
aulgidae.’

Briggs—‘That medium doesn’t know a 
king when she is in a trance.’ Griggi 
Oh, yes, ahe does P Briggs—‘What makes 
en think ao P’ Grigga—‘Because, the 
therday I tried to steal away in the mid- 
la ef оте—without paying.’

і

Wben You Wan

a Real Tonic t 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUSTINE *
i. G.'Scovil,—

“Havingused both we think the St. Avuatin» 
preferable to Vin Mariani as a tonic. ** ®

_____John C. Clowns

>•169 Union Street

і
“STRONGEST AND BEST.”—

FRY’S E.G.SOOVILI Teelnnd
Onmmlwrtee Me

Pure Concentrated BiùlEÈe Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Wanted h

Cocoa жжапшаїстоіг.
essâr * w- t* =•

Nov 21—Mr». D. Lee Babbitt wm one of tire 
Сохдхтш ox иентн ГАЄ1.

Received thie day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square. raSEPSEEEGold Model,« p«rl«. І88Є. I 2«ndQDlplomu!*

Ш, aad Ik. Ит» 4 Mmy.
J. D. TUENEE*Sawl it Msrln.І M. P. MOONEY.
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GymnasticsNaughton and Mr. and Mrs Thomas Dunfleld went 
down to the fanerai.

Mr Trank B Boom spent • few d*yi in 81 John 
recently.

Mr В В Colwell end two children ol Rothesay, 
•re at present visiting at “Apple Hill", the home of 
the Derideon's.

Mrs George Davidson was in 8t John last Wed
nesday to see "The Charity Ball”.

Misses Annie Nicholson and Jnlia McNattghton 
and Mr George Holmes, went to Petitoodlec Met 
Tuesday to the concert by Miss RPaullne Johnson.

Mrs M P Cox spent a lew days of last week with 
her (riend Mrs (Bev) J W Manning in 8t John.

Mies Margaret Briggs was in dusses on Sunday 
the guts* of her sister.

Mr and Mrs Jones end Mr George Holmes went 
to Petitcodloc today, to attend the wedding of their 
cousin Miss Jones.

Mrs Davidson went to Sussex Friday to attend 
the dsnce in honor of Mr В C Sherwood, which 
was given by his bachelor friends,and reports a veiy 
enjoyable time. A programme of twenty four dances 
was carried out to excellent music and a dainty re
past was served at midnight. Mr Sherwood will 
visit at his parents borne in Upham un till Yule tide 
when he intends going west to seek his fortune. 
Sussex sustains a great loss in Mr Sherwood's go
ing away and his many friends seem loathe to say 
good-bye, as he was a general favorite.

Mrs Boy fcmlth went to South her wick over a 
week ago to visit her slsttr.Mrs Miller prior to her 
going to her new home in Bar harbour, Maine, 
where her husband has the position of General sec
retary of the Y M C A. It is needless to say that 
Mrs Smith will be much missed in social clrel es as 
it is an established tact that she woe the instigator 
of all good works carried on in this place.

FORbenediction was pronounced invisible wedding 
balls were sung, greatly mletffying the Juvenile 
guests. The house was tiled with a pleasant com 
peny of relatives and friends of the contracting 
parties.

Mrs. W L Robertson is visiting in the Annapolis 
valley.

Mrs. Charles L Brown, who has been visiting 
her daughters, Mrs. H В Durant end Mrs. A В 
Brown, Cambridge, Mass., returned to Yarmouth 
on Saturday by steamer Boston.

Miss May Baker is visiting her friend Miss Ethel 
Murphy, Windsor.

Miss Elva Larkin of Pubnico, Is a guest of Mrs. 
В В McCcmlsky, South East street.

Toman»Ten Anom * л ьоошгт Nnws, 
Brawn Pane,

V ARTISTS.M - Win do much to develop a muscular 
body. But the strength of the body is 
not to be measured by its muscle, but by 
its blood. If the blood is impure, the 
body, in spite of its bulk and brawn, falls 

to dis-

W1NSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS. 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
Msasisctsrlaa Artists, Соїотм to He, Attest, 

the Queen sod Royal Family.

.FOB BALX AT ALL AJtT STORES.

A. RAMSAY ft SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents lor Csasds.

Щ I an easy prey 
ease.

There is no medi- 
DoctorЩЖ ? If dne equal to 

Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery for 
the purifying of the 
blood. It carries off 
the poisons which 
contaminate the life 
fluid. It increases 
the activity of the 
blood-making glan1 
and gives the body 
an increased supply 
of pure, body-build
ing blood. It builds 
up the body with 
sound, healthy flesh 
instead of flabby fat, 
promotes the appe
tite, feeds the nerves, 
and so grives to weak, 
nervous people vital
ity and vigor.

There is no alcohol 
contained in ” Golden 
Medical Discovery,” 

and it is absolutely free from opium, 
cocaine and all other narcotics.

[ill
TRURO.

F"!
[Pa eases ia for tale in Truro bv Mr. G. O. Ful

ton, J. M. O’Brien and at Crowe Broe.J

Nov. 21,—Dr and Ми В A Randall arrived home 
Monday evening from a day or two* visit with the 
former'* lilt or, Dr Mary Randall, in Sydney, C B.

Mr C M Blanchard Is home from a short trip 
Cape Breton ward*.

Mis* Seamen who wee spending a few days with 
the Misses Boss, Victoria Square, returned borne 
on Monday to Wallace.

Mr В В Stuart gives bis annual pur tie' recital on 
tomorrow, Thursday evening. Through the cour
tesy of Dr and Mrs W H Muir, their spacious par- 
lire will be utilised for the occasion.

We h«ve bad two very charming and successful 
concerts, during the past weeek. On Friday even
ing last the l« ng anticipated Trebelli evening came 
ofl, and was an artistic success. The great singer 
was in perfect voice and most complaisant, re
sponding to encores, and giving by special request, 
her lastly famous "Laughing SongThe pianist, 
Mr Strauss, was also thoroughly appreciated.

The “Foot Ball” concert on Monday evening by 
local talent, assisted by Miss Sheriff of Halifax, 
drew a crowded house, and was from every point

Free Cure For Men.
A new remedy which quickly curve sexual wseknees, 

varicocele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
and restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
W. Knapp, SOW Hall Building, Detroit, Mich., gladly 
sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy In 

weak man may cure himself at hona

;

s
BAJ.IFAX ЯОТВА.I

the newsboysPboobussIs for sale In Halifax by the new 
asd at the following news stands and centres.
Mowrow A Go...................................Barrington
Г (.mown flwiwn......... Cor. Georare A Grsnvill

order that everyMourn* A Go...................................................BorrtngtoP street
r Li wo no 8НДТН....... .Cor. George A Granville
HftWADA News Co.,................................Railway Depot
J. R. Fdtolat.................................................Brunswick street
J. W. ALL**................. Dartmouth N. St
Queen Bookstore .....................................109 Hollis Rt
Mrs. DeFreyts*.................................. 1S1 Brunswick St

Nov. 22,—Miss Meiklejohn of Toronto has been 
spending the autumn here, the guest of Mrs Tre
maine, North-West Arm, During her visit Miss 
Meiklejohn has msde a large circle of friends here.

Miss Fielding bas been spending a few days with 
Miss Daisy Farrell.

The Misses MacGregor are at Hillside for the 
winter months.

Miss Cornelia Hughes, neice of Archbishop 
O'Brien, returned this week from Ottawa, where 
she has been spending some weeks with her par. 
enta, who reside at Ottawa

Mrs Middlemas, wife of Major Mlddlemas, has 
come from England to spend the winter with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Dallas.

Mrs John Stairs, South street, entertained а 
number of friends at a 'Tea' on Thursday alterneoQ 
of lost week. The tea was given for Miss Lockjer, 
Who is the guest of Miss Ьтіе Stairs.

Miss Ella May Hatchette, an estimable young 
woman, died lost week at her mother's residence, 
9 Dresden Bow, after an illness extending over two 
weeki.

Conductor Forest Blanchard a native of Ntw- 
Glasgow and Miss Frsnces McArthur, eldest daagh 
tor of Capt McArttmr of Maitland, N 8.# were mar* 
rled recently at Oakland, Cal.

Governor Jones has taken up his residence in 
Govetnmen Bouse and Mrs Jones will receive her

-f
v,l f Sts

Something
Choice.klі

f ■ ( Mosqn to.
My Gum Picker 

has arrived with- a lot of that 
lovely

«I feel it my duty to write to you of the won
derful curative powers of your ' Golden Med
ical Discovery.’ ” writes George S Henderson, 
Bsq.. of Denaud, Lee Co., Florida. nI had a 
baa bruise on my right ear and my blood was 
badly out of order, I tried local doctors, but 
with no good results. Finally I wrote you the 
particulars in my case and you advised your 
fGolden Medical Discovery,' which I began to 
take. From the first bottle I began to feel 
better, and when I had taken eight bottles the 
sore was healed up. I wish you success.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R- V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Lmteet etyiee of Wedding inviUUione and 
announcement* printed in any quantitie» 
and at moderate price*. Will be tent to any

\,

1 SPRUCE QUM.of view a greet success,
Mr V Jamieson, of the Halifax bank, who has 

been in the New Glasgow office for soms months 
has resumed work in the bank here.

Mr and Mrs D H Chisholm, Halifax, were speed, 
log a few days with their relations at the Learmoct 
this week.

Mrs Smith, Sackvllle, is visiting her relatives. 
Park Street,

Propre** Job Print.

MONCTON.

Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don’t fall to get some 
of this gum.

Рвовмвж is for esle in Moncton at Hattie 
Tweedie'a Bookstore and M. 2. Jones' Bookstore.

Nov. 22.—The young ladies of the Central meth- 
odist church gave a supper in the vestry of the 
church on Wednesday evening which was well at-I і Itended.

Tbè Many friends of Mr. George Mciweeney, 
proprietor of the Brunswick hotel are glad to hear 
that he is improving from his recent severe illness.

A pretty wedding took place at St. Bernard's 
church on Monday miming, when Mr John 8. 
Bourgeois was united in marriage with Miss Isa
bella Petitgraa. The bride was attended by Mies 
Bene LeBlunc while the groom was supported by 
Mr E Brean.

Mrs K Bezaneon and Mrs H G Marr have return
ed from a six weeks visit to New York and Boston.

Mr Edward Rottlneon, who has been lying seri
ously ill lot several days at Leblanc's hotel, Duke 
street is not improving to any extent.

Mr Wm Wheaton and wile formerly of Moncton, 
now of Ottawa are in the city.

Miss Lelargey was called to Charlottetown this 
week by the death of her neice.

Miss Florei.ee E Woodman, daughter of Mr. 
Geo H Woodman, left on Monday night by the 
Maritime express for Chicago, where she has se
cured a .position as stenographer and typewriter. 
Miss Woodman is a graduate of the Moncton Busi
ness College and is one of the best stenographers 
that has graduated from the Moncton school.

Mrs J C Gann arrived home on Saturday after a 
two months' visit to friends in Boston Brockton and 
other towns ia Masischosette.

Mrs John O'Rourke received ber friends on 
Wednesday of this week.

Mrs J 8 Bonnell, of Woburn, Moss., is in the city 
visiting her mother, Mrs Taos Armstrong .

Mr and Mrs Larry Berryman who have been re
siding in Sussex for some months have returned to 
Moncton to reside.

Wm Wheaton and wife of Campballton w ere in 
town recently.

Ml»s Lotte Mnnn, who has-been visiting her 
sister, Mrs David Gibson for the past few months, 
returned to Boston Saturday last.

Mrs J M Forbes and family of Prince Edward 
Island, are the guests ol Mrs Forbes' mother, Mrs 
H M Hunter, Bonuccord street.

Mr Murray Fleming left on Monday for Sydney 
where he be has accepted a good position with the 
Dominion Steel Co.

I
WINDSOl,V-—*(

REMEMBER THE STORE :
ALLAN'S WHITE PHARMACY.

Nov. 22.—Mrs C DeW Smith and Miss Dorothy 
Smith have returned from Halifax for a short time 
where they h»ve b: en visiting.

Mrs Graham Mann went to Halifax last week 
where she took the steamer lor her home in Harbor 
Grace, Nfld. Mr W H Blanchard accompanied his 
daughter as far as the city.

Miss Edith Curry, «bo lately resigned her posi
tion as operator rt the W U Telegraph « ffice, Hali
fax, recently vitiud her fruid Miss Jessie Gra-

Mrs E M Bancroft left on Saturday lor Bayonne, 
New Jersey, where she will remain lor a few wet ж» 
visiting friend®, and will afterwards make a visit 
In Hoboke and Boston, Mass, will return some 
time in January.

Professor De Mille who has been 111 for the past 
week or two with a severe cold is getting better 
we are pleased to learn. Mrs DeMille of Halifax* 
mother of the professor, has been for the past fort 
night on a visit to her son at King’s college.

Miss Baker, Yarmouth, is the guest of Mr and 
and Mrs H В Murphy.

Mies Cora Whitman of Hanteport is attending 
B'igehill Church school for girls.

Mrs John Blanchard went to Antigonish on Mon
day of last week to visit ber mother, Mrs Dexter.

Mrs Wm Carry has returned to New York and 
will spend the winter In Halifax.

Miss Haley and Miss May Haley are spending 
the winter with their sister, Mrs E В Bill at bh* 1- 
borne.

Mrs Cochran and Miss Bessie Cochran, Brook
lyn, have been visiting Mrs Walter C Northrop, 
Bland street, Halifax •

Miss MacBae, Charlottetown, after a pleasant 
visit with her friend Miss Ellie Smith, returned 
home on Thursday.

' OF THE
HIGHEST GRADE.

87 Charlotte Street. 'Phone 239» 
Mail orders promptly filled.

: friends on Tuesday afternoon.
Cspt and Mrs Lithbridge and Mr and Mrs J D 

Cbipman have taken rooms at the Berley, wher® 
they will remain for the winter.

The wedding tot k place on Tuesday morning of 
Walter Craig, a іopalar member of R G Dun & 
Co's staff, and Miss M Galllvan daughter of Daniel 
Galllvan. The ceremony took place at St. Pat 
rick's at an early boar, and the bride wore a hand
some travelling costume. Mr and Mrs Craig were 
the recipients of a large number of wedding gifts.

Captain Sterling, of the ship Great Admiral, who 
has been on a brief visit to Halifax, left by the C P 
В for the Pacific coast, accompanied by Ada 
daughter of Captain Watt and sister of Mrs Sterling 
who will go on the ship to Australia end other 
places with her sister.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Cornelias will be 'at home' 
o their friends on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons at 279)£ Robie street.

Miss Agnes Hennessy has returned from a three 
months visit to New York, Rhode Island and Con
necticut.

Dr Murdoch Chisholm leave в to morrow on a 
several weeks trip to the Southern States for ti e 
benefit ol his health

The marriage took place on Tuesday afternoon of 
William Berry, tide waiter, to Miss Cecelia Mor
ris. Bev Dr Hearts officiated at the ceremony.

Mrs. A L Michaels and Leo Michaels are in the 
dty lor a short stay, guests of Mr Max Ongar.

The pastime denting class held a reunion at 
Belle-Aire hall, Monday night, which was attend
ed by folly fifty ample and the »ft*ir was cairied 
through with a swing. The Keating and Bach- 

orchestra supplied a length programme of

I T
f, THE QUESTION .

WILL IT WEAR! Î
NEED NEVERBE ASKED 

IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

it

11 Scribner’soç
»

m stiffik-
FOR 1900
o{ INCLUDES )o

I
m 5^^AS THIS IN ITSELF"^ 

GUARANTEES THE DUALITY.

BE SURE THE PREFIX n
)ls s-umI® ^ l\ft a«t,c1

' THESE GOODS HAVE
Stood The Test

i j J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel" (serial). hі

II /у~

< ■«•і
I THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).HALFA CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

ГГОН
NEARLY

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

іипннпмтппммм^

Î! eS Use «і 1 HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.

I"

Perfection£
*
fft * Articles by WALTER A. WY- 

KOFF, author of “The Workers”,
ss) Tooth KaBRIDGETOWN.'

dance music and the floor was in its usual good 
condition. Shortly after midnight the dancers 
sat down to a sumptuous supper, nicely laid in 
the new dining ball which has bat recently been 
added to the Bell-Alre Hall. The committee who 
had the re-nnion under their management received 
congratulations from those present lor the success
ful manner they conducted the datce.

Ж
Є SHORT STORIES by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Rmest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

Nov. 2Î-HimNelli. Salter, ol Annapolli, .pent 
Sunday with Mis» Fisher.

Miss Hattie Walsh is spending a few wet ks at 
Sheffield» Mills, Kings county.

The engagement is announced of Mr JamesImrie 
ol the Bank of Nova Scotia, to Miss Frizzell.

Dr and Mrs deBlois spent a portion of last 
week in Halifax, retnrnlog home on Saturday,

Mr F R Benner of Lynnn, Mass, who has been 
visiting friends in town for several weeks, left for 
home last Saturday.

Mrs M A Davidson and Mrs J H Davidson of 
Dorchester, Mass, are visiting the former's daugh
ter Mrs J В Podsoy here.

Mrs H W Cunningham, wife of the newly elected 
rector of 8t George's, Halifax, with four children, 
spent a portion of last week at the home of Mr 
Frank Prat.

Powder11
1 ■INEWCASTLE.

Nov 23-Mrs K England of Negnec was visiting 
friends In Newcastle laat week.

Mr F J Cnlllne of Weston, Mass was here last 
week renewing old acquaintances after on absence 
of twenty years.

Miss Nellie Donovan of Renoue River was here 
a lew days ago visiting friends.

Miss Agnes McCormick of Biackville is visiting 
friends in Nelson.

Miss Katie Troy, the popular teacher ol Har 
conit fpent Sunday with her parents in Newcastle.

Mrs McNutt, Yarmouth, is visiting Miss Atch

Mrs Sarah Barns, of Moncton was la Newcastle 
this week attending her mother's fanerai.

Mrs Sweezy and Mrs F W James were visiting 
in Biackville

Mrs Sarah Vaughan, one of Newcastle's most es- 
timaole ladles passed away on Wednesday after 
noon IsFt in the 86th year of her age. Mrs Vaugh
an has been in ill health for the post two years, bat 
the the sickness which proved fatal commenced 
about two weeks before her demise. Mrs Vaughan 
was a woman of many sterling qualities and she 
leaves many mourning friends.

On Thursday night last Mrs John D Russell en
tertained a number of her lady friends at whist* 
The first prize was captured by Mrs onald Mor
rison. A very pleasant evening was spent.

On Sstnrday last Mrs and Miss Parker left for 
New York where they will spend the winter.

Private Wm McMillan of Canada's First Contin
gent arrived here last week from his home in 
tipringhlll, N 8, to visit bis sister Mrs J R Me 
d -nald.

Miss Pickles of Derby, was In town Saturday and 
Sunday visiting her parents Rev F H W Pickles.

æ• л
g For Sale at all Druggists, g

WOI.T riLLB.

44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow ”

A single d'op of poison 
blood witt, unless checked in 
time, make the whole impure. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings 
shine and health into every household.

Running 8ore 1 My mother was 
troubled wTth rheumatism in her knee for 
a number of years, a id It broke out into a 
running sore. She took three bottles ol 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and is now well. 
Hood’s Olive Otntm mt helped to heal the 
eruption.” Mbs. John Fabb, Cloverlawns, 
An caster, Ont.

Rheumatism-” I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
William B. Boaoh, Margaretville, N. 8.

J Nov. 22,—The Wolfville Whist clnb held its first 
meeting of the tesson at the home of Mrs. J W 
Bigelow on Monday evening.

The Browning club met at the home of Mrs. W. 
H Chase on Monday evenirg.

Miss Laura Miner, of this place, is visiting at 
Kentvllie.

Mr. W 8 Eagles returned from N H recently, 
and will spend a few weeks"visiting bis family.

Mr. Arthur Miner and Mr. of Canard, were the 
gaests of the former's parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
F W Miner.

Crokinole parlies are the order of the day 
present.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

. "

1
1 ■ FREDBRI IRL4ND 3 Article s 

on sport and exploration.DIG BY.

w t " HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena 
tor Hoar.

! Nov. 21 —Mra Edward Jenner is visiting friends 
at Grand Pre.

Mrs George Frost, the obliging telephone oper
ator at Little River, was in town last week.

Arthur Gorham of Boston, who has been stopping 
at the Barton House, was in town a few days last

Miss Bstella Abbott, ol Barton, was a passenger 
via 8 8 Prince Rupert on Thursday to attend the 
St John Business College.

Mr Fred Jones and family, who have spent the 
summer and autumn at Digby, buVe returned to

Mr Fred Kirkpatrick, nephew of Maj. Daley and 
a member of the First Contingent of Canadians, re 
cettly returned from South Africa, is the guest of 
his nne'e at “Linden Terrace," Queen street.

■ж If: 1ХАКМиГТН..1

NOTABLEART FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Nov.. 21,—Miss Annie Lovitt went to Boston 
Wednesday last for a short visit.

Miss Emily Raymond was a passenger to Boston 
per steamer Boston, Wednesday.

Mr Ralph Eldrldge arrved from Boston on the 
Prince Arthur Wednesday to attend his brother's 
fttneral.

Mr M J Harrison has gone to Boston for a week. 
Mr Irving G Hall arrived from Boston on Wed

nesday.
Mr and Mrs LB Wyman and daughter left for 

Boston on Wednesday.
Mrs Frank Rockwell, wife of the well-known 

summer hotel man of Wolfville, is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs W F Kempton, Parade street.

Mr Beverly Kit g, of Sussex, N B, has taken Mr 
J В Parish's place at X K Spinney's.

Mr and Mrs Jsmts Long were passengers from 
Boston per 8 8 Boston.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 81it, Miss Annie 
Moses and Mr. Fred Crowell, of Hebror, were 
unlud in marriage by the Bev. В Crowe! a the 
home 01 the bride'» mother, Mia. Henrietta Mooes. 
It woo a very pretty borne wedding. The brida* 
pair lock their places under an exquisite arch of 
hawthorn and chrysanthemums as the myotic 
strains of the wedding march were played. The 
beautiful berries and green leavee, reminding one 
of ite cousin, the Bnglleh holly, served as a beck- 
ground to enhance the charme of the bridal rob*, 
which wee • delicate grey, decorated with white 
silk aid pearl trimming. A wreath of roaee end 
asparagus torus completed the picture. Ae the

■,

Pavis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

і
; :

g
;—; AN AG ANC E.

Nov.» 21—The oblmery notice of Mrs R P 
Sleeves' death wee read with emotions of regret by 
the communities of Sussex, Portage end Anegence 
Mrs cteeves during the five years residence In our 
village endeared herself to everyone oe the was an 
qaeetionarv “one of a thons and.” In my estimation 
she exhibited a rare union of talent and piety, ol 
ability and worth but she has doubtless exchanged 
the tolls and duties of time for the rest and rewards 
of eternity. The Methodist church end ite societies 
have received e severe loss oe Mrs Steevee wee e 
sc ions worker in all good censes for she possessed 
a mind of no ordinary mould end e heart ol no com
mon virtue. Mr Sleeves hoe lue.elned a loss of 
grout magnitude and the many friande in this étalon 
extend their utmost sympathy to him and his dear 
family in this sad hour of ifflletlon. Mrs 8teuv«e 
was burled at Sussex on Tuesday the 16 .h hast and 
her remains were followed to tie lost visiting place 
by a large concourse of people. Mr. and Mrs. Mo-

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. 0. PEIXKTTO, HENRY Ho- 
OARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

1U BJ To Dye 
At Home

Hood'e Pills core liver Ills ; the non-irrritatlng end 
only cathartic to, take with Hood'e Sarsaparilla.

ЙН
:

BRANDIES!
1, ! !

that sells for

Landing ex “Oorean.”
100 Ce. Vrill and XXX 
100 •• Tobltt ACo.
100 •* Mo ret Freree.

10 Octaves “
For sole low in bond or duty paid.

Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to any address.1 Quarts 

or PintsИ
B—til CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,

Publishers, New York.
.

MlIrCUM ц^/н-ВЬЛ. THOS. L, BOURKB
36 Water street.i,i;*?«
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24,1900. 7
>R Thoi McKeneU, who wUl ipend ж It» d.ye ù 

CempbeUton.
Mr Bid Mrs Bewliege left The Mutual Life 

Insurance Company
OF NEW YORKi

Monday for St 
CMherinw where they *Ш spend the winter.

Mbs Oeeeidy of Newcastle ie visiting her sister. 
Mrs J ▲ Stevens.

rriSTS. At the TOP of the TREE.
, Fry's

* PURE CONCENTRATED

• 'Cocoa

WINSOR ft NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
ilMtlttta» Arttott, Colormen to Her Mderiy 
een end Royal Family.

ГОВ SALE AT ALL AST STORES.

IMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

ТНІЯвВ ОГ VALUE.

There never was. and never wiU be. 
peases*, to one remedy for all ills to «

°ї5®.Ге 15Vsve« ûowever, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable In a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
tor many and rrievoos Ilia. By its gradual and 
Miaoua nee, the frailest srstems are led into con- 
valescenae end strength, by the tnflnence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
r*hev«s the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
ehronk state oi eorbld despondency and lr-A of 
interest in life ta a disease, and, by tranquilising 
the nerves, disposes to sound end refreshing sleep 
-imparte vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veina, 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of the 
system, thereby making a'ttvitv a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand Increased 
substance-result, improved appetite. Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, h.ve given U> the public their 
■npertor Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion ol scientists* this wine ap- 
АГ11 draggkti'aeîl t^riection oi “W ,n the market.

‘Sey, pa. what is an adult ?•
■An adult, Jimmy to a fellow who doesn't kick 

eut a good pair of shoes every week or so.
\fer No Мого—There are thousands who live 

miserable lives because dyspepsia dulls the facul
ties and shadows existai ce with the cloud of de
pression. One wav to dispel the vapors that beset 
the victims oi this disorder to to order them a 
course of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 

»ng the best vegetable pilla known, being easy 
to take and are most efficacious In their action. A 
trial ol them will prove this.

o d man.
remember me?' etran 
lace, but your manne

a universal 
which flesh is

RICHARD A, McCURDY, President.
Strongest and Best.”—Ніжин.

200 Gold Medal.
stnd Diplomas. STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR EROINO AMT II, 1900.

$ 68,890,077 21 
38,807,480 68 

304,844,687 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

J. A JOHNSON General Agent for the Maritimeu. n. uvuiiiOUIX, Provinces and HewfeundUnd

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADB, Agent, St. John, N. B.
О. E. BCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

ie Cure For Men.
remedy which quickly

ale. night emissions, pn----------------- —----------
tores the organs to strength and rigor. Dr. L- 
ipp, too» Hull Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
ree the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
aat every weak man may cure himaelf at hona

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fond or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

cores sexual wsakneea,

CHATHAM. Гогк іo reside lor the wmUrwith her brother, W 
F Vroom.

Mise Ethel Waterbary to expected to return from 
Lubec this week,

Mtea Thornton has return d from Drummond, 
Victoria county, where she was the guest ol Mrs J 
W Gouchei.’

Mr*. Purns of tit. John, has been very ill dur
ing the past week at the home of Mrs. C F Todd, 
Militown, where she has been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellington of Houlton, 
were in Calais last week.

Mr. and Mrs. В В Todd have returned from 
Boston, where they spent a month.

Mise Millie Bock wood came from Machiaa last 
week to make a bnel visit with her parents Mr. 
and tire. Jveeph Rock wood.

Lad? 1 illey spent a few days with Madam Chip- 
mas last wrek but hai return to her home in St. 
John, accompanied by Mie. William De Wolfe, 
who has been the gneet ol her slater, Mrs. J D 
Chlpman for several weeks.

The Saturday evening club, a popular club with 
young ladies in Calais, was entertained by Mrs* 
Bobi rt F Benne last Saturday.

Mrs. W C Benne gave a most delightful at home 
and whist party at her residence last Thursday 
evening and on Friday afternoon gave a thimble 
party to a number of lady friends which was m.et 
delightiul

Mrs Geo. H. Sullivan baa recovered from her 
illness.

Brand Mrs Harris Christie ef tiheldonviUe.Maee 
are in town.

Mrs George Phillips ol Woodstock have been the 
guest for tie past two weeks ol Mrs Fred W Grim-

і
Nov. 22,—A pretty sad Interesting event took 

place on Monday morning at в o'clock, when Mr. 
J J Noonan and Mtoe Mamie Kelly were united in 
marriage. The ceremony was performed in the 
private capel of the Sister* ol the Hotel Dieu. The 
bride, who was attended by her slater Miss Garnie 
Kelly, was attired in a becoming travelling 
suit of fawn with hat to match. The groom was 
supported by Mr. David Sadler. Breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride's parents, after 
which the happy couple left on a short wedding 
trip to St. John and other cities in New Brunswick. 
A great many costly and useful presents were re
ceived by the young couple who are well known 
and popular In this community.

Miss Laura Barden lfis accepted a position in Mr, 
В A Murdock's store.

Miss Bichardson of Moncton to the guest of Mrs. 
W В Gould.

Miss Lillian Flanagan entertained about fifty 
young friends at the Adams House on last Friday 
evening. The occasion was the seventh anniver
sary ol her birthday.

Mise Bessie Bell of Newcastle to visiting in the 
city.

Mrs Robert Marshall and Miss Sadler of St. 
John, are visiting the Misses Marsh >1L

Mr. P H C Benson ef the customs service, Chat
ham, who has been doing special service at Ottawa 
has returned to bis duties here.

Miss Blspeth Loggie has accepted the position of 
organists of St. John's church, Chatham.

An "At Home" was given in the hall of 8t 
Andrew's last Tuesday evening by the Youag 
People's Societv of 8t Andrew’s church. It was a 
most et joyable affair. The Rev D Henderson В 8c 
the pastor of 8t Andrew's, assisted by Miss Tweed* 
ie, Miss Watllng, Mies Sandown, Miss Robinson 
and others received the numerous guests, and 
delicious refreshments were dispensed during the 
evening. The specious hall was brilliantly lighted, 
tastefully decorated and looked very attractive. 
Vocal and Instrumental music, games, etc. were 
indulged in till a late hour. All enjoyed the "At 
Home."

imething
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My Gum Picker 
arrived with- a lot of that і> (stopping total stranger on back)—'Hallo, 

haven’t seen yon lor an age. Don't той 
nger—*1 don't remember yonr 
r’a very familiar.’

ly

PRUCE GUM. A Recognised Regulator—To bring the digest
ive organs into symmetrical working ia toe aim ol 
physicians when they find a patient suffering from 
stomachic irregularities, and for this purpose they 
canpreecribe nothing better than Parmelee's Vege 
table Pills, which will be found a pleasant medicine 
of surprising virtue in bringing the refractory 
Organa into subjection and restoring them to nermal 
action, in which condi. ion only can they perform 
their cntlee properly.

ome and see my window 
lay with the real Gum 
;s showing how it is pro- 
d. Don’t fall to get some 
ds gum.

REMEMBER THE STORE :

. Clara—'How did you come to accept Mr Sap- 
head ?• Dora—• I had to. He proposed to me in a 
canoe, and he got ao agitated I was afraid we'd op-

A Short Road to health was opened to those 
sufleriog from chronic coughs, asthmas* bronchitis 
catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheumatism, excoriated 
nipples or Ibflamed breast, and kidney complaints, 
by the introduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Db. Thomas' Blbotbic Oil.

8ІІІІСПГ—T was awfully down-hearted before I 
got engaged. I married lor sympathy.' Cvnicai 
' Well, you've got mine.'

IN’S WHITE PHARMACY.
Charlotte Street. 'Phone 239»
il orders promptly filled. Mrs George H Baton to visiting Providence.

Mrs A K Benton has returned from Fredericton 
aLd to now in Calais.

Mias Annie Stevens gave s whist party on Mon
day evening for the pleasure of Mise Black, Mrs 
John Black's guest.

Miss Cora Maxwell and Misa Ada Maxwell have 
been visiting friends in Woodstock.

Mrs J M Marchie has returned from Bangor.
Misa Dora Bols still continued quite ill at the 

home ol her parents, Mr and Mrs Frederic Bolz.
Mrs Margaret Stuart, one of the oldest and re

spected residents, is very ill this week at her home 
on Prince Wllliem otreet.

Mrs D G Smith leaves this week for her home in 
Chatham, after a pleasant visit of three weeks in 
town.
F W Andrews to in Newfoundland looking alter 

his valuable mining Interests.
Miss Florence Mitchell entertains the St. Croix 

whist clnb at her home this evening.
The 'press social* given by the Ye list week was 

well attended and most successful in every way.

^One oHbe greatest Meetings jo parents is Mother 
gives health in a mai vêlions manner toworms and g! 

the little one.

icribner’s Now that the egg to no longer required for polit
ical work, it may again be noticed m the costard
Pie.

Only those who have had experience can toll the 
torture corna cause. Pain with your boots on, pain 
with them off—pain night and day ; but relief to aure 
to for these who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

It would be 
some women.

Severe colds are easily cured by the nee of 
Blckle'e Anti-Conanmptive вугор, a medicine ol 
extraordinary penetrating and healing properties' 
It is acknowledged by those who have used it as 
being the best medicine sold lor coughs, folds, in 
flammation of the lungs, and all affections of the 
throat and cheat. Its agree ah eneas to the taste 
makes it a favourite with the ladies and children.

FOR 1900
e< INCLUDES >o

Zateot otyle» 0/ Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in amy quantities

a good deal easier to fall in love with 
if they didn’t try to help you so

and at moderate prioeo. Will be eent to any

Progreee Job Print.
. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
вві” (serial). I BUB BEX.

Nov 22—Hon A 8 White and family have return
ed to take up their residence.

Mise Dora Hubbard, of Burton, who has been 
visiting Mrs W W Hubbard, Church, Avenue, 
returned home on Wednesday last.

H A Carleton, who has been in Chatham, N В 
for tome time, to spending a few days in Sussex.

Capt A 8 Fownes and Mrs Fownea, left Have
lock last week for San Francisco.

Mrs 8 В Wsnnsmaker and four children. Smith, 
Myrtle, Jennie and Gladys, accompanied by Al. 
bert Sherwood, all of Hillsdale, left recently for 
Everet Wash., where they will In future reside.

Miss Frances Smith was in St John last week 
visiting Mrs A G Gregory.

H H Parlée, student-at-law, who has been in 
Geo W Fowler's office here, went to St John on 
Wedneedey to enter the office of Messrs Barnhill & 
San lord, and will also attend the St John Law 
School.

On Wednesday, 7th Inst, st her home, Mary, 
■f cond daughter of Mr G Pear ion, was united to 
Mr T Lisson, of Lleaonville. The happy event 
took piece at 7 p m, Bev S Neales officiating. Only 
the immediate relatives were present. The bride 

was becomingly dressed In fawn colored silk, end 
was given away by her brother, J T H Pearson. 
She received many beautiful presents, and will 
be very much missed in the vicinity.

TIEODORE ROOSEVELT’S
iver Cromwell" (serial).

•I see that Yale has agreed to give five Filipinos 
a gratuitous college course.'

'Well, say, there's no discount on the benevolence 
of that assimilation.'

‘Gerteude, what if that awfully deep pn 
for P’

‘Oh, I’m going to make George a pump 
kin pie four inches thick ; according to his 
reports that’s about the way his mother 
used to make them.*

“ See that fellow ever there with the 
pretty side whiskers P”

‘ Yes.”
“ Well he got up and left the audience 

the other night when the orator said he 
wanted to talk to plain people.”

tICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
ion and special articles.

BT. ANDREWS.

Nov- 28 —Mr Frank Kennedy is enjoying a visit 
among western friends. Miss Marie Kennedy of 
Glengary. I Ont-, who has been visiting here ac
companied her to her home.

Cspt end Mrs Nelson Clarke are contemplating a 
trip to British Colombia.

Mr and Mrs В McCoy, who spent the summer 
with Mr end Mr and Mrs В Odell,have flitted back 
to Boston lor the winter.

Mr Arthur Thurber and Miss Dells Hermon 
wore united in marriage on Wednesday evening 
last, by Bev J C Berris. The young couple will 
make their home in St Andrews.

Mr Hans Johnson і xpecto to reopex the Lane* 
downe hotal next spring.

The Misses Morrison have removed to the Stenl- 
ford house. Mise Kate Morrison continues in 
very poor health.

IENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
Po-day.

Lrticles by WALTER A. WY- 
FF, author of “The Workers".

IORT STORIES by
Chômas Nelson Page, 
lenry James, 
lenry van Dyke,
Hmest Seton-Thompson, 
Idith Wharton, 
JctaveThanet, 
iVilliam Allen White.

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

CAMPB BLI.TON.

Nov. 22,—Arthur Berry, Bathurst, is spending a 
few days in town visiting his brother, Albert 
Berry.

Mr and Mrs A J LeBlanc of Dalhonsle were in 
town this week.

F H Blackball hat returned from a two weeks 
vacation at his home in Carsqnet.

We are glad to be able to report that Mrs F G 
Scott of Dalhouaie who has been under treatment in 
the Victoria hospital is now on a rapid road to re
covery. Dr Bell having performed a most sne" 
ceseful operation on the injured limb.

Mrs Daily and family, Washburn, Wto., who hsa 
been visiting the former's parent's In Bathurst, the 
past three months, returned recently to their home 
In the far west.

Miss Eva M Downey, B. A. of Fredericton hsv 
been engaged to fill the vacancy on our teaching 
•tall caused by the illness of Mise Cook. Miss 
Downey is a graduate ol arts of the University of 
New Brunswick and holds a grammar school 11c-

aud teach the children to do so by using

CALVERT’S
'HMN AND OAZAIB.

І Рвоввжвв to for tele In St. Stephen at the book
store oi 6. 8. Well end T. E. Atcbet-on.]

Nov. 82.—Mr Frank V Lee is soon to join Mr 
Lee in Colorado.

Mrs 8 McConkey has sufficiently Recovered from 
her recent Illness to be able to aboqt her home.

Capt N M Clarke, Mrs Clark» and child leave St 
Andrews this week for atrip to Vancouver.

Mrs Parvis of St John who is ill at the residence 
of Mrs Chas F Todd, is slightly Improved. Mr 
Purvis is with her.

Miss Gerry of Mschias Is a guest of Miss Annie 
Cronin.

A high tea wlfcl be served at the Congregational 
vestry In Calais, Dec 4tb, also a fancy sale Includ
ing dainty handkerchiefs, aprons and plants.

Princeton ladles are to serve a chicken pie sup 
per on Friday of next week and the Washington 
county railroad to to run an excursion in connec
tion.

The concert to be given by the Militown cornet 
band in the Militown epera 1 ones tomorrow even 
tog will befrartidpatod to by some of the best o1 
onr local talent. The ball at^he dose will furnish 
a chance for some hours of genuine enjoyment.

The Harmony club meets with Mrs Hasen Grim
mer next Monday evening.

Mrs Hesen Grimmer gave a most delightful five 
V o’clock tea on Wednesday afternoon at her resid
ence to a number of ladles, for the pleasure ol Mrs 

Wm Hall of Montreal.
Mrs Frederick Edgecombe of Fredericton to the 

guest ol Mrs Albion Baton In Oslnis.
Late letters from Mrs Edgar Thompson report 

e slight Improvement In the condition of her hus
band's health. Mr and Mrs Thompson are still at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Mrs Faenls Salmon, who has been Mrs D A 
Melvin’s guest for soase months, has returned to 
her home to Boston.

Mrs John FBrant is recovering from her illness. 
Misse Beatrice Vroom leaves next week for New

Bi
>ECIAL ARTICLES
ГЬе Paria Exposition.

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
6d., Ie. le-ftL and lfo Be. Tine, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTErREDBRI IRLANO'5 article a 
sport and exploration. 96d., is. and ls-dd. Pots.

$They лГ Largest sale 4 Dentifrices.» HARVARD FIFTY 
BARS aQO,” by Sena- 
r Hoar.

Avoid imitations, which are numerous 
and unreliable.

F. C. CALVERT ft CO.. fUicheater
9
$/ A

FARM HELP. 9NOTABLE ART FEATURES 
ТЕ CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
ONS, by celebrated American 
і foreign artiste.

( ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T, 
Dunn at SL John, as a number of 
young men who кате lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

нотах. *001001010011 linn <WOODSTOCK.

Ржоужжж, il tor Ml. In Woodetock by Mri. J. 
Donne A Go.

Mise Nellie McLean is horns from a pleasant 
visit to Boston.

Missus Maxwell of St Stephen spent » few deys 
in town quite recently.

Mise Mamie Riley of Houlton has been the guest 
of her friend Miss Kate McCann of this town.

iTis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus
ions in color.

CAFE ROYAL DUFFERIN

ІІМІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІИ*

1er Ik.BANK ОТ MONTBXAL BOILDme.

И Prises Wm. St, - • SL Jshs, N. ВSpecial illustrative schemes (in 
or and in black and white) by 
ALTER APPLETON GLARE, 
C. PEIXETTO, HENRY Mc- 
lRTEB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
)BF and others.

I
WM. OLABK, Proprietor

Retail dealer la..
CHOICE WINB5, ALBS aai LIQUORS. ICSMPBMLLTUK.

Not. S3.—A splendid concert mi given in the 
MMinblr bill oi tb. Qrnmnnr School oo Thunder 
•TOBlng ol b.1 week. A lomiwh.t lengthy, hot 
•xo.ll.nt programme »жж lure tabbed hy the piptla 
led their tnondn.

Mr» Chao Unroll ржИ her stator Mr. ( Dr) Ркимц 
MeUpMto, o ihort Tick hut wwk, thta being Mri 
MonU’g Srst Tbit to her heebeed'i eonitKoency.

Mn Bill tod child liter ж abort Tbh ether horn, 
rotamd to 2мЬм the fint of th. тик мооарш- 
tad hy bn tether, Mr Жтжі Price.

Mr. Jok—to. MeKamto.wh. hod bur Ttatttng 
her Irtosd. It Oherloi lor • week retorted o.
selmtdkr mate МИМРИМ hy h .retour, Mr

OOMDMNSMD ADTMKTISMMMMTS. OVSTBRA
■hnyioi heed.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

msHiasoAMt
і»

• Fivecenteextra for every additional
Sve lines

Victoria H°tel,line

Illustrated Prospectus 
nt free to any address. E«Mp-‘=S~?E

gUdttoyjMtiMhm, Clerk A Co.. 4th * Locnet
I yJME* HOTEL,

SI t. ST Чек Street, 6t. Setae, r,a

Eleotrlo Passenger Elevator

D. W. MeCORMAÇK. Proprietor.

raSnSBICTON, N. B.
A Stamms., Proprietor,ARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,

Publishers, New York.
то сила л сосщікояш bat

Tek. LexetlT. Brome Qolnint Tebtott. 
droeetote refend tk. тому II 11 toile to cere. 
Jt, W. Єготі'і eignelxn ta ol «Mb box.

El AIE a^sjLSiS-i.'SSSÎ
II

bSSSSSr. ta MSkoottM. ran tie. 
Oooeku M train, ud boots.
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Job 
Printing.

e • •

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and 
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

are pre-

Progress Job Printing

Department.
29 to 31 Canterbury Street.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.
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to Brutal one might almost have doubted I 
its being the real Caesar. It was the same

SOCIAL and PEBfcONAL hart.
‘Ob, my ion, my ion !’ wailed our m in- 

ager, wringing hii handi. I imbed over 
wbeie be wat to loo what bii 
aid there lay onr contortioniit in the ditch 
doubled up into hii hmoui doubled bow 
knot.

‘Great Scott P gaiped the claim agent 
However, an agent hain’c anything to do 
with lympatby, bin buiinen being to lettle 
with the injured before a lawyer could get 
hold ol them. Oar manager between iobi 
agreed to take $60 ia full for all damage!, 
and once more we law the litver lining to 
our cloud.’

a
Wilful Waste. in form and dress, bnt the face was no 

longer the same. In the last act Brutns 
bosussecs ofthe wetk and on ihurday afternoon I had one closed, Antony a swollen lip, Cas- 

Bâbbntl I ,iue sn enllr8ed Chin. Lncius an inequal-

Mrs Akerlcy, end Miss Babbitt. The tea room 
which was rocoey with * bîizing open ire was Caesar a nose that would have done ser- 
pfcaided over by Mrs T G Loggie who had the as- vice as the famous nasal organ of Bardolf 
taxes of the Misses Babbitt and Miss Bailey in wait I :n w i
tag npon the gneste ” ,“вПГу 1V *

Mr Addison Yerza and bride of Bangor are here ‘The tragedy came very near becoming
■P«ding a>e«k with Mr Yerxa'e parente. a roaring comady when Mr. Keene, as

m. John Black ha. reamed Horn Їoaten where Ciniui, laid Antony, the pollute ol your 
she has been etveral weeks with her niece Mias I \ * J \

blows is yet nnknows bat for your words ;
Mr and Mrs Che 8 Everett ere here visiting Mr j they rob the Hybla bees and leave them

honey lees,’ and the actor who was doing 
Antony replied. ‘Not stingless too.’

ТНИ вона ШШ WORKED.

m■: (сситппткр таож fifth page.) Makes Woeful Want."
В b as wasteful not to secure what 

you need end might have es His to squan
der what you already possess. Health la 
a priceless possession. You can secure it 
and keep it by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which purifies the blood, cures disease, and 
Invigorates the whole system.

Boils—"/ was greatly troubled with 
bods and bad blood and was advised to 
try Hoof* Sarsaparilla. I followed this 
advice and the benefit I received was so 
great that I took a second bottle and was 
cured." M. L. Petit, Lyons, Ont.

V gime war,
•ur.

%
ity in the siz) of his hands and Octavivs

I ill

! IITE.JIÎ
\1

Everett's parents.
Miss Beverly returned on Thursday from a pleas 

ant visit of three weeks with friends in Boston.
Mrs T Carletoo Allen entertained a pleasant party 
at whist last evening.

Miss McGomty returns to her home tomorrow I A Scheme by Which Brown Quieted Hla 
after a pleasant visit with Mrs J Walker. York 81. | Wile's Suspicion.

Mrs Glasgow ol 8t John, West, is visiting her 
niece, Mrs J Walker.

I
► JACKAL, ВТЯМ А ЛИВ CO.:

: Wild dolmala That Act ». Scavenger. In 
Afrlca.l

Any attempt at writing biographie, of 
the jackal and hie boon companion., the 
hyena and the vulture, would undoubtedly 
remit in the production ol s aort of ani- 
mal Newgate Calendar, for all three are 
gluttons, thieves, and ol very unpleasant 
personal habits.

Bat it they do not appeal to the natural- 
iit with an imagination, it ii rather odd 
that the statistician has not woven 
mance about them. Their domain em
braces Persia, Arabia, Babylonia, Syria, 
Egypt, a part of Asia Minor and the 
whole ol North Alrica, and moat formid
able columa of figures might be gathered 
concerning their work in the interesta ot 
hygiene.

In Africa, alter the vultures have done 
(heir “day turn,” the jackals and hyenas 
come out. To appreciate the work done 
by these agents of the African commission 
ol public highways, says Filbert Damon- 
toil in 'Les F saves Chifloniers,’ we may 
take a glance at typical African village at 
nightfall, and the same by early mornirg 
tight.

The European traveller, approaching 
such a village lor the first time and view
ing it from star is delighted with the scene. 
The little huts, lying in shadow beneath 
the huge forest tree, look cool and in
viting, and seem to promise the tired 
traveller a comfortable night’s rest.

Approach, however, quickly disenchants 
him. The struggling areas between 

are reckirg with all 
manner of fifth and abomination. 11 
the traveller enters a hut, it is merely to 
find that he hts escaped from stenches in 
the outer air to worse ones inside.

He passes the night as best he can, his 
ears constantly assailed by the greens, 
growls, bowlings and snapping! ol wild 
beasts. At early dawn he goes ont and 
finds eveiy particle ol offensive matter 
gone, with all the i ffluvia ol the night be 
fore.

îflccdiï SaUafaaclflqI
5

; To be perfectly honest, Brown does not 
Major M B Edward, of St John sod Mr Robt I 8° to his Griswold street effije every night 

Zdw.rd.oia.Hfu .re in the CUT, having boon that he tells his wile he is geiog there. 
S“mXr° ‘CC0™‘ °‘the ”ry “r“‘- ffl"" 01 The business which he say. i, pressing is 

The Mines Nan and Sadie Thompson entertained frequently imaginary and the man whom 
abontfoitj of their friends, on Saturday afternoon, | he is going to meet does not exist. He 
the yourg ladies all brought their Christmas work
and after a couple of hours ol steady work, inter- . .. .. „ ... ..
■parsed with hr ght and spicey chat, 6 o'clock tea I sttrect,one' ц® thought that bis wife was

growing suspicions, and Brown is resource-

і ;
: That Snowy Whiteness

also. I therefore rashly indulged in a nap 
altar supper, expecting to wake up in time 
for the spectacle. Bnt by ten o’clock 
when I went down to the beach, all was 
over, and everybody had gone home.

Over the water I saw aomething like a 
long swarm of fireflies, the lanterns drift
ing out to sea in procession—but they 
were already too far off to be distinguish
ed except as points of colored light. I 
was much disappointed, and felt that I 
missed an opportunity which might never 
return, lor the old ‘Ben’ customs are dying 
rapidly.

In another moment, however, it ocout- 
red to me that I conld very well venture to 
swim ont to the lights. They were moving 
slowly. I dropped my robe on the beach 
and plunged in.

The sea was calm and beautifully phos
phorescent. Every stroke kindled a stream 
of yellow fire. I swim fast and overtook 
the last of the lantern fleet much sooner 
than I had expected. I felt that it would 
be unkind to interfere with the little em
barkations, or to divert them from their 
silent course, so I contented myself with 
kteping close to one of them and studying 
its details.

У, I can come to y oar linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.

Surprise m » pm basdSo.pt.

belongs to a club, and clubs have theirf ? ’
і a ro-was served.

Capt and Mrs Nagle have returned from their | fal. 
wedding journey and have taken up their residence 
at the qnsrtere at the Barrack, fernery occuphd 
by Lient Col Hemmercy.

: On the the evening in question, as law 
yers would say, he told her that there was 

Mr and Mre Jas 8 Neil, left on Friday alternoon I a matter of business that could not possibly 
on a ten days irip to Boeton and Ntw York. r j

Bev Chaa McNally, formerly of this city but now , , , , , _
pastor of the Wcrden 8t Baptist church, Lowell, I 0 c*oc* e“® answered the ’phone and was 
Mas*, is receiving congratulations on the arrival at asked if Brown was at home, and she re- 
h*h7'°' d”,“5 „ „ plied that he was at his cflLe.
home from a four week's visit to Boeton. I tvuess not, was the alarming response.

•‘I was just down (here and all looked 
dark.”

I • f ■T. CROIX WAP MFO.ee.
St-StopbastHB.

! be deferred until the next day. About 9

:-K
4

1 . I ЯЯВТ 0ABBL1SO SIS ТЯВ. She rang eff viciously, il women ever do 
such things, ordered a conpe, told the dri
ver to go as fast as the ordinance allows,

“Every confitmed gambler in the world keP* taking on temper as she went and 
haa apent more or less time trying to figure dew ”P ,f**re 1» the iffice as though ж 
out some system to best the game,’ laid a ™oa,e "ere ™ bo* pureuit. Her husband 
well known north-rn sporting man, “The met kar «milingly, insisted that ahe had 
commonest and most plausible scheme is 8‘ven *‘‘m 1 delightful surprise, put his ee 
the one known is ‘progression.’ It is 8*ее* °kair near the light, handed her a 
simply a donblirg ot bets until a winning P*Per end apologized lor having to resume 
occurs, and theoretically it ia perfect, but 10rk tkat would possibly keep him till 3 
the trouble is that all gambling games have 8>le conld D0t “plain, abe could not keep The «tincture was very simple. The 
•'limit, and ths doubling process increases *w*k«> «he was ashamed of herself, and bottom was a piece ol thick plank, perlect- 
Ж wager with snch enormous rapidity that â*ler tamely telling him that she bat ly square, and measured about ten inches
it is apt to get over the stipnlated amount dre,med that he was ill she left. across. Each one ol its corners supported
before the wincing takes plsce. ln ten minutes he was at the club and » slender stick about sixteen inches high,

‘I was at Monte Carlo last spring.’ con- ,hook h,nd« "•* the man who amilingly »nd these tour uprights, united above by 
tinned the speaker, ‘and was surprised at “ked ,ke scheme worked. He replied crosspieces, sustained the paper aides, 
the number of touts who ialested the *kl* was as geod as ready money lor at Upon the point of a long nail driven np 
grounds peddling ‘sure thing’ systems to *eaat days, and then each brought a through the center ol the bottom waa fixed
break the bank. The ludicrous part of it *t,ck ot ckiP« that pass in the night. * lighted candle. The top waa left open,
waa that moat ol the peddlers were seedy B«.« To the Оооа.юа The four sides represented five different
nnd poveity stricken in appearance, yet д mln wbo h,.t frn_ \ . D. . color», blue, yellow, red, white and black,

they purported to sell secrets which would 4nd Germanv is telling a J'l the fi,e col°" *7mb»tizing other, wind,fire,
infallibly' enrich any pnrchsser. I asked „. m,v0 w water and earth, the five Buddhist ele-
one fellow why he didn’t try his system bi„ ein„, wi|h * ™,ЄГ‘СаП “gI® ment' "hicb are metaphysicslly identified 

him,elf sod buy. new hat, and he replied ta wilh 'Ьв І,Є Baddh»' Р«Р«
very glibly that be vas ‘working for a eyn- bv name whiln fh« У\, WM red» one îyellow and one blue, while
dice’ and under bond, not to pay. ? Si \ ““wait! „! “7 "Ь° tbe ">urth «• d-ided between black and

‘Nearly all ot these systems are bated brlncb lm0 whi;h connect„ witb^The m.in *h,te; Inslde the I»ntern tht™ was only 

on progress,on and would be impossible in Une at that place. Beside, him,ell there 6 “ ’
h,gh play owing to the casino limit. Never eere lt the ,ution , , o| Amaticln
theleas 1 saw a nuinber ot small progrès- tourilt„ ol tbe k,nd you read about in A- 
..on player, at the tables and was told that meiic.n books. The Americ.n. were loud 
they have been a fixture th.re lor m.ny voiced ,nd nngrâiniI1,ticll. Th „ hed

7 a" horrible lgreat delUnd lbey .te peaches, the 
looking, bloodless old women, who began Lton„ of which they threw <t , ,
with the smallest possible wager and quit tC5t the;. m,rM„m,nlhi ТЬвГ 
when they won 20 francs, or less than $4. perJ0B„ ,or wbom Unc,e 
A house cfhcial informed me that were

ї Tho One That Will Surely Beat Fares and 
Boulette.IB

і- y
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If

It’s All Right I'

There’s nothing wrong with any 
part our laundry work. Better 
thtn that—every part of it is the 
best that can be done anywhere* 

Colored shirts do not fade— 
wool* ns do not shrink—collars 
do not acqnire saw edges—but
ton boles are left intact when we 
do vour work.I

Whf re shell we send the wagon, 
and when ? Phone 214.

AHERICAN LAUNDRY,
98. юс, юз Charlotte St.

Proprietors.
Agents B. A. Dyeing] Co., “Gold Med- 

ih>t Fivers.” Montreal

the huts

! !
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10DSOE BROS ,
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In the cases of the desert, 

night fal’s, the human ear is assailed by a 
deep and peculiar grating sound, that 
comes from the surrounding hot, barren 
sands outside the range of vision. It swells 
and grows as it comes nearer, and soon the 
light of the camp fire shows, dimly, horrid 
shapes by the hundreds, and sometimes 
thousands, seated outside the area of 
biightnesi, gnashing their teeth and lick
ing the«r chops inL anticipation ot the time 
when sleep shall have overcome the trav 
ellers. They are hyenas, fearful to look 
upon, but rarely dangerous to man.

If there is a settlement on the oasis they 
over-run its streets and alleys in search of 
garbage.

At the first sign of dawn, which is follow 
ed almost immediately by the rising of the 

• etm, they disappear, but in the meantime 
they have accomplished their mission. 
The village garbage heap, piled no matter 
how high with the cebris of a day,—dead 
dogs or cats or lowls, sometimes a dead 
donkey, all the scrapings and garbage of 
the town,—has vanished as completely as 
the beasts that have cleaned it up. Not a 
bit of cquirrel bone, not the wing of a 
locust or a dead grass hopper remains !

as soon as

constipation.
jfcThe disease has a characteristic eioption 
which in the beginning resembles 
what that of measles, It comes ont in 
patches of a reddish or pink color, first on 
the chest and then on the rest of the body 
and the limbs. Later the color changes to 
a dusky purple.

The nervous symptoms are marked.They 
consist at first of headache and dizziness, 
but soon the patient falls into a stupor 
from which he can be aroused only with 
difficulty, or else he becomes delirious» 
muttering constantly to himself in a dull, 
confused way, or perhaps becoming violent 
and having to be restrained by force from 
doing himself injury.

The affection is probably a germ disease 
although the microbe, if there is one, has 
not yet been discovered. It is

r I
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I The Barnstormers Gat Oat of a Bad Hole, 
Tbanke to Him.

‘The first company that I was ever with 
was a barnstorming one,’ said the* well 
known actor who was in a reminiscent 
mood, ‘and it was my first experience with 
a hustling, never say die manager. Boai 
ness was poor, we were 200 miles from 
home, and the outlook waa anything but 
encouraging. But onr manager kept а» 
going by one way and another until we had 
complete faith in hi» ability to get us home 
But at last a hard hearted landlord aeized 
our baggage and relused to listen to the 
promises of onr manager.

‘We had just enough money to cairy ns 
to the next town, and finally the landlord 
relented a trifle and agreed to send 
baggage on to the next town to ho held 
there until Hs bill was pa d. We gave 
our manager credit for another victory and 
took the train for the next town, feeling as 
good as the situation would Allow and not 
doubling lor a moment that he would find 
some way to recla;m tho baggage. We 
had nearly reached onr destination when 
tho train left the track, and we found 
selves piled np in a ditch. When I 
crawled out ol tho w.eck, the first thing I 
saw was the manager.

‘Anybody be-t P’ he yelled.
•None of our party, thank God !’ I 

swered.
“ ‘We!1, of all the confounded luck,’ 

said he. ‘I was in hopes that some one 
had broken an arm or a leg at least.’

‘Now, that was a funny remark tor him 
to make, and I laid it to the fact that he 
was rattled by the accident and was not 
•ware what he was saying. But while we 
were waiting lor the relief train he had a 
good deal to say about hard luck. Sud
denly bis lace brightened,and he called onr

ing, for at; the Imoment he was being І I waa told that the lantern, would be rorothLTtohhn‘ *к,,рЄГв<1

prércod by thevcon,piratera’ dagger, the launehed after dark, and midnight being ‘When the relief train reached the .pot 
w.re.mo.tSmdu.mou. ш the» work, the on.tom.ry hour elsewhere, I supposed the first man to jump offwasaclmm agent 

-I» the tent scene where Cunr appear. | that it was the hour ol farewell at Yaidzu who rushed up and asked if any 0ne .«

:

КІ
were 
him

self would have ielt apologetic, a.d
. . „ . . .they displeased the haughty British mater-

and infiimdy and that their daily winnings llmilie„ fcrestly. To ,he
regarded in the light of a pension.

“In theldajeof open gambling in New 
Orleans I remember there need to be

.j) tolerated about the place on account of a&eIff
younger mem

bers of her family, a gawky boy and a 
lanky and ‘leggy’ girl ol the typical elon
gated English variety—they were objects 
of great interest, however, and the girl in 
particular edged nearer and nearer, to her 
mother’s great disgust. At last she was 
so near that mamma could endure it no 
longer.

‘Clara !’ ahe called in her loudest voice, 
‘come away at once. You might be mis
taken for one of those disgusting Ameri
cans !’

j
ir several broken down sports who were said 

to make a living off the games by ‘progres
sion playing.’^I have my doubts about it, 
however. The best system and the only 
system that will beat taro and roulette is to 
«lay away.”

vi
preem

inently a disease of human crowding, 
as the old names ot ship fever and 
jail lever testily. It cannot thrive in the 
open air,and is never to he feared by those 
whoso dwellings are flooded with fresh air 
anl sunlight. Even those already seized 
with the lever are not infrequently saved it 
moved out ol the hospital ward or bed
room and kept in tenu, or actually in tho 
open air with only a shelter supported on 
poles over the bed.

There is no specific remedy'for the dis
ease, which is a very fat;l one. Open air, 
cleanhueia and good nursing are the 
patient’s orlv salvation.

I
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Wasps Act ln a Tragedy;
“One of the most laughable scenes I 

ever witnessed during the representation of 
one ot Shakespeare’s tragedies,’ said a well 
known theatrical[manager to the writer the 
other day, “happened to the late Tom gIa“oe\ Then «be went on eating peaches. 
Keene whenihe.wis performing in a north- ‘Do“ * m,d,m-’ ,he celkd out
era New Yorkjtouo. The company was ohe*n‘7- ‘There’s no danger ot that- 
playing ‘Julius Cœur,’ and at the last Tlt f em eet ' 

moment it was found that the property 
man bad failed to* send up the regular 
throne chair.used m the senate scene, and I Ghostly Japan,’ says (hit he was fortunate 
Sn old ruaticj.cbair was hastily procured enough to be at Yaidzu during three days 
rom the left ol the theatre and, alter being of the “Festival ol the Dead," although he 

covered withEdraping, was pressed into missed a part of the prettiest sight of all, 
service. In the midst ot the scene a large the beautilo1 farewell ceremony of the 
wasps’ nest waajdiicovered attached to the third and last day. In many parts of 
chair, and itsjmhabitanta, becoming indig- Japan the spirits are furnished with mini- 
liant at the disturbance they had suffered, ature ships lor their voyage—little models 
began to awarmiabout the stage, seeking of jnrks or fishing craft, each containing 
revenge uponjjthe Romans in their low offerings of food and water and kindled 
necked andJgsborÇ;sleeved dreasea. The incense, and also a tiny lantern or limp, if 
vsaapa seemed to^be particularly offended the ghost ship is to be despatched at night, 
witlj Cæsar, and it is donhtlnl it Ctcsar’s At Yaidzu, however only lanterns are set 
death scene was[ever acted with more leel- afloat. The author aayi :
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A pretty young American looked up and 
swept Clara Lom head to foot with a calm TTPHDM PE VBK.

Symptoms of this Dread Disease-No Known 
Remedy lor It.

Typhus fever is fortunately very rare in 
this country at the present day, although 
we even yet hear occasionally ot cases in 
cor large cities during the winter 
It used to prevail .extensively in Ireland, 
and epidemics were often started in Ameri
can Jseaport towna by importation of the 
disease in emigrant ships. It is said still 
to exist in Dublin, Liverpool and London 
to some extent, bnt Mexico is now its chief 
stronghold. Many cases occur every win
ter in Mexico city and elsewhere on tho 
great central plateau ol Mexico, and 
sometimes tourists from this country eateh 
it there and bring it home with them.

The disease uanally begins suddenly in 
the midst ol apparent health, with a chill, 
prostration, severe pain the head and limbs
and high fever j the pulse is rapid, the face ‘Hu.y, yesterday ... onr adding gn- 
flushed, the akin hot and dry, the mouth nivereary,and you neve, said a word about 
parchid. An ilmostl constant symptom it.’ -Well, my dear, I felt it in my bone, 
is nosebleed, which occur, on the third or that it waa aome sort of a big day, but I 
lourth day ot tho dueare, and another is couldn’t remember what it wa«.’

r:
1І

onr-
' -if Launching the Lanterns.

. Mr. Lafcadid Неа;л, in bis book. ‘In season.
Observations.

When a man helps his wife with her 
work she has to drop what she is doing to 
wait on him.—No woman is going to saw 
the wood and say nothing. If she haa to 
saw the wood the world wilt certainly, hear 
from her.—No man loves a woman when 
he ia bnsy, and no woman understands 
why a man doesn’t enjoy stopping while 
driving a nail to kiss her.—I have noticed 
that when yon tell a woman her daughter 
is just the image of her when ahe was that 
age the mother looks pleased, the daughter 
looks soared.
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Capt. Ecclestone, *ш a letter to the take a holiday in commemoration of our 
Hamilton, Ont., Times, dated Cape Town, defeat, in ’81, was this year turaed into 
October 12, gives some very interesting “ Paardeburg Day.” Cronje uncondition- 
information regarding the Boer character ally surrendering was a terrible eye opener 
and hospital arrangements, as described to and cruel blow to the Boers, a blow which 
him by one of the Boer nurses. it is stid they had most felt throughout

She first of all reminded us that she was the whole of the war, Cronje as a general 
a Hollander, resident in Johannesburg at in the eyes of the Tranivaaleri was on a par 
the time[of the outbreak ot hostilities, and with Joubert, and his surrender with all his 
was then a teacher ot languages, being, host was a paramount calamity. It came 
however, a qualified nurse as well, and from to them as a fearful shock, and they must 
her nationality intensely sympathising have recognised that, with this disaster, the 
with the Boers, it not 'with their cause, critical turn ot the tide had come. Not 
She elected to nurse on the Boer side, and wiihstanding, however, this gloomy event, 
accordinglyjvoluntec red her services. She and the rode shaking it gave them, they 
was drafted to take charge ot a hospital at were by no means wholly and finally die- 
Krugersdorp, a few miles west of Johan- concerted, because they looked for outside 
nesburg, and the place where Jameson and influence, and, more especially, perhaps 
bis force came to grief. for the working of some great miracle or

The^chief hotel in the place was com- other. It.j.was about this time that the 
mandeered and fitted out as a hospital to nurse visited Pretoria and told the follow 
accommodate 60 patients. There were no ing little story concerning Oom Panl, wbe 
other qualified nurses, but the staff con- welcomed her with a cup of coffee and 
sisted ot a number ot Boer ladies who had j some cake, 
offered to give assistance to the extent of 
four hours per day. All was ready and 
now they were only waiting for patients to 
arrive, but it was not until the second 
week in December that the Boer hospital 
at Krugersdrop was favored with half a 
dozen*wounded men from the vicinity of 
Matching.® Ere long, however, the 
ber reached 87,this being the largest num 
ber ot men who were ever in this particu-

t

The president made a few preliminsry 
enquiries Col different kinds, sbaut her 
duties, and so forth, and then began pay 
ing her compliments, chiefly about her 
personal appearance. Much astonished at 
the president’s levity, she exclaimed, "Oh, 
Oom Paul ! Oom Paul f I thought you were 
too old to flirt,” and Paul replied in a dry 
manner, “Ah, but you see an old fossil 
sometimes likes a green leaf.” A prayer 
meeting was about to be held at Kruger’s 
house for success to the Boer arms and the 
Boer cause, so the nurse was invited to 
stay, but I fear she had not much faith, 
for she was plainly a believer m the 
Napoleonic idea that “God is on the side 
of the big battalions.”

When Oom Paul and kis henshmen saw 
that things were getting too hot for them 
they collected all the ‘swag and booty’ in 
sight, paid their debts with promissory 
notes, and ‘lit out. The nurse in question 
received a number of those notes in pay
ment for her service, and it is possible that 
they will never be more valuable than the 
paper they are printed on.

‘Paardeberg was followed by the relief 
of Ladysmith and Matching, but the Boers 
appear to have taken these reverse s very 
quietly, and vowed the English would 
never enter the Transvaal. The Transvaal 
Boers were determined as regards this 
item.

“The Boers appear to have cared for 
their wounded fairly well, but then it must 
be remembered that all farm houses were 
available tor any who had fallen on their 
side, the occupants being their friends and 
our toes. It has never been possible to 
accurately state what their losses have 
been, on account of the number accommo
dated in farm houses, and who were car
ried there by Boer women following in the 
trail of the army. I believe the number 
killed and wounded on the side of the en
emy is, and always will be as much a pro
found mystery to the Boers as 
it is to ourselves. Oae thing 
is certain, throughout the campaign they 
must have suffered heavily, although their 
losses were absurdly minimized in Boer 
papers. I know of a single engagement 
where on the following day our men buried 
143 dead Boers. All of the Boers have net 
fuught with heart and will, for some are 
known to have slightly wounded themselves 
through the hand qt through the ealf of the 
leg, to escape facing the British guns and 
the British lines.”

num

lar hospital at one time.
Amongst the 37 were nine foreign* re, 

two being Germane, five Italians and two 
Hollanders, the remainder being Boers, 
pure and simple. Computing the largest 
number (the Boers could muster of them 
aelvee to be 60,000, the foreigners, reck
oning rm], this basir, swelled their army te 
80,000.* To this number add the rebels o* 
Cape Colony, who rallied round the Boer 
standard, and we arrive at no mean army 
of men whom we have had to attack and 
drive fromfcstrcnghold to stronghold.

Life at the Krugersdrop hospital was not 
all jam and honey... Dissension crept in 
among the Boer lady helpers. Th* y did 
not alwsys respond to duty; letters ol 
apology and*cxcuse became frequent, until 
the one qualified nurse was completely 
done up. ^ There were no thanks for th
ee ming for her prolonged hours and ber 
untiring efforts to do all that was neces 
aary ; in fact she could never do enough, 
and her arduous labours were only half
heartedly, if at all, appreciated, so she 
iasisted upon transfer to the Johannes
burg hospital.і Here there was consider
ably more going on, for^Glencoe, Eltnds- 
legate andjaronnd Ladysmith has been 
responsible ^lor a good deal of executive 
work in the Boer Unes, especially Elands

legate.
Still matters went on pretty briskly on 

the Boer side.^ They were confident ol 
victory and of drivfng the hated roointka 
into the aea*or into submission. Every 
young Boer stemed strongheaded, each 
anxious and ardent to do his share, and all 
•trapped on their bandoliers, shouldered 
their rifles and were cil to the front. Then 
came to them the delightful, to us the sad, 
news of Stormberg, Colenso and Magers- 
fontein, and everybody in the Transvaal 
went fret ziedfc with l jubilation. Scarcely 
one an vogst;them ever wavered or doubt 
ed 1er one moment wfcat they considered 

the inevitable result lor theirwas now
aide, and that result was victory, the 
crowning triumph of years of preparation 
and scheming. The wave of enthusiasm 
which at the commencement ot tljftwar had 
awept over their land was now ток» than 
doubled and the spirits of all Boers ran ex 
oeedingly bigh.& The relief of Kimberley 
came at lift, but the Boers took the mat
ter very ^uiètly. It was a point to us, but 
Majuba day was coming, that great day 
which in the past had aeon such glorious 
triumph for their arms, and they were 
looking forward with a superstitious notion 
to the anniversary of Majuba for the 
consummation ot their deep-rooted desire 
to inflict a crushing defeat upon the 
English. They ventured many with Bibles 
in hand, that on this day many great things 
wouldjLbe done, but not of the kind they 
could appreciate. Majuba day, that great 
holidaydiy of theirs, when they made 
#f ery Rrg^bman in the TlSlliVSâl also

Cm tin* It Short.

‘Гой can bet if I were nominated for 
president I wouldn’t fool away my time 
writing a long letter of acceptance that 
nobody reads.’

‘What would you say P’
‘Thanks, I’ll run !’

Alumloi Symptom*.

‘Mindy,’ slid the eld gentlemm, ‘I im 
ifnid thit boy of oar, is goto’ to be • 
poet.’

‘He lin’t writ nothin,’ hi, heP’ liked the 
old lady in alum.

•No, he ain’t writ nothin’ yet, hot I 
notice him doin’ lea, an’ lest work every 
day, in’ doin’ it oarlessor.’

Ж Wild Answer.
‘No*, don’t giro mo any song nbont

IgL
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LIFE IN A BOER HOSPITAL.
Nurse Tells ol Her Patients—How the Boers Took Their Vic

tories and Reverses.
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Г K> ! A nODEL COUNTRY.

misfortune an’ wantin' to be • hard worker 
V all right.’ said the hard-faced lady. ‘I 
can see right through yon.’

•Gee Г ssid Dismal Dawson, ‘I knowed 
I ain’t hid nothin’ to eat tor three days, 
but I didn’t know it h»d thinned me down 
like that.’

I Some Commendable Features About New Zealand—How the 
State Railroads are Conducted.

am***BBITItH ИСОГ
colonie, of Australasia, and, in fact, of 
eiy other country in the world with which 
I am acquainted, in its treatment of the un
employed. It has a well-considered plan 
in actual operation, by which the unem
ployed are gathered up in cities, at govern
ment labor bureaus, and ire forwarded to 
one point and another, where they are 
wanted on government railroad, or *6tber 
public works. At then point, they are 
not kept in camp, to bo scattered (gain 
when the work is through, but they are 
assigned firms, and their work i, to ar
ranged that they work alternately for the 
government and on their own land. The 
government advance, them land, to dear 
their land and to build themsdve, homes- 
In all parts of the colony, the penniless 
out-of-work is by this system being con
verted into a thrifty land owner.

It ii not to the unemployed alone that 
the government give» land. It hu enter
ed upon a deliberate policy of breaking up 
the large estates which were formed in the 
early days. It purchase» these estateeif 
the owner, are willing to sell; if not it 
condemns them. The land is then im
proved with roads, properly surveyed, and 
it resold in small farms.

A specimen case ia that of the estate of 
Cheviot, ol 80,000 acres, which, under the 
old regime, supported a single family. The 
Oitate was entirely devoted to the grsaiog 
ol sheep, but New Zealand statesmsnship 
thinks that a msn is better than » seeep, 
This estate has now been divided into n 
hundred or more prosperoo, little term», 
and where wa, once only one family, there 
is now a population of 2 000.

New Zealand's latest experiment is rot 
it, le,st imposant. It now treat, it, worn 
ont workingmen and women not as paup
ers, but a, pensioners. Everyone who baa 
been in the colony 25 уваго, and jo a citi
zen, and haa an income of less than $170 • 
year, i, entitled to a pension ol a shilling 
—a quarter a day. This is not - merely a 
tenderer form 11 charity than that which 
obtains in other countries : it is a distinct 
recognition ot the honest toiler’, right to 
a share in the wealth he he» created.

In many particular, New Zesland take, 
a foremost place among the countries of 
the world. With the exception ot two 
private railroads the government controls 
the railroad transportation ot the country, 
and such t thing as a rebate or discrimin
ation in favor of one shipper against «noth 
or is unknown. The principal upon which 
New Zealend read, are operated is that 
they shall only make profit enough to pay 
the interest on the debt incurred in build
ing them, and a, rapidly as any ear pin, 

the rates shall be reduced. In

Saved the Drew or * -t-.mehlp—Repair, the 
Dli»bled VeiKL

About midway between the islands of St. 
Helena and Tristan de Cunha, in July last, 
the SS ‘Athena’ broke her abaft. It is 
often the case, aider such circumstances, 
that nothing is done to repair the damage. 
Instead ot that the ciptain whistle, lor a 
tow, and land, the vessel’s owner in large 
salvage expenses. But the ‘Athena’ had 
resourceful engineers snd a plucky crew. 
The Louden ‘Syren’ publishes n long letter 
describing how the shaft was pot right on 
the open sea. The ship was bound tor 
Bihia Blsnca. At Bahai, San Salvador, 
the was brought up, and Capt. W. Jones 
wrote to the owners commenting on the 
fouling ot the ship.

Scgn after leaving port there was unde 
niable evidence ot this. The vacuum re
peatedly letl low, but, thinking that sea
weed was choking the injector, the captain 
kept the vessi 1 on her way. On Jnly 9 
the shall broke, ai darkness was setting in. 
The crew knew they were in a tight corner, 
and waited until daybreak.

Though stored tor five months, over 
three had been spent so all the crew went 
on one third rations, while the engineers 
endeavored to put matters right. For 
thirty-six day, not a sail hove in sight. 
Had the repair toiled, it is painful to con
template what might have been the lot el 
the crew.

It was found that the stern tube was 
broken, exposing a fractured «hait in the 
last frame of the peak, and the talk ol 
mending it seemed hopeless.

Owing to the contracted space only one 
mao could work at a time, while a donkey 
engine had to be kept going to pump the 
water coming through the stern bush.

Stanchions were taken ont of the holds, 
snd suitable forgings made to form the 
keys and bande ; bolts were taken out 
here and there lor the feet of the engine 
columns ; and a sleeve ol quarter-steel 
plate made to fit closely to the shaft. 
Every part of the woik was thoroughly 
done. ‘Take no risks’ was the motto.

When all the keys were fitted, the open 
fracture was wedged with one-halt inch 
and five-eighth inch iron and made solid, 
and over all and through was run magno 
lie metal. The abaft was then ehsathed 
with the sleeve and bound firm.

Alter weeks of anxiety and aimless 
drifting—thirty-five miles aft daily—the 
work was tested. The machinery at once 
revolvt d ; tbs vessel forged slowly ahead. 
At rather more than ball speed 900 miles 
were covered and port reached. Not a 
penny wentiin «lavage, not even for shift- 
ng births in hsrbor. The crew are now 
waiting to see how the underwriters and 
owners will appreciate this smart piece ot 
work.

accrues
other words, they are not run to make 
money, but to serve the public, says A ins- 
lees’s Msgs zinc.

The public administration of roads also 
takes cognizance of special circumstances 
in the condition ot the people. When 
there was a great di ought in New Zealand, 
and the sheep had died by hundreds of 
thousands in the grazing districts, the gov
ernment reduced the rates on the move
ment ot sheep in order to assist the settlers 
to restock the country. Special rates are 
mide to facilitate the development of the
export business.

The railway department has organized a 
regular system of free school children's tx 
cursious. The children ot one district, on 

appropriate holiday, are carried insome
large trainloade to another district. Child 
ten, for instance, in the up country are car
ried to the seashore, that they may see a 
harbor and vessels, and nil the insignia oi 
commerce, and get a taste of the variety of 
metropolitan life. Town children are car
ried up into the country to the foot oi the 
mountain and among the waterfalls, that 
may hear the tni bird ring his silver bell 
and feest their eyes on the glories ol New

-Zealand scenery.
The labor , legislation in New Zealand 

io, in some of its provisions, the most en
lightened in the world. There is no eight 
hour law, but the eight-hour day is general 

The lactoriee are underai a custom, 
sanitary and other supervision, and a half 
holiday is enforced by statute, but it is not 
a universal Saturday halt holiday. The 
tradesman can choose his own dey for 
closing, but dose holt a day each week h- 
must, and the practice io that the stores re
main open on the day on which the factor
ies and workshops close, so that artisans 
may do their shopping.

Ntw Zealand showed the same good 
sense in ite dealing with arbitration. Its 
compulsory arbitration law is, on the 
whole, the most remarkable legislative 
novelty which New Zealand haa to show

Bew.nd ol Merit.

It iejaafe to say that no family paper in 
exiatence.haa ever had the ran of prosper
ity that the family Herald and Weekly 
Star, ol Montreal, hae enjoyed. It de
serves it all, too, lor no other

*p

newspaper
has ever attempted to give inch real good 
value tor io little money.

This year the publisher» ol the Family 
Herald have certainly excelled the twelves, 
and in oflering the two pictures, ‘‘CHRIST 
IS THE TEMPLE,” and “HOME FROM 
THE WAR,” along with the Family Her
ald and Weekly Star for one year for one 
dollar'no one will deny that it is the big 
gest dollar’s (worth ever offered. The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star are going 
to do a bigger bnsioees thin ever, and it is 
a case, of merit.

us.
There had nevèr been any compulsory 

arbitration law anywhere else in the world, 
nor any state arbitration of any sort in 
New Zealand when William P. Reeves, 
then minister tor labor, succeeded in in
ducing Parliament, in 1894, to pass the bill 
which he had prepared. New Zealsnd was 
still sore from the shock ol a terrible strike 
in 1890, and was trembling in spprehen 
sion ol threaten» d strikes.

Mr. Reeves’ study ot the i Sorts at arbit
ration in other countries had convinced 
him that voluntary arbitration was a sham, 
snd that compulsory arbitration was the 
only possible solution. The law, which 
was passed alter three years of struggle, 
has been a brilliant success. For five 
yean New Zetland hso been free from 
strikes and lockout» which have destroyed 
so much property, done such ir jury to 
business, and created each ineradicable 
social rancor everywhere else in Christen
dom.

The law is becoming as popnltr with 
manufacturers snd employers of labor os 
with the workingman. Business men find 
themselves now able to make contracts lor 
two years ahead, without fear ol strikes. 
It is one of the essential provisions of tie 
law, that, pending the settlement of » dis
pute, the workingmen shall not strike nod 
employers shall not lockout. In toot, com
pulsory arbitration proves to bo not so 
much в weapon in the hands of the aide 
against the employers, or the employers 
«gainst the workingmen, as s means for 
carrying ont the will ot the majority of 
both employers snd employes. These do 
sin arbitration, and by 
poliory arbitration law they can get it.

"I New Zealand is tor abend oi the other

A Veteran.

‘Won't you give e veteran something to 
eat, mum ?' said Tired Thompson to Mrs 
Whiffet,

•You a veteran,’ replied M-« Whiffet, 
unbelievingly. ' You were never a sol
dier, I’ll be bound.’

‘Madam,’ added the tramp, ‘you do me 
a grevions injustice. I have done nothing 
but soldier all my lile.’

Not Complimentary.

‘It is complimentary to have such a 
talented clergyman accept a call to your 
church, isn’t it P’

‘On the contrary, he writes that he ft els 
moved to come Among us because our 
parish offers him such a wide missionary 
field.’ _________________

“Dear fstner,’’ wrote the young min 
who had gone to Arizona as a member ol 
a party ol government surveyors, “you 
told me when 1 left home that I ought to 
lay by a portion ol my salary every month 
lor i rainy diy, but I haven’t dene it, be
came it never rains here. Please send me 
$35.”

‘Well,’ said Snash the next morning, T 
did just as yon told me to ascertain whom 
I should marry, according to Hallowe'en 
rules, and I saw a whole mob of men in my 
mirror.’

‘That's all right, replied Blanche. ‘Yon 
are a Chicago girl. Yon will marry them 
•IV

KetleOtlODS ol a Bechelor.
Heaven is like borne ; it is open alter 

the other place is shut.
If the devil had eaten the apple himself, 

where would we all have hr en note P
Love is a lot of baby-talk ; nobodynndenj 

stands it bat the one that it talknig it.
A woman’» ideal are generally half her 

huiband’a, hall her miniatcr’a, and the rest 
her own.

Very lew women like to think the Lord 
knows as much about their husbands as 
at they think they do themselves.

'Bat the moths have got into the gown,’ 
she protested.

The manager of the costume-storage de
partment shrugged his touldert.

‘What would yon havtP’ he asked. ‘The 
open-work tobrioo are all the roge no*.’

Aunt—Why it it, Frits, that yon alwayn 
bring Elsa hero when I want to ting. Shr 
does nothing but scream.

Frits—Yes, but then yon stop singm| 
•nd papa gives me 10 pfennigs.

‘Here, hold on P What an all tl 
people running into the stores for P'

‘Heavens, don’t yon son the millionaire's 
son coming down the street on his 
bite P
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It’s All Right Ied

Tbere’e nobbing wrong with any 
part oar laundry work. Better 
thin that—every part of it is the 
beat that can be done anywhere* 

Colored ebiitfl do not fade— 
wool* ne do not ehrink—collars 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton boles are left intact when we 
do votir work.I

Where thell we eend the wagon, 
and when ? Phone 214.
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lt constipation.
m A The disei.se has a characteristic ei option 
la which in the beginning resembles 
e "bat that ot messies, It comes ont in 
Id patches ol a reddish or pink color, first on 
,, the chest and then on the rest of the body 
jj and the limbs. Later the color changes to 
j. a dusky purple.
io The nervous symptoms are marked.They 
, consist at first ot headache and dizziness, 
g but soon the pstient fills into a stupor 

Irom which he can ,be aroused only with 
y difficulty, or else he becomes delirious, 
,1 muttering constantly to himself in a dull, 

contused way, or perhaps becoming violent 
, »nj having to be restrained by force from. 
e doing himself injury, 
e The affection is probably a germ disease 
, although the microbe, if there is one, has 
r not yet been discovered. It is

some-

preem-
j inentiy a disease of human crowding, 
J «* the old names of ship fever and 
j І«1 lever testily. It cannot thrive in the 
, open sir,and is never to be feared by those 
, "hose dwellings are flooded with fresh sir 
I en* sunlight. Even those already seized 

with the lever ire not infrequently saved it 
moved ont oi the hospital ward or bed
room and kept in tent<, or actually in the 

, °Pen »ir with only a shelter supported on 
poles over the bed.

There is no specific remedy'for the dis- 
, ««ss, which is n very li‘;l one. Open air, 
r cleanliness and good nursing are the 

patient’s orlv salvation,

Observation!.
When a man helps his wife with her 

work she hss to drop what she is doing to 
wait on him.—No woman is going to saw 
the wood and say nothing. If she has to 
saw the wood the world will certain]^ hear 
from her.—No man loves n woman when 
he is busy, and no woman understand» 
why a man doesn’t enjoy stopping while 
driving s nail to kiss her.—I have noticed 
that when yon tell • woman her daughter 
is just the image ol her when she was that 
age the mother looks pleased, the daughter 
looks scared.

‘Har.y, yesterday was our wedding an
niversary,and yon never said a word about 
it.’ 'Well, my dear, I felt it in my bones 
that it waa some sort of a big day, bat I 
couldn’t remember what it was.’
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Üi»t he bid am red et SeagUata, which,
■equine* had told him, wa. the neareit 
station to hit dee tin ft ti on.

He got out and aakod the tingle ofidal 
who itood shivering and yawning on the 
little platform, where he coold get 
теуапое to take him to Koccagna.

The man directed Ted to a «mall hotel 
in the neighbourhood, where, after a hath 
and breakfast, he hired a fly, in which he 
dron quickly over the few Tuscan bille in 
the ruddy morning light.

A few hour* latter, he wa* set down be
fore the door of the single osteria in the 
quiint old village of Koccagna.

in the atout, handsome woman who 
came forward to receive him, he saw at 
once a resemblance to his host of Paesello,

It was nearly a week later when he mmy friend* beside* myself,and I shall be ed tiLd^sHtfartsentog еЯепїіу thîtber
climbed the hill again and made hi, way h“"lblJ jealous of them." hu*b “d w« . hosHfa ve« difl.
through the pines to the little chapel. °\"°; Joa *«“'* Giecinta, '.or tJpe ,rom Luoa—the min’* Ішп sallow*

It wftf ftfternoon, end in deep *u the 70n w|lj be the first I |eoe ■ммЬт» eve. werfl not eLni*.
•tillnees in thftt world lorgotten little spot, *Pon [ ^Г1ек»little МУ.’ he laughed. «pi,ing, âBd mode8a* singular contrast to 
IhM he was attack with disappointment, It i§ not difficult to say so now, bat I may I h.s wile’s track smile and over flowing
thinking that Giacinta was not there. e,h >®u to repeat it later when it might I good humour 8

bench beside the porch, with a book—an “•«red, and Ted saw that she meant it. down the one lone str**t el’ th« «iii.Ja Old le.toer bound** and gold-clasped vo. ’ «0 your word,’ he said fheore^dchu rcVluhelnd ‘°
ume—open on her knee. Bnt®,n “в meantime, I am going to ask The nreahvterv ■*■ :> .„й

It fell to the ground suddenly as she 7®° B question. Will you tell me just j„ tbe little garden a whi*e-haired Driest

«є,... „ . .iSMîSiXî ь й z;: »■ x;fully, 'I was afraid you had torgotcen, and ,H® Гм,1ї*еп.1,1 “ddonly, and died at an apologised for disturbing him 
I have wanted you It ha, been wors, b*P' by'the sister of Luca Panunzi and -I hear that your church is' an old and 
than ever smee you were here I mean- hef.h“ b“d . . , interesting one, and I thought I should like

sn^XrssafMr,1» кдалал “s:-isrnot give up my little bit ot freedom, since !laon8!*Лn,|bi,1^ he Є.°°.к. hl* Ieeve “d went ed to show him all the beauties of his^be-
he is *o unreasoneble,though I would have 'boughtlully down to the village. loved church, and Ted * artistic apprécia
done anything lor h« in the old days.’ .... tion ot them pleased him so much that,
. itS/iZl0™7'esi(^ Ted,‘and I certam The visitor had scarcely left the mar- *hen the inspection was over, he begged ,

°ШЄ ioofn®r lt 1 could hive chese’s room with Giacinta, when Filoména ‘he young stranger to stay a little and *Wa „
J- Tt d “S’ buV "! came into it by another door, with a haste drink a glas* ot white wine in hie cool, .„її®,'lh P®»r gentleman was said to be

afraid of oflendiog the marohese beyond that suggested her having been eaves drop- shadowy parlour. terribly upset at the sudden death, though
forgiveness it I disturbed him again too ping. I Ted agreed gladly, and in a lew minutes ”ot.‘° »» to require my services, and only
icon, and it is not pleasant to feel that my -Per carita ! what is it P’ she cried, managed to lead the talk to the subject deflr'd t0 be left alone ’ 
coming makes things harder lor you. throwing hereelt down heavily, and with that interested him most. A thousand thanks, said Ted gratefully

Oh. you mustn t think that! I don't mind an agitated want ot ceremony, in the near- ‘You have been here so many years *вй «•“ a pleasant sense of triumph and
the marcheee s eager now. since it is no est chair. -What does it mean, this Eng- padre.’ he began, -you will, no doubt, rr- conviction. -Only one more question, and 
longer possible to love him. Will you lishman coming here with hie letter and member the death of a man in whose end I l"'11'rouble you no longer. The people 
come up to the villaP hie question. P Why did you aot reture I »m interested—I mean the servant of the •' 'be inn here seem to be pretty 8 inrish

Yes, it yon think I dare. I have arm- yoursell to him as to all the others P You Marchese di Castagne, who died here at L * ,“,,.n0*- 9“ Pou t*11 m« «1 they have 
ed my,eli with the excuse ot a wish to look were mid to entertain him, and harm will the inn a few years ago.’ b,en *'",УІ ,n tq-ially good
at the frescoes, if he will be good enough come of it. You must see he suspects. The old priest nodded gravely. . ....

1. a a ■ . -,L , • Do you hear, Biguor Marohese—he sus- ‘1 remember the circumstance perfectly,’ Sin. .ь*.°.Г ’hb°,ok h,J b!‘d' ...
-He must,’ said Giacmte, with a little air pects !’ be said -AM it was a terrible visitation , 1,0. |Ьеу had a hard, struggling life

of imperiousness that made Ted smile. The old man glared at her with a sav —a death so sudden, a few hours only of |“r “any years afrer their marri.ge, and
Rather to bis surprise, the marchese did age ill humour that he made no attempt to illness that no one guessed was serious !• “ї" *er® “ 1 тегУ low ebb at the

not refuse to see him, receiving him, how- hide. r that did not even serve to warn the poor !lme ”1'he marchese’, visit, I r member;
ever, with not the slightest cordiality, and -Do you think I don’t know that P’ he man ot hie danger. Yes : a terrible visit- . the m“ » ^‘«“d ot the unloriun
responding very curtly to hie attempts at snarled. -Amjl a fool P Of course, he »Uon. May we ba preserved from the *te Îemi4 ,“4 « » thought that the
conversation. suspects, and for that reason I can’t «fiord like I* marchese befriended them in consequence.

Presently Ted, with a little diffidence, to seem to be afraid ot him.’ -Were you with him at the timeP' Ted “ » certain that tiler his visit thing, went
made his request to see the paintings, -But at first,’ insisted Filoména, -it queried. much more smoothly with them, and tiny
whioh, Giacinta had told him, covered the would have been easy to deny him the first The priest shook his head. h,v.® hved in comlort ever since.”
walls of a large hall, now unused, but time.’ ‘No; that is the worat part of all ’ he л 1 suppose the marchese left Roccagna
which, in the old days of the villa, had been -I could not,’ said the marchese savagely. “id і ‘he was not thought to be in danger ?'???T ff e.r the '“ne™!- «nggested Ted ;
the binquetting-ba)l. -The girl taunted me with fearing to show »» that no one came to call me. and the 9 І°СІ0Г "«deceived him.

The marchese agreed with a readiness myselt. She is getting unmanageable, unfortunate man died without the last . L"!!li- u ї !be “.t“' l"1'1
wbidh Ted attributed to bis hope that, sod beginning to defy me.” sacraments.” a ™?nth* the whole ot that
once hi, tiresome guest’s request was com ‘Poverina Г the women exclaimed. The -And did you not see him at аШ1’ asked IL i!.0jT-J00IIÎ51.. .îeeiï? °° one bot 
plied with, he would leave him in peace. wonder is that she has not done so before, Ted, die ,ppointed. . d - SI* f,en r**u,ed

The old banquetting-hall contained, be- with her youth end spirts, to be imprisoned ‘No і lor, the day alter the death, I was „ re, “"“'chetti and me, though
sides the moral paintings, /{roups of sculp like a wild bird in a cage. It is unnatural engaged at the other end ot the parish,and u j*«a •*«'“ times to see him, and I
turc and exquisite busts in bronxe and and cruel. 1 could have forgiven the rest, "hen 1 at last went down to the inn, it v 'he *ccommodation ot my
marble, which the eccentric old man passed perhaps, but the injustice to the child is had been found necessary to close the S’,you , *K™e-
by with an indifference that filled Ted’s too much.’ coffin I buried the poor man here in the " preferable tothsto! the inn, at thit time

? “ “ “ нг.Ц у,-
original ot that copy you admired so much property, and we will go away. In anew 1 n,everL "*,w .hl,m “'her, the priest an- |“r the riitormation he had* ГпЛ
in Doctor Grant’s study in Potman country we shall be sale, and we can live "“ffi be hl,d been greatly shocked by “0k his leave received, and
Square P’ like princes ’ his old servant’s death, and kept his own No. that hi. ,

•Yes-er-yee, this is the original,’ said F.lomena cast up her eyes, and shrugg- TfT\g'fmg, orde" ,h,t no «ne should moment seemed «.fed th.t ..Гпп,Є,„Є5
the marchese, taker rather by surprise. ed her shoulders with an ai ot hopeless- d“'ar,b hlm- M^ed in thëiV,.. И.Л L P n

And Ted.., conscious ot.teeling he- ness ^ Ted teltbeffl-d but would not let him- P‘X b.d.uVcm7.fier afi ТоГт,\ .t
tween triumph and contempt. -Tbe Die had need be a bright one,’ she ,ellIbe discouraged. attemot in thfТім ot пгіеїм’ ?Л

‘The man is a liar, il nothing worse ’ he «aid, -to mike up lor tbe misery of this , 1 ,.“РР0'« * doctor attended the manP’ foid™lmsell -It is almosHncfldfhl» "ih^t
refl tied. -Doctor Grant hs, no such fig- It is weary waiting lor the de.th of a bale h®,'e,d- 'Ç‘B Ion me it he is in the °ch a niece of clnm.v
ure in bis possession, and ha. never lived old m.n, sod meantime the child is grow v,11^e ”?» ?’ hoaldharosuccsededevenoZ “to.
in Portman Square.’ iog up It is time that we thought fbout u T?*i he'll11 here, but he can hardly ?h° ..v пїїм Md Ьа.Г«п^о0ЬІІ1 ?Lf'

The iucident only served to confirm in her marriage.’ be said to have attended the sick man, lor LShon,‘ Л ™iü tbe,e
him the tuspicion that lor the last week The old man made a gesture ot im- !be 1,е'ег already dead when the doc- îinele' person euenectimr it! *A^Sf|kfnôUo Î
haunted Lim so per.i.enlly, that he deter- patience. B tor arrived at the inn, so that all that could r^oufiT.e voT on ril' .b^A/ Jf^!
mined not to leave the neighborhood with ‘It is impossible to think ot that now,’ Ьвт?.опв to give a certificate of death.’ chaDter :i jt l A _ , b ‘, “^d ; j'tbt
out proving it to be true or false. he s.id. -Once ealely awav from here she L There evidently no more to be learnt on the |0ene d і)0ЛД Ad®°nl

He prolonged Lie visit as much as polite shall have her chance, and I will not inter- here, and, with many thanks to the old jetter Fj„ tj,lt oue i‘-ondar whfr G u
ness would allow, and when he took his teie io her choice ; but I cannot stir in the I P"*’1 '«r b" с°”г,с«У. Ted took bis leave, uîew’aà reserved lor li‘tle Gi^ta”
leave ot the old man, Giacin a went out matter here—it would not be sale.’ having first asked the address ot the only The thouirbt made him hnr Д?*і ,->k
With him to the porch. Filoména shrugged her shoulders again. “Çd.cal man in Roccagns. rbe tho<,8bt mede bl“ h»t end red with

-You will come again, will you not P‘ ‘Ah ! well,’ she said, -il you cannot think I he house he was directed to lay at the -Poor little ciril how this «««l.iinn -ill 
she added. -You will not take tifenae at otit, there are others who will, and il I am 0РР0‘1(е end ot the village; but it was still ltirtle b„i (ьош,ьі -l7 ^ hârd
hie discourir.y P‘ not mist,ken, the English signor____’ e»^- f»4 he made bis way there at once. Lnf. and Ms rhii - Utd °“

T.d imileo a little doubtfully ‘Wh.t do you mean P‘ the marchele ask- “it> inquiries were destined to be post- iufe“v fnlflool. of the’othJ " „ іпі°'ї
-It seems rather bid t.ste to persist in ed sharply, and Filoména answered him P0”ed. however, lor, cn arriving at the [hei/fate is lelt to Giacinta tj lh«

coming where one i, ,0 obvionsly not want impatien ly. ” ho-.se, he was told that the doctor ws. in L not bkelv to err on roo .! ,! ^’
ed,’ he â»id ;« but your welcome more than ‘Are you to blind that you have not âttJndBDp® on • Patient in the next village, Beveritv. And now tor тіпи bn*
makes np tur alt the rest, and it you really seen P or do you think it is tor nothing *ПтД°ї ? П°* ntatD Ьв*°™ the night. bill and the first train to Paesello!’ ' * 
wish it, eignorins, cenainly 1 will come that he comes here, in spite ot your rude- The delay was especially irksome, be- 0
again before I go away.’ ness, and will continue to come prying csn.,e led "** possessed ot a feverish

-Go away ! Giscinta echoed in blank until ho has discovered the whole thing P*'1®"0® to get back to Paesello.
surprise, -I beg vour pardon—it was silly and ruined us P’ ® “ was very early the next morning when
of me—but I had not thought ot it. It has ‘Be quiet, tool I How often have I b® Cl . *' 'be doctor’s house again to en
been so different since you came ; and I warned you to lower your voice, it you ,ar^.,e®’Dfi bun before he went out.
cannot bear to think ot going back to the must make those stupid speeches, Aa for • • ®> “ooter received him cordially, and
horrible monotony ot the old life.’ what you hint at, the thing must go no ‘0Tlt®d “im to drink a cup of cofleo while

Her scarlet lips were trembling and further. I will put a stop to it at once ’ they talked, 
tears filled her eye*. ‘What can you doP It is too late now to • b® “ld’m »n«wer to Ted’s que*-

A sudden impulse seised on Ted to take «top hie coming irithout increasing hie sue “ remember the visit ot the Marchese
the little childish white figure in hi* arms picione.’ °i Caatagna quite well, although it is quite
and carry her away from the dreary un- ‘Leave it to me. 1 will find out a way , Л lmn **, H® »rri«d in tfao evening, 
natural life she loathed. but go now,and let me think it over alone' j bellev®' and the next morning, soon after

-You shall not go back to it,’ ho said your chatter maddens me 1’ ’ dawn, I was summoned by a messenger
suddenly ; -1 will net let you. I don’t , . , tr°“ ™e inn to go and attend the march-
know yet whit can be done, but you shall The next mornino т*л ..v . ®*® * 'errent 1 went at once, but the mes
not be sacrificed muoh longer; it you will ;,i, r*tber ••,on “*® bad been sent too late ; the unlucky
truat me, 1 promise you thit thing, shall te ih.t . t tbe ennounoement man was already dead.’ 1
mad* to alter very soon. Can you trust would ionr°®P’ bnt •• be ‘Did you see the man on his arrival,
me. GiacintaP’ 7 wouMprob.blyl.e absent only a day or doctor, or at any time before hi, deafhP’

It seemed to her quite natural that he iTlGn .üd hf. ГД „°°, ”**!**■Ьв.* * ,т,И , ‘No; ! **" "either of the traveller* until
ahould say her name, and she answer^, were to be kept va- I was called to the inn.’
Without a shade of hesitation— ^V" ^ „мД , _ ‘Forçve my troubling you,’ want on

‘I truat you perfectly, and whatever you the *.d?ur<>dl7 tntoraatedin Ted; -hut I am anxious to know if this
do for me, whether you succeed or not, I UdToJfri«d a JJÎhKÜ-’ к°,Г-?Д0т be “î” w?e dl®^ «еНг the person in 
ahaU thank you aU my life, you are the ££ « Tntelf.S? “ 5*’ ?aiT>d **T® *hom ‘ »“ “tereated. WiU you tell 
only tneinidl these years ,Lo baa brought „уЛ! :,"da *^«<1 eoout jnstwhat he wa. like Г
me a little happia. sa ’ * SiîfsV Î5. „ "*bt“B.d® drive t. Monte- ‘Well, aafar «a I could so*,’ replied the

Her simple candour touched Ted more *7 doctor thoughttuUy, -he must have been a
d only than anything had ev r done before. сЬШ ^“(^ аеск^Іг^^ьТ1/ «d MJ»4*0»® “d built old man, with 

•You are much too good and too grate- a. lAtTaT?, m * b«bt *>Ї«Р m «dear, regular teaturea, and a decided air
FAÆ dean
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Mother and 
Doctor Too

!

ft con-

Until the doctor cornea, and for чЬму 
Ша and accidenta, the mother meet 

doctor her family. Tens of thone- 
anda of mothera have relied upon 
JOHNSON’S ANODYNR UNI- 
MBNT, end here found it always 

reliable. It ia need both txUruaUm 
and internally and it is the remedy 

? for іиЯйнііий^ц from any щщ. 
™ Used con tin nelly for 5)0 years es s 

household remedy, its sustained popu
larity and increasing use every year 

are the best possible testimoniale to
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St Nil; 1 Johjnson^

LINIMENT
eZ?its[aal'u i* trying colic, cramft, diarrhea, cholera mar. 

has, hues, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs crout catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lateness, m£de sorelesTaïdpaiZTü 
inflammation in any part of the body. 8.M In e». wm i«*u«, «a ™s
larger віяв Is more eeonomleeL If four dealer been’t it Mod to
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LS. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom Houo.St., Boston, Mara.; sun-

‘No, he was not,’ said the doctor ; -he 
wore a moustache and small beard, both 
almost white.’

Tad’s pulses gave a sudden throb ot joy, 
and he sprang up with a flush ot ex ite- 
ment on his tsce that set the doctor 
dering.

But he sat down again, and managed to 
appear cool.

■Did you see the marchese himself P’ be

He quickened his pace and strode back 
to the inn, whistling gaily ; bnt his high 
epirite wmrd dra ined to receive a check 
wbeo he was fold ^bat no train would leave « 
S agliata for Mouteferrate until ten o’clock^ 
that evt ning.

There was nothing for it bnt to wait, and 
he filled in some of the spare time by pay
ing another visit to the courteous old priest 
going to look at the simple marble head- 
atone that had been put up to tbe memoir 
of Alessandro Merzi, and making a sketch 
of the village lor Giacinta.

The ni^ht train was a alow one, and 
made the moat exasperating stoppages all 
through the long, dark boura, with the re
sult that it was nine o’clock the next morn
ing, when Ted got out on the platform at 
Montef rrata

In his impatience to see Giacinta and 
imput bis news, he decided not to lose 
time by going to the village, bat leave his 
valise to he sent on, and walk straight 
to th-# villa.

It was a distance of six miles, but on 
tbii fresh golden autumn morning, and 
through a country whico be knew to be 
lov.dy, tbe prospect was delightful.

He set out at a good pace, full of high 
spirits and glad anticipation ot the wel* 
come awaiting him in Giacinta’s hszal eyes.

Arrived at the edge ot the pine*wood on 
the steep hill top, he stood still to recover 
breath alter his long climb, half hoping to 
hear some notes of the organ.

But everything was profoundly still, and 
hurrying on to the little chapel, he found 
with a chill of disappointment that Giacinta 
was nor there, and that tbe chapel door, 
lor the first time since he had known it, 
was locked.

The fact caused him, somehow, an un
comfortable foreboding ; but, without stop
ping to mediate on it, he went quickly 
along the little footpath to the villa.

As usual, the place was wrapped in a 
ghostly stillness, and he went up the steps 
and rang at the rusty bell without having 
without having seen any sign of life.

S.-veral moments passed, and he rang 
again impatiently.

At last, with a clanging of chains and 
with drawing of heavy bolts, tbe door 
swung open about the space of a 

An old man appeared in the opening, 
who glared at Ted with no evident inten
tion of admitting him.

‘May I see the marchese t asked Ted 
boldly but VAguely, fearing something he 
knew not whet.

*No, signor ; the marchese is gone away,’ 
was the answer

'And the signorina P’ demanded Ted 
breathlessly.

She is gone, too, and Filoména also. 
They are all gone together.’

‘Where to P
The man shrugged his shoulders.
‘Who knows P’ ha said. ‘The marchese 

does not tell his business to such as us.
We were to take care of the house, and to 
say to anyone that asked that they were 
gone away, that is all.’

The expression Ted gave vent to sud
denly between his teeth was in English, but 
it seemed to alarm the man, and be made 
as if to shut the door ; but the visitor put 
out a hied that held a ten-franc piece, 
and he relented

' When did they go P’ asked the young 
fellow.

‘Yesterday, signor, about three o’clock 
in the afternoon. His excellency had sent 
for me the night before, and oiven me the 
order that, with Assunta. my wife, I 
should come and stay in the villà until be 
returned or sent fresh orders.’

‘And is it true thst you know nothing 
>f bis intentions P’ Ted asked suspiciously.

•Itis the very truth, signor; Assunta 
fill tell you the same.’

The old man made way at the door for 
he stout figure ot bis wile who came up at 
hat Hument

•Ijfcave most important business with the 
marchese,’ Ted said to her. 'Can you 
not even guess where he may have gone P’ 

'How should we guess, signor P1 the 
woman said. ‘The marchese is not one to 
*sk questions of, but tbe signor might per* 
taps, learn something frqm Pietro Мого, 
dis excellency hired Pietro’s big old car
riage to tèke him to the railway.

‘To Moateferrata P* asked To* quickly.
‘No, signor, to some station further 
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DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO the miterUl wsnti et many which they 
л « 5 would петег otherwise blue dene, end
^Uflflay J they ciriied blessing end comfort to many

g a home whose occupants would never have
Reading. Й made their neoeeeitee public, hut who glad

ly availed themselves ef the opportunity to 
obtain good literature.

They continued their work lor six 
months in Mrs, Wyburn’e attic ; then it 
grew to such proportions that kind friends 
rented a large room near the chapel, and 
two of the girls (the number in this parti
cular work had increased to a dozen) were 
present all day Saturday, and were kept 
busy giving out the eagerly-sought-for 
pipers. A taste for good reading was 
formed by many, and some were led to the 
Master by the strong, earnest helpful 
words that went on and on in their mis
sion of good. Toe girls will know little of 
the harvest that shall follow the scattering 
of the good seed in the hearts and brains 
of those who avail themselves of their kind
ness, but if ‘he who makes two blades of 
grass grow where one grew before in a 
benefactor,' then the members of the 
‘Waste-Paper Club,' who provided tree, 
wholesome reading to the poor, have bene
fited many.

directed by E. Fellows Jenkins, secretary 
and superintendent of the society. Mr. 
Jenkins has been with Mr. Gerry since tie 
beginning. One of the most valuable ser
vices rendered by the society was the kill
ing ol the child padrone system. Children 
were formerly brought here in drov s to 
beg, to peddle and to play musical instru
mente in the streets. The pedrone starved 
them and kept them in rags, meanwhile 
pocketing all their takings. Today child 
beggars ere very rare. Child thieving has 
abated also because the society has en
forced the law that prohibits pawnbrokers 
from taking pledges or making loans to 
any person under 16 years ef age.

Mr. Grrry’a fized conviction that the 
use of children as public entertainers is 
ruinons to their moral and physical being 
has resulted in much benefit for talented 
youngsters and in a deluge of abuse for 
their protector. Several years ago he 
called in the aid of the law to prevent the 
performances of a child pianist. The 
child was admitted by all qualified to judge 
to be marvelously talented, and as the 
young prodigy seemed to be well cared for 
the outcry against the society was long and 
and loud. But Mr. Gerry never flinched 
and the law upheld him. Shortly after 
the child was taken to Europe and the 
episode faded from the public mind. Ten 
years afterward the same pianist reappear 
ed, now in vigor of youth. Hie musical 
gifts had been developed under the guid 
an ce of the most accomplished foreign in
structors. The public wondered and ad
mired, but few knew that the musician 
owed the training in his art to the gener
osity of the man who had restrained him 
from concert pitying 10 years before.

Procrastination.m ^ Steals time, and everything that 
ought to be good for.

Possibly it keeps you from using 
wtf Pearline. You know from others 
// of its ease and economy—but 

r you’re “putting it off.”
Why not begin the use of Pearline with 

the very first thing to be washed or cleaned—your face and 
hands, say. Pearline hurts nothing ; cleans everything, us

00000000000000090
THE MAGAZINE CLUB.

Madge Wybum bed set gazing into the 
fire utterly oblivione to everythihg around 
her for at least a half hour. H< r little 
lip* were puckered and a tiny frown be
tween her brows indicated that merry 
Midge was doing a bit ol earnest thinking.

Her brother Fred, unable te bear her 
silence longer, at lest exclaimed : ‘Do, 
Madge, for mercy’s-gsske. wake np ; there 
are two lines between your brows deep 
enough to lay a cambric needle in and 
you look as sober as a judge What’s the 
matter, anyway P’

•Why, nothing,’ answered Madge rous
ing a little, ‘only I was thinking.’

•Then I hope mother will forbid your 
thinking in the future. It’s altogether two 
much for you,’ and Fred reached over ard 
pulled one of her bright curls.

•z ‘Don’t tease your sister, Fred,’ inter
posed Mrs. Wyburn‘s 4If yon are in trou
ble, Madge, perhaps I can help you. What 
is it, dear P’

•Why, nothing much, mamma : only 
when I went to Aunt Ada’s yesterday she 
wrapped my veil in a paper till 1 got off 
the car, and when I went to throw the 
paper away a girl asked me to give it to 
her. She said she was eo hungry for good 
reading. Then last week when I was at 
Mrt. Oagood’s, she gave the servant some 
papers to kindle the fire with and it seems a 
pity that some people should destroy goo a 
papers that to others would be a delight.’

•That’s an old problem, one that has 
puzzled wiser heads than yours. I do not 
believe yon will solve it, either,’ said Fred.

•I shall not attempt so great ao under
taking,’ answered Madge, lightly- ‘i’ll 
leave that for you with your superior men 
tel ability. But really, mamma, I have an 
idea, although I do not know that it is 
practical.

•I will give you the ben* fit of my judg
ment, it you wish,’ said her mother pleas
antly.

‘Well, you know Edith, Grace, Hattie 
and I have been looking for something to 
do ever since we have won our white rib 
bons, but we have not found anything 
special and I thought perhaps the next 
time we met we might made some bags of 
red calico and leave them at houses where 
the people were willing to take them and 
put old papers in them ; and then we could 
gather them once a month and lend tbtm 
out to those girls who cannot afford to buy 
them. What do you think about itP’

•I think the idea very good, indeed, but 
I’m sfraid there will be some difficulty 
in carrying it out. It might be well 
to spesk to Dr. Armstrong and see 
what he thinks about it.’

Mjl>
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Children ate the Principe! Safierera Pram 
This Dlseaee.

At the present day physicians no longer 
regard scrofula as a distinct disease, but 
the term is still used in an indefinite way 
to designite the presence of enlarged 
glands in the neck and a tendency to 
chronic inflsmmations in the skin and 
mucous membranes.

The lymphatic glands in the neck are 
prone to enlarge on very slight provoca
tion. It is common, for example, to find 
the glands beneath the jaw swollen as 
suit of irritation from a decayed tooth, a 
canker sore, or any other abnormal con
ditions in the mouth ; but the swelling in 
such esses is usually transient and subsides 
with the disappearance of the cause. Not 
so, however, with ‘scrofulous’ glands. 
These remains permanently enlarged, per
haps slowly increasing in size.

They are at first hard, but later become 
■oft, as a cheesy matter forms in the in
terior, and eventually break-down, giving 
issue to a chronic discharge, which is 
ceeded by an unsightly scarring of the 
neck.

The disease is the same as consumption, 
the seat of tuberculosis being the glands in 
the neck instead of the lungs. It is not in 
itself dangerous to life, but its presence 
indicates that the sufferer is vulnerable to 
tuberculosis, and is consequently a candi
date for consumption unless preventive 
treatment is at once undertaken.

This preventive trestment is mainly two
fold—good food and fresh air at d sun
light. The child, for children are the usual 
sufferers from •scrofulous neck,’ should 
have an abundance of nourishing, well- 
cooked food, and should be encouraged to 
eat a little at a time and often, rather than 
to take the ordinary three large meals » 
dsy. Plenty of butter sud cresm should 
be taken into the dietary, and cod-liver 
oil may be taken with advantage, if it dees 
not disturb the appetite or the digestion.

Summer and winter the patient should 
spend most of the day in the open air 
(schooling can wait), and at night must 
sleep with the windows wide open. Sun
shine is inimioel to the tubercle bscillus, 
and a vulnerable person should be in it as 
much as possible.

If the glands in the neck begin to sdften 
it is generally advisable to have them re
moved, tor if ithis is not done they will 
finally break down and discharge, and the 
resulting scars will be much more conspicu
ous than those that would have been left 
alter the cutting out of the glands. Be 
sides, there is always danger ot the dis
ease spreading to the longs or other parts 
ot the body so long as the tuberculous are 
allowed to remsin.

copper would be so large that it would 
break under a small load of ioe or steel.

Iron or steel hss only about 40 per cent 
of the conducting power of copper, besides 
being practically out ot the question for 
use in the open air on account ot its tend
ency to rust and corrode, so that it is pret
ty well settled that for the purpose of con
ducting electricity copper at 25 cents a 
pound is cheaper than either iron or steel 
or aluminum at present prices.

The indications are that in much less 
time that has taken iron to gain its emin
ent position in the commercial world, cop
per will have far outclassed it as a source 
ol revenue to the nation to the manufac
turer and to fortunate possessors of cop
per producing properties.

You cannot dye a dark color light, but 
should dye light ones dark—for home use 
Magnetic Dyes gives excellent results.

a re-A MOBLB WORK

Remarkable Record ol the New York Society 
y or the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

Whether the resignation of Elbridge T. 
Gerry, of the office of president ot the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruely to 
Children, which was tendered last week,to 
go into effect January 1 next, wil prove a 
detriment to the work of that organization 
it is too early to determine now, but cer
tain it is that the society, in the retirement 
of Mr. Gerry, loses a capable and very effi
cient officer. Through his untiring and 
well directed, though frequently criticised, 
efforts the society has been built up as an 
indispensable arm to toe law and in thou
sands ot instances it has justified its found
ing.

Crateful.

The portly gentlemm in the black cuta
way coat lighted his cigar, leaned against 
the bar and puffed away contentedly. Like 
most New York bar rooms it was a cosmo
politan place, full of many sorts of people, 
A lean, hungry-looking individual, with 
grimy hands and the beard ot an Anar
chist, approached the portly gentleman 
cautiously.

“I say, boss, conld you let me have a 
nickel,” he said tentatively.

“What’s the trouble?” asked the other.
“Well, you see, the fact is I haven’t a 

cent, and I was out on an awful spree last 
night—and I want a beer.”

He got the nickel. He looked at the 
coin meditatively for a time, and then at 
his benefactor.

“Say,” he ejaculated at last, “you’re a 
good fellow. I wish I had another nickel 
so I could treat you.”

sue-Her Two Boys.

It w.e on a western express train the 
other day. A tall, fine looking young 
man and a handsomely dressed woman ant 
jnet in front of a plainly dressed, sweet 
fsced lady of perhaps seventy years. Once 
in a while—pretty often—the man turned 
and made some remark "to the elderly wo
man, whom he called mother, and whose 
eyes showed that she was proud and tond 
ol her ion The younger woman, hie wile 
•eemed somewhat less cordial, but ehe, too 
once in a while, turned and dropped a 
word or two into the converaation.

By and by the porter announced that 
dinner was ready in the dining oar, and 
the young man said :

‘Well, mother, Emma aad I will go now 
and got a dinner. Yon know ahe needs some 
thing warm. You’ve bronght year lunch
eon, and I’ll send yon » cup ol tea.’

Alter the couple had gone, ‘mother’ sat 
looking ont of the window in deep thought 
apparently, and perhaps not altogether 
happy. Finally she reached under her 
seat, and bronght out a litttle worn, black 
basket, and began fingering the ribbon 
with which it was tied

Just then the train stopped at a station, 
the door was flung open, and a cherry 
laced man stepped inside. He looked 
eagerly up and down the car, and hie 
glance tell upon the old lady. -Mother I’ 
he cried.

‘John, my John !’ answered the lady, 
and the two were clasped in a loving em 
brace.

‘Where are Frank and Emma P’ he de
mand! d alter a few minutes.

‘They have gone into the dining- car. 
Emma isn’t strong, you know, and has to 
have a hot dinner.’

This last remark she repeated in answer 
to a curious look in John’s eyes.

‘And you didn’t want any dinner, 1 sup
pose P’ His eyes fell open the basket. 
He mustn’t hurt his mother’s feelings, and 
checked himielf.

‘Aren’t you glad to see me P’ he said. 
‘Aren’t you surprised P I found I could 
meet you here instead ot waiting until yon 
reached Chicago. And eay, mother, isn’t 
that the same basket that Frank and I 
need to carry to school P Yes, I thought

Oiiginally Mr. Gerry was counsel for 
the late Henry Berg, the founder for the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animsls. To the notice ol the latter ao- 
eiety came a caae of atrociona cruelty to a 
child known only aa ‘Mary Ellen.’ The 
inveatigation and handling of thia caae waa 
the germ of the children'! society, 
which from the start won the aid 
ol many wealthy philanthropiate. Henry 
Berg became president and Elbridge T.
Gerry vice president. In 1879 Mr Gerry 
was elected president of the society, from 
which time it hat been the main work of 
hie life. It wee the first society of its kind 
in the world. Todey there ere five hun
dred of them, and all are modeled largely 
on New York’ s ezemplsr, says Ainslee 
Magazine.

The records show that the aociety has 
received 129,676 complaints, involving the 
custody of 368,799 children. Of these 
60,800 caeca have been prosecuted, with 
47,456 resultant convictions; while 83.986 
children have been rescued and cared lor.
During the yeer 1899 more than 8 000 
cases were investigated, with a saving to 
the city ol $84,864, at the yearly allowance 
ol $104 per capita. Further, the society 
collected in the same year the sum of $9,- 
690.75 from parents whose children had 
been committed to institutions, 
money has been paid over to the city fund 
‘or the maintenance of public charities and 
institution!.

As soon as a child ia taken in hand by 
tbe agent of the eooiety, it is conducted to 
the building ot the society. On the first 
floor the child is givi n to a matron who 
has it bathed, examiied and dressed in 
olein clothes. On the second floor are the 
offices, where a force ol cleiks is alwsys 
busy with the books ol the organization.
Here also are the rooms of the boaid of 
officers, the room of the president and that 
of the superintendent. On tbie same floor 
is the museum, a place ol most curions in
terest, which certains instruments el 
cruelly and crime seized by the society. In so.’ 
the esses are bottles ot intoxicating drinks, 
of poison and ot chemicals ot varions kinds.
There are also whips, lashes, cudgels and 
sundry devices ol fiendish minds. Sorry 
musical instruments snd begging on fits 
fill one case, and in another are signs and 
placards taken Irom children that have 
been pnt out to beg or to fake. In the 
upper part ol the building are the play 
rooms, the hospital, the living rooms ; the 
rool ia a playground, lenoed in, and divid 
ad by a grill to keep the boyi separate 
Irom the girls.

Two rooms are set apart for vicious 
children. The society houses children 
only while their final disposition is in pro
cess ol law. Afterwards they are deliv
ered to the ioititutione appointed by the 
ooort.

The eeoiely has at limes SO to 40 oases Doesn’t lay a man np tor > weak but 
in the ooorts in one day. Eaoh day the quietly and surely goes on doing its work, 
wagon of the soriety may he aeen on it, yd notbtofr j. knot* bt tbe opatiootill
way 40 the Criminal Courts building. Tbe ?0 ^ Seme^Mbe^ du^SS! ™ 

wagon looks like a polka patrol end baa danger bom Putnam's exoep 
wire screens on all sides. Thaw eases ate1 At ell druggists.

Tired Brain
Weak Nerves

Irritabity. Despondency and Body 
Irregularities Are Corrected 
by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.Ihe next day lour young maidens wait 

ed upon Dr. Armstrong end told him their 
plan. The kind minister lietened with in
terest, bnt stopped them when they apol
ogized for troubling him about so liftle a

Millions of brain and nerve cells are 
daily consumed by the activities of the 
body and its varions organs and as many 
more new cells must be created to take 
their place. Otherwise there is a waiting 
away ol nerve tissue until nervous pros
tration. paralysis, epilepsy, or insanity are 
brought on.

The same cell changea which hasten the 
progress of disease speed the work of re
pair when curative agencies are at work. 
Dr. Chaae’a Nerve Food (tops the waste 
and restores vitality by the building up 
proceas. Through the blood and nerves it 
rekindles tbe vital flime in the brain and 
nerves end restores health end strength to 
the pale, weak and nervous.

Mr. A. T. P. Lalame, railway agent at 
Clarenceville, Que , writea• For twelve 
years 1 nave been run down with nervous 
debility. I suffered much, and consulted 
doctors and used medicines in vain. Some 
months ago I heard of Dr. Chaw’s Nerve 
Food, used two boxes, snd my health im
proved so rapidly that I ordered twelve 
more.

‘I can say frankly that this treatme t 
has no equal in the medical world. While 
using Dr Chase’s Nerve Food I conld feel 
my system being built up until now I am 
strong and healthy. I cannot recommend 
it too highly tor weak, nervous people.’

Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Princeton, Qie„ 
writes: ‘For years I have been a great 
sufleter wita my heart and nerves. I 
would take «baking spells snd n dizzy 
swimming feeling would come over me. 
Night after night, I weald never oloee my 
eyes, and my head would ache aa though 
it would burst. At last I had to keep to 
my bed, and though my doctor attended 
me from fall until spring his medicine did 
not help me.

'I have now taken five boxes of Dr. 
Chile’s Nerve Food, and it has done me 
more good then I ever believed a medicine 
could do. Words fail to express my grati
tude tor the wonderlul cure brought about 
by this treatment.’
For m-n, women and children Dr. Chaw’s 

Nerve Food ie ol incalculable worth ■ 
as » blood builder, servo invitalissr and 
general reiterative. Through the medium 
ol the blood and nerves it reachae every 
organ of the body and carries with it new 
Vitality, new

‘There ere no Utile things in life,’ he 
•aid, ‘end I am glad yon are willing to 
galber np the fragments, as onr master 
bids, instead ot waiting ti.l something 
great comes in our way. Go snd make 
your calico bags and I will help you die 
pose ol them.

The next Sabbath the doctor gave bis 
hearers a sermon on Fragments,’ and fin
ally said: ‘Your homes are toll of literat
ure filled with gims from the beat authors. 
Your library shelves are weighed down 
with costly volumes which you seldom 
read. I do not ask yon turn your homes 
into a public reading room, hot I do ask 
you to pause'ere you throw in the waste 
’basket papers and magazines which wiU be 

’ better than food or drink to some of the

This

BBVOLV Cion /.V METALS
Copper Tab log tbe bred In the Greet Race 

lor Piet tig..

In his report, dated Nov. 10th, 1900, 
Assistant Secretary VandereUp, ol the 
United States treasury, says oi exports of 
manufactured articles, those of “copper 
increased in ten years—1890 to 1900— 
Irom $2,300,000 "to $58,800,000)” pro- 
ducts made from iron and steel being next 
in value ihowing an increase in the same 
length ol time from $25,600,000 to $121,- 
800,000. Thus the increase of copper is 
over 62 times greater and distances its 
greatest rival, the old Iron King.

The development ol electricity, in which 
copper figuree so largely, ia only one in its 
infancy. We are juit beginning to nw it. 
The next great itep muat be to harnew 
the waterfalls of the world to the industrie» 
ol the world. There is power enough that 
goes to waste on the upper Hudson river 
to ran all the light, heat and power in 
New York city.

The city ol Buflalo baa nearly quadrup
led her manniaetnring plants in the lest 
law years because she can furnish electric 
power »o much cheaper than other cities. 
It ia brought irom Niagara Falla on cop
per wire» which weigh theneands of ton».

There ia no other metal that can ever 
take the piece ol copper as a conductor of 
the electric current. Silver which has 16 
tor cant, greater conductivity, ol course it 
tarred by its cost irom being used for 

commercial purposes.
Aluminum was l 

raoant expenmen 
wire having as great conducting power as

poor around yon. I have often regretted 
this waste ot onr religions weeklies and 
the best mags aines, but it was reserved 
lor tour girls in their teens to suggest a 
way whereby it may be stopped.

He then told them of the plan, asking 
all who were willing k) accept a beg to 
give him their names. Many reapondi d, 
and not a few told the girls when they left 
the bags that they always hated to destroy 

,their papers bnt they accumulated ao rapid
ly that they knew not whet to do with them. 
A -lew women dropped e hell worn book 
into the bag and one a year ol e hound 
magazine, ao that when the girls met in 
Mrs. Wybum’i attic, which she bed give 
them tor their work, they lound some reel 
treasures among their papers.

Dr. Armstrong announced at the chapel 
on Seventh street that good reeding mat
ter would be loaned at Mrs. Wyburn’e on 
Saturday a'tetnoons ; and Grioe Brown’s 
lather bed an item published in two paps» 
bit the same effect, so that eety sooW there 
were plenty 61 applicant». One of tte,gid» 
atd sometimes two, stayed in the room to 
wait epos them, and so learned much of

By this time there was a smile on the 
mother’s lace.

‘Well,’said John. ‘I’m pretty hungry. 
Suppose we keep thia for supper, and you 
come with me and get a hot dinner. No ; 
no excuses.’

As they left they met the other couple.
‘Hello John 1 Where did you come 

from f’
‘How do yon do, Emma P Mother and 

1 are just going to dinner,’
At Chicago the people who had seen 

all this saw a handsome young man, with 
a little black baiket on hia arm, tenderly 
assisting a sweet faced old lady through 
the crowd to a carriage. As tor the other 
oouple, nobody had any eyes for them.

Putnam's Cora Xxtraetor.

msneon, Bates A Co., Топам.

talked ef awhile ago, bel 
to have proved Mat àtie the eorn.
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1filer and 
dor Too
he doctor comes, and for —
1 *nd accidents, the mother most 
loctor her family. Tens of thouw- 
tnda of mothers nave relied upon 
OHNSON’S ÀNODYNB ІДШ- 
[BNT, and have found it always 
liable. It is used both exUnaity 
і inUmaUy and it is ths remedy 
inflammation from any 

1 continually for 90 years as 1 
thold remedy, its sustained pope- 
and increasing use every year 

6 beat possible testimoniale to 
tive powers.

If ENT
■amts, diarrhaa, cholera mer- 
hafing, colds, coughs, croud, 
1, muscle soreness and palm and
Sold in two stso bottles, sta and Hu The 
i4 it send to aa. Лак first.
It House St., Boston, Mass.

le quickened bio pace snd strode back 
he inn, whistling gaily ; bnt bis high 
its wtird dra ined to receive a check 
0 he wse told ^bat no train would leave, 
gliata for Mouteferrata until ten o’clock' 
evt ning.

here was nothing lor it but to wait, and 
illed in some of the spare time by pay- 
another visit to the courteous old priest 
ig to look at the simple marble head- 
e that had been put up to tbe memoir 
tleseandro Mszzi, and making a sketch 
їй village lor Giaciota. 
he ni^ht train was a slow one, and 
e the most exasperating stoppages all 
ugh the long, dark boors, witb the re- 
that it was nine o’clock the next morn- 
wben Ted got out on the platform at 
itef rrata.
1 hii impatience to see Giacinta and 
Ltt bis new*, he decided not to lose 
b? going to the village, bat leave his 

e to he sent on, and walk straight up 
1* villa 
was a

I

*

distance of six miles, but on 
fresh golden autumn morning, and 
lgh a country whico be knew to be 
y, tbe prospect was delightful, 
a set out at a good pace, full of high 
ts and glad anticipation ot tbe wel* 
awaiting him in Giacinta’s hszal eyes, 

•rived at the edge ot the pine-wood on 
teep hill top, he stood still to recover 
bh alter his long climb, halt hoping to 
some notes of the organ, 
it everything was profoundly still, and 
ring on to the little chapel, he found 
s chill of disappointment that Giacinta 
sot there, and that the chapel door, 
ie first time since he had known it, 
ocked.
>e fact caused him, somehow, an an- 
ortable foreboding ; but, without stop- 
to mediate on it, he went quickly 
\ the little footpath to the villa, 
usual, the place was wrapped in a 

:ly stillness, and he went np the steps 
ang at the rusty bell without having 
tut having seen any sign of life, 
reral moments passed, and he rang 
impatiently.
last, with a clanging of chains and 
drawing of heavy bolts, tbe door 
; open about the space of a toot, 
old man appeared in the opening, 

flared at Ted with no evident in ten- 
зі admitting him. 
ay I see the marchese ? asked Ted 
f but vaguely, fearing something he 
not whet.

>, signor ; the marchese is gone away,’ 
he answer
id the signorina P’ demanded Ted 
ilessly.
1 is gone, too, and Filoména also, 
are all gone together.’ 
here to f
1 man shrugged his shoulders, 
ho knows P’ ha said. ‘The marchese 
lot tell hie business to snob as us. 
ere to teke care ol the house, and to 
anyone that asked that they were 

1 way, that is all.’
expression Ted gave vent to eud- 

brtween bis teeth was in English, bnt 
med to alarm the man, and lie made 
0 shat the door ; but the visitor put 
hsed that held a ten-franc piece,

9 relented
hen did they go P’ asked the young

1

*

і

I
.A ,

sterday, signor, about three o’clock 
afternoon. His excellency had sent 

1 the night before, and viven me the 
that, with Assunta. my wile, I 
come and stay in the viltà until he 

■d or sent fresh orders.’ 
d is it true thst you know nothing 
mentions P’ Ted asked suspiciously, 
s the very truth, signor; Assunta 
1 you the same.’
old man made wsy at the door for 

>ut figure ot bis wile wh») came up at 
proent.
ive moat important business with the 
see,’ Ted said to her. ‘Can yon 
® gn®*« where he may have gone P’ 
w shoald we guess, aignor P* the 
•aid. ‘The marchese is not one to 

estions of, but tbe signor, might per* 
»»rn eomethiM hewn Pietro More, 
oellency hired Pietro’s big old car* 
s take him to the railway" 
Moateferrata P* asked Tad qaickly.

signor, to some station further 
Coxrounm о* Пгаїжтн Pam.)
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. ПГГГЛГГЛГЛГЛГГЛГГ^ГГ8'ТТТТ>1 warfare. It breathed upon barbarian Japan 

and lo! a new and powerful militant nation 
arose in the world. It touched the outer 
fringe of China and already the Chinese 
monster і
the cobwebs of conservatism and girding 
on the armor of militarism. When China 
shall have attained the development of 
Japan the world may well trembla, and the 
* yellow psril” shall take on » new meaning 
for mankitd. Should the Chinese turn

Wilhelmina of Holland, whose home land 
numbers less than 5 000,000 souls, but 
whose colonies have 80.000,000. Spain is 
ruled by a woman, Qaeen Regent Christian 
in the minority of her son. It is expected 
that the Qaeen mother Margherita will 
have great influence over her son’s kingdom 
but her case is not needed te establish the 
preponderance of woman*ruled races.

A Veteran’s story.—George Lewis, 
of Shamokin, Pa., writes : “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and in my time havw 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
bad any relief until I used Dr. Agnew'a 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
completely." 50 cents.—25

OiO

She Will Marry aю
o iking, brushing from ill eye»to a Prince. »- • Maude says she isn’t going to sing for 

nothing any more.’
*H’m ! if I bad her voice I wouldn’t 

sing for anything.’
The widow—Did you ever think serious

ly of matrimony P
The bachelor—Well. I’m sure I never 

thought of it as a joke.
Little Elmer—Papa, what happens if 

you convince a man sgsinet his will P
Prof. Broad bead—Oh ! you have to do 

it all over again the next time yon catch 
him.

oo

4JUUUUUUULflJUUUUlJUUUULA.JLOJL/m e«t officer in the navy”—17 yesre old, me- 
therleei, the belle and beenty of her time 
choie from her long line ol niton ж re
served, awkward man ol 40-Eiward 
Deacon ol Boiton.

While her father, E P. Deacon, hope
lessly insane, dreg# ont bis weary days in a 
Massachusetts aaylnm, beautiful 18-year- 
tld Gladys Deacon has become betrothed to 
one ol the prondeit princes of Europe, the 
prince ol Lichtenstein.

The terrible tragedy of Mr. Deacon’s 
killing of Abeille, whom he had accused 
ol attention» to bis wife, if forgotten in 
the intensity ol the American colony’s in
terest in the romance.

Mils Deacon has several times been re 
ported engaged. The last time inch a 
story prevailed ihe was supposed to be on 
the point ol becoming the bride of Claude 
Lowther, an Engliihman.

Not many months ago Mill Deacon and 
her mother went to Biarritz. A week or 
two afterwards the prince of Lichtenitein, a 
rich young Germ in relative ol the kaiser, 
registered at the aame hotel. Then the 
following interesting sequence of events 
occurred :—

The young prince, who is a nephew ol 
the lamint Austrian diplomat, Prince 
Aloya Lichtenstein, met Mrs. Deacon—or 
lira. Baldwin, as she i« now known.

Mrs. Deacon is still young, She mar
ried Edsrard Deacon when she was only 
17. Her misfortunes have added, her ad.

«■
» from the arts of peace, which they have 

practiced for thousands of years, to war 
nod conquest, what power, or combination 
ol powers, conld stay the advance of ■ 

At ill events alter i brilliant wedding, nation 400.000 000 strong, whose people 
the elderly Mr Deedbn, who had already 
exhausted, during his long bachelorhood, 
the pleasures of a purely worldly life, took 
his young bride to Paris end invited her to 
settle down to domestic isolation.

■

II
I: ■

are capable of the greatest endurance end 
the mo*t daring bravery.

Bat among the most civilizad of Euro
pean countries the war spirit is dominant. 
It is the national idol, and yearly it is cost- 
iig many millions in treasure and the earn
ings of millions of men,who are held apart 
from the fields of industrialism.

I say, Sherry, said one of two royal 
dukes, who had met Sheridan in St. 
J lines street, we hive just been discussing 
the question whether you are a greater 
fool or rogue. What is your opinion, my 
boy P

Why, said the wit, smiling end bowing 
at the compliment, end then taking each 
of the dukes by an arm, ‘‘Г’ faith, I be
lieve I am between the two,

Helpless as a Baby.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 
ailment and strikes it qui rk. R. W. Wright, xo 
Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, couldn’t wash 
himself, feed himself or dress himself. After 
using six bottles was able to go to work, and 
says : " I think pain has left me forever."—26

I’ll fix thxt Hall of Fame all right.
What would be your basis of choice P
Why, I think no msn’s mine ought to go 

in there until everybody is dead that know 
him.

I tee that dried hens’ eggs have been 
ordered in large quantities for shipment to 
our soldiers in the Philippines.’

4Yes. But where do they find the dried 
hens P’

He—Would you object seriously to my 
kissing you P

She—Well, you seè, I must resist on 
general principals ; but then, I’m not very 
strong.

•Would you like to know that you had a 
king tor an ancestor P’

•No; it would be a lifelong grief to me 
that 1 couldn’t show him how our stock had 
improved.’

The Easy Mark—She said she had the 
‘other fish to try.’ I wonder if she insinu
ated that I was a fish P 

The soubrette—Impossible ! All lobsters 
are crustaceans.

•If a man wants to do something to kill 
time.’ remarked the Observer ot Events 
and Things, ‘let him try to open a window 
in a railroad train. He can kill a whole 
lot of it that way.’

Mrs Wander—The paper say that the 
defeated silver candidate will enter the 
ministry.

Mr Wunder—Oh, no. He never could 
accept that golden stair idea.

•Tommy says he hates to see bis mother 
have to stand up in a car.’

•What a noble child !’
•Yes, he says it always makes him ner

vous to see a strap in her hand.’
Society Reluctance.—‘Dickey, did you 

go up and tell pa that Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
were here?’

•Yes, ma : he said he guessed he’d have 
to come down, but he didn’t want to.’

Booker—Prof. Ddlvington is in a terri
ble quandary.

Hooker—Why, what’s the trouble P 
Booker—He bos discovered a new dis

ease and can't find any germ for it.
Clara—‘How shall I have my winter hat 

trimmed so that it will correspond with my 
complexion?’

Maude—‘Well, if you want it to match 
your face I’d advise you to have it plain.’

Reconsidered—He— You need not fear.
I shall do nothing desperate just because 
you have refused me.’

•Then, darling, I repent. It was only 
the thought that you might do something 
romantic that made me refuse you.’

•Miss Keedick is taking the first course 
in the Female College ol Journalism. It 
will last three months.’

•What is the subject for the first few 
months P’

•Learning to sharpen a lead pencil.’
Marie—‘Oh, Tom, suppose papa should 

find out that you drank whiskey.’
Tom—‘He knows. He found it out this 

afternoon.’
My goodness! what did he sajP’ 

Tom—‘He said : ‘What’re ye goin’ to 
havtP’

:
But Paris would not hear ol such a 

thing.
Mrs. Deacon was the most charming 

novelty that had come to Paris in many a 
day. She was ‘taken up’ in a transport of 
enthusiasm. All Europe heard of this tall 
slender young woman, with the wonderful 
transparent skin, waving chestnut heir, ir 
resistable voice end a fascination alto
gether indefinable.

Then there was a powerful disturbing 
element in the person of a Paris clubman, 
M. Abeille, whom Deacon had met a few 
years before and who had come to be a 
constant visitor at the house. No import
ance was attached to the fact that Abeille 
openly admired Mrs. Deacon, because all 
Paris admired her likewise. And the one 
person who was suspicious, resentful, 
jealous, was of too taciturn a nature to 
make his suspicions known. Edward Daa- 
con said nothing.

Oae morning, Feb. 18,1892, • sensation 
fiiehed from one end of Europe to the 
other. There bad been a tragedy at 
Cannes, of which the well-known Parisian, 
M Abeille, was the victim. Mr. Deacon 
on returning suddenly to the Hotel Splen
dide, at Cannes, where his wife and chil 
dren were stopping, had brought a revolver 
in his pocket. Arriving there, he had shot 
and killed M. Abeille.

The Daacons were so well known that 
the scandal assumed enormous propor
tions.

Deacon himself was arrested, tried at 
Nice and convicted ot murder, but in con
sideration of the alleged circumstances ot 
the crime, was imprisoned but a short 
time.

There were numberless squabbles over 
the four little girls. The result of the first 
court decision was that the oldest child, 
Gladys, now soon to be Princess Lichten
stein, was sent to a convent, where both 
parents might visit her. Mr. Ddacon then 
sued for divorce. Each made serious 
charges against the other.

As the outcome ot it all, Edward Deacon 
came back to America to live, while Mrs. 
D. aeon remained in Europe, dividing her 
time between a convent and quiet watering 
places, where she was known as Mrs. 
Baldwin. Though the scandal .was one 
і ^possible to live down, no other unpleas- 
fti‘ rumor has ever been associated with 
her.

France has just expended $40,000.000 
in perfecting her field artillery. Russia is 
equipping her for forces with 1,000 six 
gun batteries at a cost of $50 000 000. 
Germany, which has expended $30,000, 
000 since 1896 on her Krupp field guns, 
is about expending $15 000,000 in per
fecting this branch ot the service alone. 
England is constructing 500 field guns of 
the newest pattern, in addition to the vast 
armament she already has. Turkey placed 
an order recently for 200 Krnpp guns, 
while bankrupt Sf ain and little S sedan 
are each adding to their enginery of des
truction according to the most approved 
modern patterns. Similarly, the leading 
countries of the world are adding to their 
navies—all expectant of that cats clysmal 
day when they will be called upon to fight 
for their existence. Surely the day of in 
ternational peace is not at hand yet. In 
entering the second millennium of Christ
ianity the world is face to face with the 
shadow of impending disaster.

f
1

1

1
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mirera say, a curious fascination to the 
beauty which made her in her girlhood one 
of the belles of America and as a young 
matron much sought after in Езгорз. In 
iress, in manner and in a thousand details 
ihe is a thorough Parisian.

Young Prince Lichtenstein succumbed 
it the first sight of this beautiful woman, 
it was the same old story—exemplified a 
ew weeks ego in the marriage of Lady 

Randolph Churchill and young Mr. West 
—of a beautiful matron’s capacity for 
arousing the infatuation of a susceptible 
young man. The second time he met Mrs. 
Deacon the young prince told her some
thing of the sort. She, wiser than some 
women, silenced him.

•Hash dear boy,’ she said. ‘Why, you 
Jbavan’t even met my daughter yet.’

The next day the prince met 
Spectators ot the 
at the eagerness

L1 Her Heart like a Polluted 
Spring.— Mrs. James Srigley, Peleo 
Island, Ont., says : " I was for five years 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart, and the other ailments 
vanished like mist. Had relief in half an 
hour after the first dose."—27

ii
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f Professor (to student of surgery)— 
Please inform the class the names of bones 
forming the skull.

Su dent—Ah—er—I do not at the pres
ent time remember,but I know that I have 
them all in my head. [Uproar in cl ass J.

Under the Nerve Lanh—The
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. M. 
Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four years 
a nervous wreck. Six bottles of South American 
Nervine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
firmed it.—28

I must admit eaid the mannish girl, that 
I’m very fond of men’s clothes. You don't 
like them—do you P

Yes, I do, replied the girly girl, frankly 
when there’s a man in them —Tit-Bits.

IN IHE Вів ЬТОВЯ.

How the Man Looking tor the Razor Strap 
Fared.

Where are your razor straps?’ asked the 
customer.

•Razer straps P’ said the floorwalker, 
stroking his side whiskers. ‘Filth aisle to 
the right.’

The customer went to the filth aisle to 
the right.

•Kizor strapeP’ he asked.
•R zyr straps? the girl behind the count

er said. *1 think they must be in the 
notion department.’

•Where is the notion department P,
•Next section. Three aisles back.’
The customer hunted up the notion de

partment.
•Razor straps-streps?’ he said.
•You’ll find them among the house-hold 

goods in the basement,’ responded the girl 
in charge of the hairpin sub-department.

He went to the basement.
•Where are your razor str-straps P’ he 

inquired of the first salesman he met.
•Last counter on the right.’
He went to the lost counter on the right.
•I’d like to see some of yoor razor 

straps.’
41 think you’ll find those in the notion 

department on the first floor.’
•Been there. They sent me down here.’
•Nearest we can come to it is dog col

lars. Suppose you try the rszor depart
ment.’

•Where is that P*
•First Floor.’
The customer hadn’t thought of the 

razor department. He went baefc to the 
floor above and appeared a few moments 
later at the counter presided over by a girl 
with a large bang and a lisp.

•Got any rszor straps P’ he demanded.
He was becoming reckless now.
•Leather thtraph P No, thir. You’ll find 

thotha in the leather goodth department 
on the thickth floor.’

He took passage in the elevator lor the 
sixth floor.

•Where’s your blamed rszor straps P* 
he inquired of the sixth floor walker.

•Eight aisles over. Leather goods de
partment.’

The weary pilgrim traversed the eight 
aisles.

•I want to see your razor straps,’ he 
said, with some fierceness.

•We don’t keep ’em,* replied the man 
behind the counter.
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lie daughter, 
comedy 1 sailed 
ot the boy’s glances. In a few days the 
impressionable young nobleman was much 
more overcome with the chirms ot Miss 
Gladys Deacon than he had ever been by 
those ol her mamma. Hia attentions were

Jr~

it it

V <

j delicately insistent. Misa Dsacon's ac 
ceptance of them was marvellously ready, 
her friends thought.

In abort, their romance developed by 
leaps and bounds. In two weeks Paris 
had heard of it.

•Poor, dear Mrs. Deacon!’ they eaid— 
Peril had never condemned Mrs. Deacon 
very severely—"What a comfort this will 
be to her !'

And they sighed reminiscently. The 
one painfully lurid chapter in the life ol 
Edward is not yet laded by time.

The prioceia-to be has captivated, it is 
raid, although only 18, many 1er leas im
pressionable men than hpr, present fiance.
It ia known that her mother has often

і
Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 

the pride of woman. Have you lost these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
little •' Rubies " in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe.—29

Customs Inspector—This photo is of s 
very lean man.

Passenger—Yes, foreign living fattened 
me up I have nearly doubled my weight.

Customs Inspector—Then I must charge 
you the special duty on foreign-grown 
meat.
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ш Deacon, who was, hie wife declares, dur
ing their married life unkind, cruel and 
given to personal violence, became more 
and more unsound mentally, and was a 
lew years ago committed to a hospital tor 
the insane in Wsverky, Mass.

Previously he had repeatedly startled 
Newport by manifestations of insane vio
lence in various clubhouses and hotels. 
Once alter his commitment Deacon es
caped ; once he was released on the inter
cession ot his divorced wile. On each oc
casion it was found necessary that he 
should be recommitted.

Mrs. Dsac on, his divorced wife, keeps 
constantly inlormed as to the patient’s 
condition, does all that ia possible for him, 
and ia greatly distressed that there is no 
hope ol his recovery.

Marie.VI fj-.

b J It ‘Jack Sheppard is considered the pro 
totype ol read agents,isn’t he P’

‘Oh, I don’t know. What’a the matter 
with Atlas P’

‘AtlasP’
•Yes. All the world’s stage, you know, 

and Atlas held it up.’

Well, Lydia always laid that ahe would 
marry a hero yon know,’

•Tea. Did she stick to her resolution?’
‘She ia engaged to a man who has laced 

death hundreds ol times.’
‘Goodness! Is he a soldier or a sailorP’
‘No, an undertaker.
‘I’ve aaked yon te marry me, Miss High- 

up. I’m a plain, blunt man, and I may 
have startled yon with my suddenness. 
Take your time to think about it. It's a 
standing offer.’

‘You’ll have to make it a kneeling offer. 
Mr. Wellon, before I can even consider

::
m.

The Backache Stage may be
just that incipient form of kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop into stub- | 
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure. Don’t neg
lect the " backache stage " of the most 
insidious of diseases. South American 
Kidney Cure stops the ache in six hours 
and cures.—30

I declared that Gladys should marry for no 
other motive than love.

Gladys Deacon, though an American 
born, an heiress, and ol excellent family, 
ia absolutely unknown to her own country. 
She has not even visited it since she was a 
tiny girl.

Even then, on her last visit, people 
looked at her curiously and pityingly. The 
sorrow ot her life had already come to 
her. The bitterness ot being stared at 
and openly pitied waa revealed to Gladys 
Deacon when she waa only eight years old. 
Since then she baa never known a respite 
from it.

In the remotest by-ways ol Europe 
there would always be some prying eye to 
recognize that conapicuouely lovely puir, 
Mr». EJward Deacon and her daughter ill- 
ways some malicioni tongue to remind th e 
daughter oi the mialortune of her parent
age.

!іa Irate P«—Did yon tell that dude who 
calls on yon every other night that I am 
going to have the gas turned off promptly 
at 10 p. m.P 

Daughter—Ye», papa- 
irate Pa—And what did he say to that? 
Daughter—He said he would consider it 

a personal favor if you would have it turn
ed off at 8 30
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: WAR BPIB1T PBOMINAHT.!:

it.’if The World To Day 1. Worshipping at the 
Bhrloe of Mors,

Those who still believe in the beautiful 
dream ol international peace should divest 
themselves oi the optimism based on the 
Hague conference ol the powers and study 
the military situation 11 it edicts the great 
cations ol the world.

There never has been a time during the 
past three quarters ol a century when the 
great powers were making preparations 
lor war with mote feverish haste than 
new. There never has been a time in all 
the annals ol mankind when the enginery 
of destruction, was more perfect than at 
present. Tax has been laid upon the 
human intellect in every line of endeavor 
to perfect the weapons of war and now,20,- 
00 years since Christ preached the lesions 
of peace, the Christian world is one vast 
oamp ol warrior», trained in the aoienee of 
killing. Indeed, it seems 
civilisation wore promoting the aoienee of check for it.”

і Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema
—These distressing skin diseases relieved 
by one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
Is a potent cura,'for all eruptions of the 
skin. Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre, says: 
"For nine years I was disfigured with 
Tetter on my hands. Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment cured it." 35 cents.—з*

Ur ! ‘Yea, air,’ «aid Farmer Corhtosicd, ‘I’m 
ag’m capital. It’s oppressin' the farmer 
an’ destroyin’.hia opportunities.’

‘Can yon preys ii ?’
‘Certainly. I know a lot o’ people that’s 

gettin’ eo much money that they go to the 
big hotila inst’d o’ cornin’ an’ takin’ board 
with ns agriculturalist».’

‘There are some people,’ remarked the 
melancholy person, ‘whose fate it seems to 
be to stand aside while those less worthy 
profit by their endrayora.’

‘That’s ri^ht,' answered Mr. Blykins ; 
‘I’m one of those people. We always in
vite ou- relations to the house on Tnanks • 
giving day, and I carve the turkey,

5 «

ІІ І

і It is only a year or two ago that the 
girl learned the secret that had tortured 
her from babyhood—why it was a corse to 
be Edward Deacon’s daughter. It was a 
relief to her to know the truth. The

4

Ми. Mann— Nora, I am awfully sorry 
yon broke that fruit dish. I thought so 
much of it !

Nora—Yes, ma’am, and I was awfully 
sorry when Mr. Mann broke one of the 
commandments when he saw the thing 
drop.

m !
Bicyclists,1

Young or old, should carry a bottle ot 
Pain Killer in their saddle bags It cures 
cute and wounds with wonderlnl quickness. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25з. and 50c.

E 1
їй

whispers she had overheard had led her to 
lancy the connection of her , family with 
юте 1er more monstrous crime.

The .story that had beep told her has 
seen gossip at one time or another in 
jvery drawing-room in both continents.

Anybody limitiar with the social history 
ol the country can till you that the begin 
■ing el misfortune came a^ 
ago when lovely Florence- 
child of Rear-Admiral Baldwin—the “rich-

I:

?Ш “ I suppose yon take a great interest in 
your husband’s literary work, Mrs. Brads- 
leyP Whan he writes a new poem, lor in
stance do you get all Wrought np and ex 
cited over UP”

(•nit Power oi Women Rulers. Dr. Von 8tan'o Pineapple 
Tablet*.—Medical science by accident dis
covered the potency of the pineapple as a 
panacea for stomach troubles. The immense 
percentage of vegetable pepsin contained in the 
fruit makes It an almost indispensable remedy in 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
sifter each meal will cure most chronic cases, 
fio In a box, 35 cents.—за

1 -- Coi «iderably more then half the human 
race 11 ruled by women. Two women— 
the Empress Dowager ol China and the 

“ Oh, yaa, always, unies» it is written to Qaeen ot England—alone govern about 
as though order, and be has already received the і halt the entire population of the world.

I The third in importance ia young Qaeen

1 І •core of years 
Baldwin—only

St ?
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PE OGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24.1900. 13
Vilhelmina ol Holland, whole home lend 
umber» leu than 5 000,000 aonla, hot 
rhoae colonie» have 30,000,000. Spain is 
nled by a woman, Q іеег. R-gent Christina 
« the minority oi her sod. It ii expected 
bat the Queen mother Margherita will 
ave great influence over her son’» kingdom 
nt her cue is not needed ta establish the 
reponderanoe of woman-ruled races.

{тміепниіеїткіеі»

$ Chat of the
Boudoir. •

and pipes, and the decorations oi the 
table carried ont still further the Indian 
scheme.

popular u well u the stylish thing is the 
camel hair felt, with stitched brim and soit 
corded crown which goes by an outlandish 
name invented by the English makers. 
The only trimming is a soil silk scarf, 
knotted at the side, and a pompom of 
coque’» lea her may be added, though the 
imported hats are quite flat. Dark colors 
seems to prevail, and the black felt is 
faking the place of the light gray. Dark 
gray is newer, and that and the black may 
be trimmed with the scarf of ‘ante’ red, or 
Harvard crimson, as the wearer may choose 
to style it. There is a brown color also 
in fuhion in the soft hat and that has a 
darker shade of heavy corded silk 
plain trimming of panne velvet laid in fold.

ly ill, and during hie eickneu his friend, 
the doctor, tried vainly to cheer him. Toe 
lawyer wu satisfied that his time had 
come, while the physician was positive that 
he would recover.

“I know I am going to die,” said the 
lawyer.

•Nonsense!’ said the physician, feeling 
the patient's hands and feet. ‘Did yon 
ever know of a person who was near death 
whose extremities were as warm as yoursP’

‘Yes,’ said the sick man, as a pale smile 
came over his face.

•Who, prayP’ asked the surprised doc
tor.

•Joan of Arc,’ replied the dying lawyer, 
whose ruling passion was strong even in 
death.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

♦: 1-ї

: Faults of Gushing Girls 

Don’t gash, girls. Tint is it yon csre 
•nything about a sensible man’s opinion 
ot yon. It’s one of the greatest faults 
of womankind, and not only is heard 
from sweet 16, but the womai of 40 is apt 
to allow herself to lapse into extravagsnt 
phrases. It is insincere, silly and pur
poseless. What is the reason for it P 

Ii a woman who hsa poured forth vol
umes of gush on a man could hear his re
marks afterward she would never be guilty 
of the offense again. He is disgusted ; 
says she made him ‘feel foolish,’ and he 
takes care not to get in her way again.

Just stop for minute and imagine how a 
man must feel when a young woman says : 
•Don’t yon think that book is too cute for 
anything P’ or when she says : ‘I adore 
bon-bons, don’t you P’

What is the poor fellow going to say P 
If he were talking to a man he would say : 
‘Oh, drop that.’ But with a young 
companion he must acquiesce in her gush
ing.

:
The winter girl will be a radiant pic

ture this season in her velvet gown, her 
swirling plume-laden picture hat, her rich 
tors and her big granny muff. Whatever 
else she may economiz з on, she will npt 
omit tor as a part ot her wardrobe, tor not 
for many seasons has fur been given as 
prominent a part in the drama of fashion. 
It is decidedly the vogue, and fur of all 
kinds will be need and in ways undreamed 
of in the years that are gone.

Indicate «bat four liver 
Is oat ot order. Ttw 
best medicine to 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, is found In

f
І І

A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, 
if Shamokin, Pa., writes : “ I am eighty 
;pars of age. I have been troubled with 
'atarrh for fifty years, and in my time have 
sed a great many catarrh cures, but never 
ad any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
ompletely." 50 cents.—25

Hood's PWs I

26 cents. Sold by all medicine dealer*

on a
і sting apes are for the most part degener
ate forms. Are we, then, to reverse the 
line of pedigree, and declare that an old- 
time sell-indulgent race of men have de
gen rated into apes, as little Tom was 
taught, according to the «Water BableeP 
But to check any human conceit which be 
m«y seem to have encouraged.
Klaatecb informs ns that it is quite wrong 
to consider man, as a mammal, the moat 
perfectly developed ш every way. That 
is not true of bis teeth and limbs ; only in 
the matter of brain is the facile princeps. 
Well, it is a relief to get this admitted, 
and as tor the others organs we concéda 
much to animals which have to get their 
living by cracking nuts or gnawing bones ; 
we do not profess to leap like tigers, ran 
like deer, or climb like gibbons. In all 
these we grant the advantage to the savage 
and are aware that an nedentsloua or nearly 
toothless being is to be the ultimate result 
of civilization. But, we suggest, is not the 
professor building up a very large super* 
structure on a rather small base P His 
argument, though it comes to a different 
conclusion, reminds us of the famous 
troversy in which Huxley end Owen once 
figured, se to whether the ape did or did 
not possess a small structure called a hip
pocampus in its brain, for on that depend
ed whether or not the ape was the ‘long- 
lost brother’ of man. It is doubtful, 
indeed, whether the prolessor baa 
proved more than ' the most thorough 
going evolutionist 
grant. The latter does not assert, so far 
as we know, that mad^is descended from 
a gorilla, or a chimpanzee, or an orang
outang. He holds rather that, as some- 
things happens in the great social seal*, 
one branch of a family has greatly risen, 
while all the others have remained children 
of Gibeon. Charles Dur win stated thin 
quite clearly in “ The Descent of Man,” 
and it is still generally accepted. As an 
evolutionist he admitted a kinship between 
all mammals, since their pedigrees had a 
common orgin. Sometimes the parting 
had been remote, sometimes more recent. 
The plstyrhine and catarhine monkeys are 
cousins of a distant degree, while man ie 
nearer one of the latter, but nothing like • 
cousin-german. In fact to evolutionist, it 
would seem strange for ancestors to ЬC 
flourishing side by side with their offspring 
for nature works very slowly and will not 
be hurried over the origin of a species.

I say, Sherry, said one of two royal 
ukes, who had met Sheridan in St. 
unes street, we have juat been discussing 
>e question whether you are a greater 
sol or rogue. What is your opinion, my 
=>У P
Why, said the wit, smiling and bowing 

t the compliment, and then taking each 
the dnkes by an arm, ‘T1 faith, I he

lve I am between the two,

Helpless as a Baby.—South Ameri-
in Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 
lment and strikes it qui-rk. R. W. Wright, to 
aniel street, Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 
eat sufferer from rheumatism, couldn't wash 
mself, feed himself or dress himself. After 
ing six bottles was able to go to work, and 
ys: “I think pain has left me forever."—26

I’ll fix that Hall of Fame all right.
What would be your basis of choice P 
Why, I think no man’s name ought to go 
there until everybody is dead that know

Silk Petticoat*..
Black and red. that Mephistophelean 

combination are the popular colors of the 
silk petticoat for street wear, even though 
the red be ever so slight ; a piping, a tiny 
niche, or best of all, a facing to the scal
lops of the wide flounce.

The fashion of the petticoat this year is 
to have two ruffi is, and sometimes three, in 
order to give the desired flare, and these 
ruffi is are generally ot even width, though 
they are still to be found with increased 
width at the back.

The finish is frequently the hemstitch, 
and a new feature is to have the tucked 
piece for the bottom, and a tiny pinked 
niche, sometimes two of them, makes the 
finish of the ruffljs, especially the wide ac
cordion plaiting. This has not gone by, 
but there is also among the new ones a 
flounce set in tucks and finished with a 
smaller ruffi 1, which is tucked, and with 
all the finest petticoats there is the scallop
ed edge, which is fiaiahed with piping and 
stitching and spreads out over a smaller 
ruffi 1 underneath.

The Fount OF life.In some old-fashioned households and 
*nd for the use of the aged feather bed re. 
tains its old time supremacy, but in the 
majority of homes the h »ir mattress has 
taken the place et feathers. Good hair 
mattresses are expensive, and the Ameri
can housewife can learn irom her French 
sister how to keep these mattresses in good 
condition.

Once a year—in midsummer—the mat
tress is renewed, .fhe hair is taken out 
and carefully picked and put in new cas
ings. The art tickings, as they are called, 
and which come in all the delicate tints and 
combinations, make durable and hand
some coverings and have quite superseded 
the familiar awning strips variety.

HerrIS THE PURE RED BLOOD THAT COURSE" 
THROUGH THE BODY. ï

woman

If the Blood Is Impure and Stagnant, Dis
ease Holds "way.Sometimes she gushes about him, and 

says ; *1 should think your work would be 
terribly hard. Do you really like it P You 
must be awfully bright. I’m sure I never 
could do it P’

.
Paine's Celery Compound.

Alter a few remarks of this sort the man 
feels like a clown or has an almost 
trollable desire to be rude and answer in 
like extravagant conversation.

The women do not confine this hyster
ical mode ot expression to conversation 
with men, but they gush over one another.

They say a friend ‘looks too sweet for 
anything’ in such a gown, or that another 
friend is ‘simply horrible.1 

Picture any one being ‘simply horrible.’ For the foundation skirts to be worn 
I have heard a woman in the prime of the thin cloth gowns, the colored 

life say that an acquaintance was a ‘per-1 ®Dk is trimmed with ruffi за of black point 
fectly sweet little woman.’ I d’esprit, and all sorts of black trimmings

However, it is masculine society that ue vogue, lace frills, applique, and on 
brings out these expressions in all their 1 pettitcoat of a corn yellow, which is also 
ripeness, and the young women never seem I * favorite, there is hand embroidery in 
to think that they are making themselves I black above the wide frill, 
ridiculous and losing favor where they j The pretty little plaid silk skirts 
would gain it. They pile it on, until the I “ovelty for girls’ street wear, but the 
meat of the remark is lost in a mound of | quaintest of all are the satin “golf petti- 
adjectives and adverbs.

It might be rather rough treatment, but I i JBt ei bright as they can be in the golf 
it certainly would have a very good result co^ora* The plaid-faced doth which was 

a man would brave a girl’s wrath once in *n fuhion for the golf suit is now out of 
a while and say : ‘Oh, quit that and talk dlte> *nd the merry glint ot red or green 
sense, won’t youP’ for she certainly would BStin which shows now and then under the 
never be guilty again of gushing in that dârb doth is fetching indeed, 
man’s society.

However, a better plan would be for 
women to carefully think over what they I Ite Vwt Resources When Developed Will

Surprise the World.

The world has now to deal with a new

uncon- PURIFIES, ENRICHES AND VIT

ALIZES EVERY DROP 

OF BLOOD.
Yon heir fashionable women talking 

familiarly about taking a ‘rest cure,’ for’ 
the throat during the coming winter. It 
is easy to disinterpret the phrase. This is 
not a case of loss of voice or any bronchial 
distress whatever. It simply means that 
the victim of fashion has ruined the

I

Her Heart like a Polluted 
pring.— Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee 
land, Ont., says : " I was for five years 
dieted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
sease and nervous prostration. I cured 

with Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
r the Heart, and the other ailments 
mished like mist. Had relief in half an 
mr after the first dose.”—27

Professor (to student of surgery)— 
ease inform the class the names of bones 
ming the aknll.
S u dent—Ah—er—I do not at the рґев- 
t time remember.but I know that I have 
îm all in my head. [Uproar in class].

Under the Nerve Lash—The
rture and torment of the victim of 
astration and nervous debility no one can 
htly estimate who has not been under the 
bless lash of these relentless human foes. M, 
imams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four years 
teryous wreck. Six bottles of South American 
:rvine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
ned it.—28

The majority of intelligent people know 
that rich, pure and highly vitalized blood 
alcne can give health and build up the tis
sues that have been worn out. New and 
fresh blood carries all the materials for 
restoring wasted and worn-out parts of the 
body, and gives to the brain other materi 
a’s for making nerve matter.

Paine’s Celery Compound cleanses and 
purifies the blood and furnishes appropri
ate food for every part of the system. It 
increases the appetite, perfects digestion, 
gives nervous energy and increased 
strength.

It your blood is impure, if the skin has 
spots and eruptions, if you have an un
healthy pallor or yellow appearance, and 
if the eyes are showing yellowish whites, 
you should use Paine’s Celery Compound 
without delay to cleanse the blood and 
regulate the liver and kidneys of the stain 
that is brought upon them whenever im* 
pure blood pours through their substance.

Mr. M. D. Arthur, Clemsford, Out., 
writes as follows :

*1 was laid up with soars all over my 
face and n?ck, the result of blood poison
ing. While in that condition, I could not 
sleep at night, had no appetite, and could 
not attend to my work. The doctors in 
my district and their medicines did not 
benefit me. My aunt advised me to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound. In two weeks 
I was so much better that I could go out, 
and in three weeks I was able to work 
again. I bless the day I c immenced with 
Paine’s Celery Compound.’

con- і
con

tour of a soft white throat by too pro
longed indulgence in stock collars, which 
are not only too high and entirely too stiff 
to be hygenic, but very much too tight. In 
an efbrt to have a ‘slender throat1 our 
girls and their mothers have worn collar 
bands hooked up to the point of suffoca
tion. Slips of whalebone, or ‘feather bone, 
or ‘coraline1 stay the high neck-band and 
give further discomfort to it.

A lady’s complaint of ‘feeling faint1 the 
other day, was met by her husband’s de
mand ‘to unlock that foolish collar,1 which 
compressed her throat into ridges and act- if 
ually hindered free circulation.

The remedy is to have your house dress
es made with on open neck, and to let the 
throat have a chance to regain ite emooth- 

by fresh air treatment. An afternoon 
dress intended for evenings at home can 
have the throat cut surplice, and faced 
with a little lace.

e heart trouble

is ready to
are a

coats11 which are short for field wear, and
nervous

і[ must admit said the mannish girl, that 
1 very fond of men’s clothes. You don't 
9 them—do you P
ІГвв, I do, replied the girly girl, frankly 
en there’s a man in them —Tit-Bits.

ВІВШЖІА'В GBBAT WMALTH.
І

have said, and they will realise how silly 
they have been. A few quiet times of 
thinking it over ought certainly to put an I *lctor- Ten years ago the name ‘Siberia1 
end to this disagreeable practice. | called up a picture of wastes of snow and

ice, boundless steppes and coast white 
with icebergs. To-day the same Siberia 
i* a land filled with thriving villages and 
peasant farmers, producing grain and vari-

Tbe oldest dressmaker’s bill was found 
in the ruins of a temple of the city of Ni- 
pur, and cannot be less than 3 700 years 
old. It contains the names of 92 vest- 
mente given to the temple by the king of 
Babylonia.

Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 
$ pride of woman. Have you lost these 
arms through torpid liver, constipation, 
iousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’a 
ver Pills will restore them to you—40 
:lo “ Rubies " in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
в a charm. Never gripe.—29

For Storm Wear.

The fashionable storm coat is the box 
raglan, and it is worn alike by men and 
women, for the mackintosh is quite out of, ., m
dxte. Some Ixdies prefer the silk circuler "-"VT “!*' T, “ greet сотреІ1ег of 
garment, with the qu.int flnish ol little Л " S’ b1r0oken down
tiers of cepes, but the weterproof quality th®bl" beteeen th® worId end S,ben‘- 
of .ny silk is more or less . myth, end for . “ї ‘"counties* resource, of the 
reel weer the cloth coet ot this popular cut !!’ ‘Т'?'” nvere filled Wltb T,la‘ble 
ie eU the feehion. It is medium weight . ’ “d fon,t‘ ,nh,bited b7 beer-
end, therelore, is not . harden, ee it worn !°g “іт*І1;8іЬм“ і* beginning to .how 
for protection et «ny time by both women ' ° *Ьв WOrId “* re,onrce* ir°n-
end men, end the letter prefer it in the “T"’ т,ПвЮв,Є ««ek-liUer, platinum

•nd coal, the yearly output ot which is but 
a feeble index of what it will be when the 
deposits are developed.

In the past three years several American
The etufl of which the reel storm cost ie | en8ineer* bl,e trl”r*ed »««>«•

parte of Siberia end Central Asia. The 
testimony of these gentlemen is corroborât-

\

МЯ" ЛЯР stub KKÏS.

Wbloh Exl.ted Finit-Men, Accenting to « 
New Theory,

Sensitive persons who object to being 
confronted with their poor relations may 
find comfort in the theory advanced by 
Professor Klastsch of Heidelberg Uni
versity, and summarized today by our 
Berlin correspondent, says the London 
Standard. We are no longer bound to 
believe that man is descended from

Boer women’s éducation does not in
clude a great variety of anbjecta. As a 
rule the wife can read the Dutch Bible, 
repeat the Heidel Catechism and a few 
hymns and psalms. She brings up her 
children to assist in the household duties 
end the daughters are entirely under her 
care. They learn to sew and make their 
own clothes. Naturally these are not re. 
snarkable for fit or style. They wear 
shoes ol untanned leather made from the 
hides of the animale killed for food, and 
they do not wear stockings.

The household duties are very primitive. 
The home consista of a cottage of unhewn 
etones plastered with mad and a thatched 
roof. The floor is simply the earth tramped 
hard. There are no schools in the outly
ing districts, and when the Boer farmer is 
in a position to afford a teacher 1er hie 
Children the wife is often very particular aa 
4o the information imparted. To tell the 
children that the world ie round or that 
the countries on the other side of the 
equator have opposite seasons is not per
mitted, for these tacts are not found in the 
Bible.

TO 1 HE, іЖАГ.-»А rich lady, cored df I 
Deatnen and Nolle, ' І8 Mi H<«d by Dr. Nlebai.Customs Inspector—This photo is of a 

у loan man.
i’asaenger—Yea, foreign living fattened 
up I have nearly doubled my weight, 

dnstomi Inspector—Then I must charge 
1 the special duty on foreign-grown

■on Artificial Ear Drama, he. seat £ 1,00c to , 
Institute, ю that deal people unable M procar. , 
Ku Drami mar bave them free. Apply „ ц. 
In et] ta te, 780 Bbrbt Avenne, N.. York.

1
Bagley—I heard a funny etory about a 

man and a boule ; didn’t tell you, did I P 
Rsgley—Only enoe.

at.
light tans to wear with their dress suits, 
and, of совгав, the girls think it ia very 
smart to wear a raglan over their evening 
gowns.

apes.
The mystery of evolution has been clesr- 
e 1 up, the search for the missing link is 
rendered futile bv the learned doctor’» 
discovery of the proper significance of a 
mntcle in the upper part of the thigh. 
The short strand, as one part of this is 
called, ia attached to the fibula, and ia 
fitted with a special nerve. After sev
eral years of investigation. Herr 
Klaataoh baa convinced himeell that this 
“short strand” is a rudimentary form 
of a muscle common to a considerable 
number of mammals, such as marsupials, 
carnivores and many rodents. In fact, it 
ia very frequently present ; but only an
thropoid apes and prehensile-tailed Ameri
can monkeys possess it in the вате modi
fied condition as man. Some climbing 
creature» indeed have entirely lost it, aneh 
as the lemurs of the old world. That in
dicates that the muscle cannot be service
able for life on trees, its modification be
ing the result of disuse when the progres
se creature began to walk upright. Thus 
it is an inheritance, common indeed to 
man and apes, but derived from some re
mote mammalian ancestor. So far from 
proving the ape to be father of the man, it 
suggests the contrary view. Both can 
claim a common ancestry in some long ex
tinct mamalian form, but that ia all

rhe Backache Stage may be
t that incipient form of kidney disease 
ich, if neglected, will develop into stub- ] 
rn and distressing disorder that will take 
g tedious treatment to cure. Don't neg- 
t the " backache stage " of the most 
idious of diseases. South American 
iney Cure stops the ache in six hours 
1 cures.—30

j
Teas—so Mind’s married. They say 

her husband's a very clever man.
Jess—Clever P He’s a regular genius. 

He has made every one ot Maud’s people 
like him from the s:srt. !made ia a cloth which has been treated

medically in order to render it waterproof,, .
and the popular color, are Oxford, and , bj thet °‘ other *ore,*n en81Deere "b« 
tana, with preference for the dark gray , ”"led 4be «°“»<rJ-tbat the lack of 
cloth for hard wear. Automobile red baa I “Plo,t,4lon °< *n<!b «"Ment mineral wealth 
a show in every sort of a garment for Г" “,0,md he,e “ ‘",P"*u«ded “ other 
women this aeason, and it is handsome in Р"** °f *Ь<’ 0ml,,9d worl<L 01 4beM 
the luge coats, but for storm wear the duU “T” g°“i,bT tbe mo,t ™Port,nt' 
colora are more the thing. " “■ oanoosly enough,the least develop-

The box front and back of the woman’s *d’ . Tski”e ,be Produot of tbe R““‘™
empire approximately at $26.000,000 in

‘1 tell yon said the village wit during « 
serious discussion of life to the circle of 
worthies in the grocery store, ‘I tell yon, • 
man is just what he eats. Now, you taka 
a man who—’

•Say, Bill,’ interrupted Mr. Medder- 
firaas, ‘where do yen buy all your cheat- 
nuts P’

rate P.—Did you tell that dude who 
Is on yon every other night that I am 
ng to have the gas turned off promptly 
10 p. m.P
laughter—Yes, papa, 
rate Pa—And what did he say to thatP 
laughter—He said he would consider it 
ersonal favor if yon would have it turn
off at 8 30

і

!
raglan generally hang from a yoke, there , ,.
are box sleeves, finished with cuffs, and g. ,e,r; ** ,e*m* с°™Р'™1..е1у 
there may be a self collar or one of velvet, ‘"‘в"®0'"4- 14 plecM Ra,,i‘ fil4b •«‘«“8 
Even the little children have their storm T* g<!ld P™'10™" lnd “ bnt li44l« »»« 
wraps of this pattern, in brown, garnet or th? P”,ent “ш"1 g0,d ou4put of 
bine. Rut the raglan differs a good deal in Volo,mdo- 
weight, since it may be desirable to have і Tb.t Tight re.Ua,.
th.. m an all-the-year round garment, and l„ the upper portion of your lungs, is 
in that cue a lighter one is worn for winter incipient ^bronchitis. You will proceed 
over an outiog jacket, but the ulster style ““t.to having inflimed longs and pnen 
of a garment» coming into fashion this ™*T follow. Adamson’s Botanical
winter and a rough Scotch doth i. made SK*» wT^Vy^ 

in tins long style, and oh wood protection | cue. All Druggist», 26c. 
against the winter atorm and hint I It » 
out on a good generous pattern, which 
gives the wearer tail credit for all her pro
portion!, bnt it is no end comfortable.

The man’s storm ooat. too, ia in the 
heavier warm clothe», but tor the 
so far the coverti and whipcord» are pre
ferred, and there ia increasing popularity 
tor the Oxford gray, even the hats taking 
the tone.

The atorm hats ot both men and woman 
•re soft felt, and tor women’s wear the

Balt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema
rhese distressing skin diseases relieved 
one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
і potent euro,'for all eruptions of the 
n. Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre, says: 
or nine years I was disfigured with 
tter on my hands. Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
nt cured it.” 35 cents.—31

1rs. Mann— Nora, I am awfully sorry 
broke that fruit dish. I thought ao 

:h of it !
fora—Yes, ma’am, and I was awfully 
ry when Mr. Mann broke one of the 
imandmenta when he saw the thing

1A ItEMBDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. , 

Snperseding^H^rAj^)!^PU Cock!»,

*
tSsrtin Phsrmscentlcsl Chemist!**outhampe®**

A recent debutant’s danoi took the form 
of an Indian cotillon. Partners were choaen 
by means of colored picture» of Indian 
chiefs and princesses. Beneath each pair, 
the Iadian and his princess, wu written a 
tribal name, aa the Apaches, Senecu, 
Iroquois, Seminole» and more. The min 
who drew a Mohawk ohiel paired off with 
the girl to whom the Mohawk princess had 
fallen, and ao on.

The favors were genuine Indian trinkets, 
gathered for the purpose in a summer trip 
through Canada and the north-west, and 
included bowa and arrows, 
canoes ol many styles, baskets hummed 
able aid varied, tobogine, shovels, now 
ahoat, lacrosse sticks, paddles, pipaa, and 
the rest of the liât of Indian belonging». 
The ices were served u tomahawks, eanoes

1
En*.

USE THE GENUINE

^URRAY&LANMAN'SThe Shadow.

‘What profession does your friend fol» 
lowP’

‘That of the light-fingered gentry.’
•Yon don’t mean it P’
■Yea ; he’s a detective.’

Joan Died With Her Feet Warm.
There lives at Lynn, Man., a noted 

lawyer who ia extremely fond of a joke, 
and wko is noted over all New England 
for his repartee. He recently fell extreme-

P- Though the servants may be right in in
ferring, from the 
remains of

fragmental 
the Javan Pithe- 

ean thropna, that it wu either the moat 
man-like of apea or the moat ape like of 
men, the creature does not supply the 
missing link in a pedigree beginning in a 
simian and ending in home sapiens.

The professor also fella us that the ax

is'. Von 8 tan's Pineapple
■Diets.—Medical science by accident dis* 
ired the potency of the pineapple u a 
acea for stomach troubles, The immense 
ientage of vegetable pepsin contained in the 
t makes It an almost indispensable remedy in 
• of dyspepsia and indigeetion. One tablet 
r each mod will cure most chronic cases. 
» a box, 35 cents,—33

season
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: HAPPY ARB THÈ MAKERS OF▼ termi ot sffectionate familiar-order of the day. Aa each sheriff with Me on the 

ity aa • favorite dog.
gin many a mountain bivouac the eoldier, 
hie horse and hie wolf had alept together 
beneath a friendly tree, or in a eheltered 
ravine, altering wearineee, eoanty food and 
danger. During Captain Hare’s furlough, 
part of which was spent in Bristol, hie pet 
accompanied Mm in hie daily promenade, 
it is said somewhat to the terror of the 
Bristol citizens, who cheerfully yielded it 
the sidewalk.

Upon hie departure Captain Hare left 
his pet in the keeping of hie friend, Sir 
Hugh Smith of Aahton Court. The faith
ful animal never ceased to sorrow over the

attachment would happen along. Gran

HE WAS WITH KITCHNER. t Mats Rags and Carpets. 
DIAMOND DYES.

і . could tell Mm how much more harm he 
would do by taking the receipts, pointing 
out to the minion of law and order the factI
that he personally had sufficient funds to 
reach Now York, but that if the sheriff 
satisfied hie judgement it would mean the 
attending of the company and the throw 
tog on the town of a number of public 
charges.

Then Gran would tell him that if the 
sheriff would only match along with the 
show he could get his money a few towns 
ahead, incidentally adding that be would 
put Mm in the chorus at the regular pay 
for the time he worked. As each sheriff 
agreed, he was put to the chorus and a 
regular chorus man discharged and sent 
back to New York. This kept up for a 
couple ol weeks, until the chorus was com
posed almost entirely of sheriffs. Feeling 
that the singing was not what it should be, 
Gran one day, in a fit of despair, went to 
a telegraph office and wired hie advance 
agent as follows : “For heaven’s sake 
book a town where the sheriff is a te nor ; 
these are all baritones.”

An American Who Served With the British Troops—Came 
Home With the Canadians.

Give Them Special Past Colors For 
Cotton Goods.

▲▲▲▲AAAAAAAAAA▲▲AAAas
•sy, men, move along that way,* or ‘Hey, 
there, work ovah to the left, will yon P1 
We bad buiineei to attend to, and we just 
went whatever way pemed beat.

‘Some of these society chaps, however, 
would go right out in the open wearing 
their single eyeglasses and get shot down 
like men.

•There was some awfully hot fighting all 
around Domkop.near Johannesburg, and I 
got a shot through the knee, and we lost a 
lot ot men. I myselt was detailed to bury 
60 Scotch Highlanders in one day. Those 
Gordon Highlanders were the best fighters 
in the whole British army.

•The longest fight we were in was at 
Diamond Hill, 20 miles north ot Pretoria. 
We fought two days and nights with Gen. 
Botha. The Kitchener Horse seemed to 
have the worst of that battle. On the 
first day they made us stand stock still, 60 
feet apart for three hours,while other regi
ments were moving around to the enemy’s 
rear. We were just picked off like ten 
pins. It’s standing like that and being 
shot at that scares a man. It’s the first 
time I ever got really scared sick.

•Finally we got the order to charge, and 
everything was all right again. Later in 
the day Lord Kitchener rode down the 
line and said be was proud to have a re
giment like that bear - his name. ‘You 
stood like men,’ said he After he passed 
a little way I remarked to a friend, *1 
stood because I was too scared to run.’ 
The general heard me, turned and scrowled, 
then smiled and rode on.

•On the second day of the battle a shell 
struck my horse ‘Lightning’ that had car
ried me 6,000 miles and into all my bat
tles. The thing tore him all to pieces, 
and I dropped to the ground on a bed of 
blood and bones. I knew my luck was 
lost, and sure tnougu a little later a bullet 
tore through my tight lung. That ended 
me and I was invalided by degrees to 
Cape Town, and later took passage on the 
transport Idaho for Halifax with the first 
Canadian contingent.

•What do I think of the British generals? 
Well, to begin with, I think Kitchener is 
the greatest soldier they have, and the 
coldest blooded, cruelest son ot a gun that 
ever rode a horse. He looked on a com 
pany of men as so many sticks. I saw 
him once send 200 men up against a thou
sand or so to keep the enemy occupied 
hacklingjthem to pieces while he got his big 
force in position.

•Lord Roberts is a good old fellow, but 
the soldiers all believe that Kitchener is 
the real man there. Roberts goes around 
in the field covered with medals and looks 
to me as if he had seen his most useful 
days.

‘Gen. Ian Hamilton is a peculiar-look
ing man. I was his orderly for four weeks 
once. He has a withered arm and a head 
like afive-cent watermelon, but he’s got 
plenty of sense.

“Speaking of the Boers, do you know 
what the British government ought to do 
with Gen. Do Witt? They ought to take 
him to England and make him president of 
the biggest military academy there, to 
teach the English soldier how to shoot. 
The Boers are the best shots I ever saw, 
but they can’t stand a charge. The British 
always went through them. At the battle 
of Ztnd river we had been fighting all day, 
from behind shelter, neither side doing 
much damage. 1 was lying alongside the 
Fifth Lancers, and heard them get per
mission to charge. Out they went with 
their long pikes, and I scurried along 
behind them. They went through the 
Boers in horrible fashion, spearing them 
like pigs. I saw one man on the Boer 
side drop bis gun end, getting on his knees 
before a lancer, he yelled : ‘For God’s sake 
don’t strike ; I’m an Englishman,1

•• ‘You are not an Englishman now,1 
said the lancer, and he ran the man 
through.”

▲ man who attracted a good deal ot 
attention in New York city the other day 
was Б. D. Curran, on his way to bis home 
in Atlanta, Ga., from the battlefields of 
South Africa. He wore a rather rusty but 
neatly fitting suit of khaki. Over his 
right shoulder, across the breast, and 
under the arm was suspended a broad 
bandolier as on the battlefield, except that 
no cartridges- were in it. His calves were 
incased in brown leggings, and on bis heels 
jingled heavy spurs. Perched jsuntily on 
the side of bis head was a British regi
mental forage osp of black, showing a bit 
of yellow ribbon, on which were the 
letters “K. H K.”

This is the uniform of “Kitchener’s 
Horse,” one of the most famous and hard
est fighting cavalry regiments in the South 
African war, and the wearer is one of the 
survivors, of whom there are less than 200 
out of a total ot 1,820 officers and men 
forming the original body, and he is an 
American.

He fought with the regiment for 13 
months, was in seven general engagements, 
besides a score of skirmishes, was wounded 
more or less seriously seven times, the last 
wound being a shot through the right lung, 
received at the battle of Ztnd river, which 
laid him up for good, and he was invalid
ed home.

Curran said that be had seen so much of 
war that he didn’t like even to talk about 
it. Finally he granted an interview to a 
Times reporter, in the course of which he 
said:

И The dyeing ol Cotton rege for the mik
ing of Mete, Rage end Cerpete we, for 
jeer, і difficult end eery nnielisfeotory 
operation owing to the crude end common 
dyeitnff, homo dyer, were obliged to dm.

Bj toe introduction of the special Die- 
mood Dye Feet Color, Tor Cotton, the 
work ot dyeing i, now e «oarce ol pie,rare 
end profit to every home.

The mennleotnrer, of the femed Die- 
mend Dye, prepare ipedel Cotton color, 
inch as Felt Pink, Feat Orange, Fut 
Purple, Feat Garnet, Feat пату, Fut 
Crimaon, Fut паї Brown, Fait Yellow, 
Feat Scarlet, Feet Cardinal, Fut Turkey 
Red, Fut Dark Green, Fut Black end 
other color, that ‘ ere unfading in wuhing 
or when ezpoaed to aun.

No other dye, in the world can give 
auch marvellous end pleuing results on 
Cotton good,. Aak your dealer for the 
Fut Diamond Dye Cotton colors ; take no 
other make.

V

separation, pacing before it, kennel at the 
length ol it, tether the whole day long, 
and keeping always the sharpest lookout 
for strangers to the hope that among them 
it, loat master might come at last.

Perhaps the moat striking ol all authen
ticated instance, of the wolf, affection and 
faithfulness is one narrated by Coiner. 
The animal wu brought up aa a dog would 
have been. He followed hie muter and 
behaved in all respects like a well-trained 
dog. Being obliged to travel, hie muter 
presented him to the Menagerie du Rio. 
Here he remained for weeks, discontented 
and uneasy, pining and refusing food. 
Gradually he became reconciled, and at
tached himself to his keeper.

After eighteen months the muter return 
ed, and at the first sound of the his voice 
the wolf sprang up with frantic joy. Being 
set at liberty, he overwhelmed hie friend 
with caresses, 
brought the same symptoms of grief, from 
wMch he was aroused by the companion- 
stop of a dog.

Three years passed before the master 
again returned. He arrived at night, but 
his first word awakened the wolf, and glad 
cries came from the cage. When the door 
wu opened the animal rushed forward and 
placed hie forefeet on his master’s should
ers, menacing the keepers who offered to 
remove him. and giving touching evidence 
ol his joy and affection.

I'
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ТНИ ВІПЯМЖА O JF TODAY.

A Land Filled With Thriving Village* and 
Giving Promise ol Wealth.

“Ten years ago the name Siberia con
jured up a picture of waste of snow and ice, 
boundless steppes and coûte with icebergs. 
Today this same Siberia is a land filled 
with thriving villages of peuant farmers, 
producing grain and vegetables in plenty, 
and giving promise of a mineral wealth 
which will astonish the world.”

Thus United Statu Consul Thomas 
Smith at Moscow, to a graphic report to 
the department of State, contrasts Si beria 
as it was with Siberia as it is. The world 
has now to deal with a new factor, says 
Consul Smith. And a factor heretofore 
unconsidéred, he points out, as is evi
denced by the ignorance of the Russians 
tbemselves regarding affairs and conditions 
beyond their northern border land.

The lack of exploitation of evident min
eral wealth as is to be found in Sibera is 
unparalleled in other parts of the civilized 
world, states the consul. Ot these re- 
souries gold is by far the most important, 
and it is, curiously enough, the lut devel
oped

Consul Smith says:
‘Cities bom 10,C00 to 50,000 to habit

ants are now numerous in Sibernia. 
Hotels supplied with comfortable rooms, 
restaurants which may truly be said in 
many cues to be palatial, electric lights 
and telephone connections are not difficult 
to find. One may now traverse Siberia 
with Me hands folded if he so wishes ; as 
the elegant weekly vestibule, supplied 
with bath, piano, dining room, leather 
sofu, easy chairs and observation oer, the 
whole fitted with electric lights and cell 
bells, rolls from Moscow to Irkutsk. The 
coat of this remarkable journey of 8,200 
miles, including sleeper is but $44, first 
class.

•To the majority of the inhabitants of 
St. Petersburg and Moscow, Siberia is u 
unknown as it is to the people of the 
mountain districts of Tennessee. When 
men of affairs in Moscow were uked what 
clothes to take to Siberia they replied that 
furs were always necessary on account ot 
the intense cold. Actual experience in 
the city of Krasnoyarsk showed that the 
thermometer registered 110 degrees for 
days together in the months of August, and 
any clothes but those made of silk or linen 
were absolutely unendurable.

‘But let Siberia speak for heraell ; let the 
globe trotter get away from the Cook 
agencies for a moment and tee a new 
world, where elements of strength and vir 
ility soon to be felt to the struggle tor ex
istence are but waiting to develop under 
the touch ol western enterprise. Some 
advance has already been made, u is 
evident when American mowing machines 
are seen rattling through the streets of 
Tomsk and a policemen may be noted rid
ing a United States bicycle through the 
dusty highways of Krasnoyarsk. The be
ginnings ere small, but the straws blow 
with the wind of progress.’

r
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Vast Increase of me Telephone Busin ess of 
tbe U. 9. With Oapltel Represented.

C. J. Glidden, president of the Erie 
Telephone & Telegraph company, stated 
recently that the year 1900 would show the 
largest development of the telephone field 
since the invention ol the telephone, the 
amount invested by that time being $200,- 
000,000, and that next year would see 
some remarkable combinations of electrical 
properties in various sections of the United 
States. The growth this year in the United 
States would, he said, be not 1er from 240, 
000 subscribers, and the investment of all 
properties in the neighborhood of $50,000- 
000, $38,000,000 of which woul d be for 
switchboards, $10,000,000 for long-dis
tance lines and $2,000,000 for reel estate. 
Speaking of the Erie system he said :

‘The Erie system now operates 136,000 
subscribers in eight states, and will close 
the year with a list connected and waiting 
connection of 150,000, or a gain during 
the year of about 37,000. The work done 
throughout the territory is of a most sub
stantial character. The new relay switch
ing apparatus is being installed at all 
points to the company’s fireproof buildings 
on land owned by the company. At pre
sent, we have 66 buildings valued at about 
$2,000,000, located in cities where the 
underground system has been established. 
Our development this year will cost at 
least $7,000.000, $2,000,000 of which 
goes into the long distance lines ; the total 
number ot miles to operation will not be 
far from 250,000. The telephone business 
of the United States has only reached a 25 
per cent, development, considering that 
San Francisco and Los Angeles have 
reached possibly 76 per cent, development ; 
San Francisco has 20,690 subscribers, 
population 342,000 ; Los Angeles 7800 
subscribers, population 102,000.’

The telephone has new uses every day, 
and with each addition to its field, the sim
plicity makes people wonder why it was 
not tried before, and what tbe limit of its 
use really is. One of the latest applies, 
cations is a device which enables the con
ductor ot a trolley car to talk to the 
officers of the company, and is applied on 
the St Louie, St. Charles & Western rail
road in the Missouri. In each car is placed 
a telephone box of the usual type, contain
ing receiver and transmitter, but without 
the regular bottom box tor the battery. In 
piece of this the ground wire, which is con
cealed, is connected with the ground wire 
of the propelLng motor, and the other 
wires, which are also hidden, and led 
through the car into the vestibule, where 
they are socketed to connect with the 
plugs on the device for making contact 
with overhead wires on the poles.
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I, A second separation

3
------ (

■I drifted from Atlanta into Mexico, and 
to 1896 I went Item Vera Croz to South 
Africa. I stuck to my business of rail
roading, and was foreman of a gang ot 
workmen on a bridge on the Cape Town 
railway three miles from Kimberley in 
October, 1899, when the Boers began clos
ing to on the place. Then I had the 
choice of three things—join the British, 
join the Boers, or get shot.

•I took chances with the British, and as 
‘Kitchener’s Horse’ came along then I 
joined Troop G, under Capt. Warren, 
formerly chief ol police of Natal. We 
Jwrted right out on a month’s trip through 
the rebel territory, and we fought in Doer, 
Bnttatown, Prieska, Thaba N’chu, Lind- 
lay, Heilbron, Bloemfontein and a dozen 
other places that I can’t remember. We 
were in Gen. Ian Hamilton’s column, and 
there were 20,000 men in it. We were 
being bothered all the time by the Boers, 
but half tbe time we didn’t seem to be try 
tog to stop them. We just kept marching

І 1
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THE CONDITION OF YOUNG GIRLS 
WHO ARB ANAEMIC.

This Record Is of Especial Value to Parents 
—It Is a message Irom a Mother to Mothers 
ol Growlog Girls.bj '
Among the young girls throughout Can

ada who owe good health—perhaps life it
self—to Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills, is Miss 
Hattie Altbouee, Csmpden, Out. When a 
representative called at the Althouee home
stead to make enquiries as to the portion 
lars ol the cure, he was cordially received 
by Mrs. Althouee, who readily consented 
to give a statement for publication.’ ‘Up 
to the age ot fourteen years,’ said Mrs. 
Althouee, ‘my daughter Hattie had aliraye 
enjoyed the best of health, 
gan to complain ot weakness, and grew 
pale and languid. We tried several medi 
cines, but instead of helping her she was 
steadily growing worse, and we became 
alarmed and called in 
He told ne that her
in a very
that she was on the verge of nervous pros
tration. She was underlie care for several 
months, but still kept growing worse. She 
had become very pale, had no appe'ite, 
frequent headaches, and after even slight 
exertion her heart would palpitate violent
ly. As time passed, she seemed to grow 
worse and worse, until at last she could 
scarcely move about, and would lie upon 
a sola most of the day. At this juncture 
she had occasional tainting fits, and any 
fright, aa from a sudden noise, would 
bring on slight attacks of hysteria. Both 
my husband and myself feared that she 
would not live more than a few months. 
It was while Hattie was in this condition 
that I read an account ot a girl cured of a 
eimiliar ailment through the use of Dr. 
•Williams’ Pink Pill. Then I decided that 
Hattie should give them a trial, and pro
cured three boxes ; when she had used 
them there was an undoubted improve 
ment in her condition, and we felt hopeful 
that she would regain her health She con
tinued using tbe pills, and from that on 
daily made progress toward complete re
covery. Her appetite returned ; color be 
gan to come back to her taco, head
aches disappeared, and in the coarse 
of a lew months she was as well as 
ever she had been in her life. It is now 
more than two years since she discon
tinued the use of the pills, and in all that 
time has enjoyed the beet ot health, with 
absolutely no return of the trouble. I can 
scarcely say how grateful we feel for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for my 
daughter, and I would strongly urge 
mothers whose daughters may be ailing to 
give them Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at onoe, 
and not experiment with other medicines.1

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, and thus reach the root of the dis
ease. In the case of girls merging into 
womanhood they are almost todupenrible, 
and their use is a guarantee to future 
health and strength. Other so Called tonic 
pills are mere imitations of this medicine 
and should be avoided. If your dealer 
does not keep them they will be' sent post
paid at 60 bento n box or1 six boxa* for 
$2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockviUo, Ont.
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і Then she be-
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on.I •I need to вее tbe Boere. They would 
come up close to ue, fire • volley, snd then 
reforest. These were in sight every day. I 
used to say to tbe tellowe around me, 
•There are the Boere right out there. It 
we want them why don’t we go right out 
and get ’em,’ but we didn’t seem to want 

’em.

I'r a doctor, 
blood was 

watery condition, and

I

■V
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‘I got my first wound in the battle of 
Thaba N'Chu—shot clean through the 
leg. Say, that was a hot battle, and it’s 
all rot to talk of the British always being 
in the open. We got behind rocks every 
time, officers and all. It was a question 
of doing that or getting killed. Why, 
when them pompoms, or machine guns, of 
the Boers got at us, the way the bullets 
came was like getting money lrom home. 
There was no living unless you were be 
hind something. I put my. hat on a rock 
once and got it full of seventeen kinds of 
bulle:s beloie you could take a chew of 
tobacco. Capt. Warren was wounded in 
two places but he kept crawling about 
steadying the men by calling to them. The 
only man that flunked that day was Lieut. 
Kidd an officer who always wore a big 
single eyeglass. Capt. Warren finally 
found him away back among the horses, 
which we had left to the rear before going 
into the fight.

‘What are you doing here P’ yelled the 
captain.

•I’m just minding the horses, captain,’ 
said Kidd, all a quiver.

‘The captain drew his revolver and said ; 
‘Lieutenant, if I didn’t know your wile and 
children I’d blow your brains out ’

‘Then he left him, and that’s the last 
time we ever saw Lieutenant Kidd. He 
may have rushed forward and got killed, 
or he may have run the other way. We 
lost 200 men out ot our regiment that day, 
but we won.

‘Speaking about officers, we never paid 
much attention to them when we got into 
a fight. Most ot the younger ones were 
(allows who had bought their commissions 
and hardly knew a rifle Iron a carbine 
They’d stand behind a rock and say, ‘I
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Seeker—Where did the first trust origin
ate P

Sageman—In Rhode IslaodP Are you 
sure of that f , y

Sageman—Quite positive ; as tar back 
as I can remember there has always been 
a trust in Providence.

Hingso—Yes, I let my wife bowl all she
wan's.

J.ngao—Why P
Hingso—I twit her about her strength 

and bet she can’t carry up the coal from’ 
the cellar.

Mrs. Younghub—John, won’t you walk 
with,the baby tor a while?

Younghub—No.
Mrs Younghub—Half of Mm is yours.
Younghub—Well, you let my halt 

holler.

•What did you sum that die* in the 
room tor, : Jane Г ‘Because, mum, the 
plaguey thing has some sort of a fit every 
seernm’ mum, jest when I want to sleep.

:

Tbe Respectable Wolf.

The wolf has a bed name, and possibly 
has earned it ; but even the wolf should 
have Me due, ana a writer in the Cosmo 
politan has a word to say in his favor.

There have been respectable wolves. In 
fact, wherever by patience and kindness 
men have attempted to tame the wolf, they 
have succeeded. The animal has shown 
himself capable of domestication. It oould 
hardly be otherwise,stooe wolves are social 
animals of high brain power. f

Cases ot domestication are not rare. 
Captain Hare, an Englishmen of a well 
known Devonshire family, on his return 
hem the Peninsular War, brought home a 
wolf he had caught young to the Sierra 
Morans. By kind treatment he had made 
it perfectly tease.

■ A Cborui Of Sheriff-.

Some years ago, when that indefatigable 
theatrical manager, ‘Bob’ Grau, was try
ing to educate bucolic New Englanders up 
to bis standard ol comic opera, he struck a 
snag in the handling of sheriffs save an ex 
change. The company was being ‘wild-* 
catted,’ theatrical parlance, which means 
the advance agent was jumping from town 
to town, contracting dates as he went 
along, so that the company never knew ex ■ 
aotly where they were to play over a week

The attraction wag not meeting with the 
amount of success financially wtooh Gram 
felt it was entitled to, and as a result at- 
taohnaents for unpaid hotel bills were the

!ft !
і 1

1
Teacher—-Bobby, can Von tell toe what 

the word-reSpnoP meanaP Bobby—-Yes,1 
ma’m; it’s the feeling a fellow only eight 
years old has 1er one who is eleven.’it had Used with him
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«w»j, but I don’t know the nemo of it. 
Pietro live, over yonder it Cittireole ; be 
will no doubt, tell the signor ill be con 
■bout it.’

«, ‘I will go to him,* raid Ted. But ire 
you lure tbit no one lilt iny moirage for 
mo F1

The women ebook her hold doubtfully.
‘There was no meee.ge esiotly,’ ho 

•lid. ‘If i. true there wii i letter, but—’
‘Whit letter P’ Ted raked eigerly.
‘I don’t know if I should do right to iiy,’ 

•he murmured, hesitating: but mother 
gold coin from Ted’s pocket eonviooed her 
tint she would. ‘It I letter the signorim 
hid given me,’ she raid,’ with orders to de 
liver it to the English signor if be should 
cell, but the mu obese took it from me 
forbidding me to sly iny thing ibout 
it, end promising to attend to the matter 
himself.

one seemed to know whore. It was dirk mg.
when they made this discovery, and But Filoména interrupted quickly—
the marchera wii very tired, so «The marchera is not so well. He has
Alessandro proposed tint they should not slept ma has left orders 
spend the night at Bocoagna, where not be disturbed.’ 
he hew the innkeeper well. The march- ‘I am very sorry,’Ted replied: ‘but my 
ora agreed, md a few hours liter he business is too important to he delayed ’ 
was rattled in his rooms, and went to bed ‘Leave it to me, Filoména,’ raid Giacin- 
earlv, complaining of being tired. ta decidedly. ‘I will take the reapoasibil-

•80on attar, he was taken ill. as Ales- ity on myself, dome with me. Signor In- 
smdro had seen him several times before, gram.’
with m attack that waa painful, but, he She led him quickly through a little rate 
had been told, not dangerous The servant room, md down a dim passage with a door 
gave him the usual medicine md eat by at the end.
him, until he thought the marchera bad Here she turned, with her band on the 
fallen asleep ; but he waa dead, md hid I knob, md looked at Ted searchingly. 
been dead some time before Alessandro ‘Something has happened : I esn see it '
«•hied it. she said. ‘What is « P’

‘Then, I suppose, the thought ot all the I ‘Yes, something has happened that will 
old mm a money turned his brain, tor he I shock and perhaps pain you. I am very 
fell to emptying the pockets ot his dead sorry. Signora. 1 would spare you the 
master and tiling his own with all the notes pain if oould, but in justice to you I must 

Ted ground bis heel on the marble md gold he oould find. In the midst of it, I tell my story. Will you ask Filoména 
threshold with fierce but impotent anger. 1 sound behind him made him look round to come with us P She had better hear it 

He thought it best, however, not to md drop whit he had in hie hand, for my it, too.’
, show it, rad having made a note ol the I sutcrs husband was there witching him. Giaointa grew a little pale md grave 

address of of Pietro Мого, started back ’tor.* moment they stood staring at I with vague dread ; but. alter one confident 
the way he had come, in anything but a other in silence, then the innkeeper glance at Ted, she called to Filoména 
pleaesnt temper. held out his hand, and Alearaadro put some who stood anxiously watching them, md’

On reaching the chapel, something 8old pieces into it. But the mm laughed all throe passed into marchese’s room 
prompted him to walk around it, to make I leeringly. ‘Only that 1’ ho exclaimed. The old mm swung rouod in his chair, 
sure it no trace of Giicinti’e presence, re- I ‘"by, half the money here wouldn’t be I startled at their entrance, and, with an 
mained there. too much for an affair like this.’ angry exclamation, he threw down the

It was a lucky inspiration, lor tar back I ‘Buta, signor, the two men haggled and newspaper he had been trying to read 
in the corner ot the wide none bench by «‘«puted tor an hour or more, with the I He looked ill and worried, and a sudden i , ,... . . . ,
the door he found the book that she had P°or niarohese lying dead before them.and qualm ot pity intruded itself into Ted’s “‘r“ . ”*° fi,Te“ *be right to speak with
been reading when he came there last. Heaven only knows who was the first to voice. authority. It's a hard lite, but it’s an in-

He took it up with a remembrance that suggest that more could be made out of ‘You must please blame me alone for wresting one, and gives a mm a close hold 
was very sweet to him, ot the glad sur- {“* <*«•“ than joat the money he had with this intrusion,’ he said ‘I have some on hard facts and realities

’prise that had made her drop it as she j1!m- Alessandro bad always been very like buaineu with you that will not bear de- ■ . " The drummer
sprang up to welcome him that dijr. I m**ter in height and appearance, and I lay.* I ÉWDI ID * echool, but he does learn,

It was a very odd volume ot poems, and I I «oppose that first put it into his head to The old man eyed him keenly belore 4nd ,*ie *eMone P»y- What is the first lee- 
in turning the leaves over be noticed that P»«himeeH off lor the mtrchese. I replying— son he has to learoP How to manage men •
wra ^КсГ9* ІВ ,ЬЄ ‘r°nt ІогТЛ^оТоЖ JZ pt.teuTb.b,m.ring.i^ £ ,0 ГвЬС'*П' “

A moment after, he gave m exclaimition nothing except to certify death from heart Giaointa and Filoména to leave the room. tm7er so as to win his con-
of joy as he saw that the writing was Gi I disease. A.essmdro pretended to be un- I But Ted interposed. I fidence and overcome his indisposition,
acinta’s and was meant tor him. nerved by the sudden death, md shut him ‘What I have to say concerns all pre ‘Experience teaches this better than my-

‘I have waited md looked for you ,elf "P “> ™oms whilst his beard sent, and the eignoriua in particular. I thing else, though some men 1 arn it more
all day,’ he read, ‘but you never came fi™?. «M during that time he practised wish them to remain.’ Т ,
and now l shall have to go with writing in the marchese’s hand until he had He put a chair for Giaointa, and took « ” Î ™‘П 0ІЬег*" 1 remember when 1 
out seeing you The marchese I copied it so closely that not even the law- his stand beride her as she sank into it with I “re* ®*B*n to travel as a salesman, when I 
decided suddenly that we are to go Fer" have over found the difference. her heart beating wildly with dread. was hardly more than a lad. I had an ex-
•way ; he will not tell me where, nor for ‘When be came came back to the villa, ‘I will not keep you long,’ Ted began ; perience that proved very valuable to me.
how long and Filoména does not know. I jj“ signonna was frightened at what she ‘very lew words are necessary, and the There waa an old fellow on m.
have lett » letter lor you, but you may thought was a terrible change in her grand- msrehese at least will understand me per- !. fellow on my route who
never get it, though the woman promised, I ‘*ther, but no one recognized the sooun- I lectly when I say that the trick which has I “id been known as the terror ot the travel-

may not he able to write again Oh, drel except myself, md like a soft succeeded lor the last five years has tailed “>g men. He waa declared to be abrol-
how 1 wish that you had come today, and 'ool I gave in to the prayers of at last.’ utely the worst-namred, worst-mannered
that I need not go this hateful journey “7 ,,,ter “d Filoména, and raid nothing There was silence lor a moment, then tallow ihev had ever k„, ,
with him, be grows so strange that some I »bout it. But the wrong done to the little Filoména fell to sobbing loudly, with her I. j ,, Г . ,Ш.Є №УщЬете< but 1
times 1 am frightened. But you have pro-1 has lain like murder on my soul, md hands before her face hadn t even heard of him then, and so I
mised to help me, and I will try to be 1 thousand times 1 have been on the point The old mm sat strangely still, with a entered his store very confidently and
patient, for I know you won’t forget.’ ot informing the polioe.though each time the dull red color flickering in his haggard face, handed him my card. He took it without

No sooner had he read the message, ™>4ht of my sister has closed my mouth, md his hands clenched upon the arms of even ulancinu at it tore it i,m kit. .„лthan, retaining possession of the bodk And now 1,1,0 ^owe what mischief he his chair. even glancing at it, tore it into hits and
which had suddenly grown very precious I 1?®®ne by taking the child into hiding like I Giaointa got up, and looked from one to *”® P1®0®® 011 *b® 8oor. ‘Now, sir,’
to him, Ted started down the hill, resol *,1! the other with wide, startled eyes he said to me, ‘get out ot my store.’ There
ving to try what information he could get . .‘I* ,whst "® going to find out, I ‘What is itP* she asked, shuddering, were two pretty young girls in the store, 
from his host Luca before seeking out hope,’ Ted answered cheerfully, ‘md, to ‘What does it meraP’ -к. dy n0, „„der.i.nd the nmreedtao
Pietro Moro. I begin with, you had better come with me Ted laid a strong hand on the little white a k , , ..td *“ Pr°ceedm8.

to hunt up Pietro Мого ; but mind, we one the had clasped on hit arm, rad stilled . w“° °°*fd ®* me ** ^ "»Utcd out as
will вшу nothing to anyone about my dis- I its trembling, I if I bad been in escaped convict.

j , . , . . 100Ї^ГУ У®**’ , *1 means signorina, that your grand- I * Well, I smsrted for several days over
Luca was stretched on a bench at the I Piet o was found after a few hours1 pur- I father died five years ago at Roccaona and I jn,:nn «• . .. . .

and°hU hmd^ara’tulîy Œgta ™°qtiei Ted p"" “иГ" ЧиЄ‘ШП' M.*zm“‘ “ “* °‘d ,er"nt’ A1‘““dro * "P

noonday siesta. But Us knowledge ot the affair was very Giaointa looked for a moment appealing-1 ** * c<Mdd next time. So before I visited
Ш lumped up, however, wide awake, is I small, amounting simply to the fact that he ly at the culprit, as if begging of Um to I his town again 1 had a card made expressly
vjpw ...,.... - •« s гачх xtr” -
‘Very angry indeed.’ Ted replied. ‘And He had given their luggage, which was ‘Oh, I can’t believe it, it is too horrible m,de ol ,in when 1 reached his town I 

it remains to be seen it you won't come in I veiy slight, into the care of a porter md —and yet it must be truel I seem to have w,‘ted until I saw the store pretty well
.її *ii? °'v e row:, t . . h*“ driven °®st OBOe to fulfil another en- felt it all along.’ filled with people md then I walked in

• 1 “• hoPe not> ,wd Lues, look- gagement, for which he was already late. Filomena's sobs grew louder, and with and H , ....
mg teoubled. O the marchese’s intended destination womanly sell forgetfulness Giaointa .trove “ 8«е him my card. He took it just a.

Where is the Msrcbese di Casts t ns P I he kuew nothing, end Ted, in a fever of to comfort her. before, glared at me and gave the card a
‘Tbe marchese—wby, up at the villa.1 impatience, set off to continue Us inquiries Alessandro Mszzi had spoken no word, tw«t.
:Ib°“:h"’™*;n,HpV*0“‘W^‘’ et ... . . , but the wavering color had died from his ‘ But it didn’t tall on the floor in bit. this
An, where, signor P I The result was that he took an earl? face and left it ghastly I l. , , . . ,.‘That is just what I am trying to find trsin the next morning far Rome. Then suddenly, as7Ted looked at Um, / d Ь ®п1У eucceeded “ 8lv,ng bu

out, and I hoped you might be able to The first day’s inquiries at the principal the clenched hands relaxed, and he strug- wr,et 4 wrench »nd raising a titter anong 
help me. hotels there were quite fruitless, and Ted gled to tie feet. 6 I his customers.
rh«vitl.ihdJ0™d«™!l!^hii,h*?bfC!a!!fd.*t w“^owIT "O"*»* tboPimardi Sdigm Ted spring to his side just in time to І ‘I was nearly out ol the door by this
ot hi. finding Giaointa’. message. P 0” Should do°neit, Chen "Гса^Ь? si^btol a '’"Ymr^rothe^hra fainted,’ he said to “T*’ î,” Îthiek “T lile wu

Luca turned to him with suddm resolve stout woman’s figure on the other side of Filoména. ‘If you will show me hi. bed- ll e ’ but he °*Ued ,lter me- *nd 1 went
‘See here, signor,’ he said, ‘you may the sqrare,that looked very like Filoména, room, I will take him there.’ back. ‘Come into my office,’ raid he. I

think me interfering if you will, but there The woman had begun already to mount But it was more than a fainting fit, md went in expecting never to come out. 
are reasons why the signonna should not the long, wide steps leading to the Trinita when the doctor was hurriedly sent lor - What Hn „„„ ..nbe tsken away like this- perhaps even dei Monti, and Ted, hurrying .„os. the from the floor below, he spoke learned?. Л d° y0U w,nt t0 ,eU meP he
•gainst her wish. Someone most look to piazs,, overtook her easily, as she labored, about ‘failure ol the heart’s action,’ and 1 me- 
her interests slow and panting, up the long ascent, with doubted it consciousness ever would re-

‘But, surely no one could do that better a basket ol purchases on her arm. turn to ihe haggard, gaunt old mm who
than the young lady's grandfather P’ He remained at a little distance behind, lay so while and still on

Luca made a gesture ol angry contempt, k epiog carefully out ol her sight, even Ted had laid him.
‘The signorina must be found,’ he said when she reached the top ol the steps and And thé doctor was right, tor the sullen 

doggedly. ‘And if no one else will under took the turn on the right that led to the old eyes opened no more to the light, md b® *"®d> ,n tact—he was one of my best 
ЇІт а.1.”'11 m7,®H ’ Via Gregoriana. I Aleaandro never heard the soft, pitying customers and one of the best triends I
r-Ted s face brightened, and he ilapped He followed about hallway down the words that told him Giaointa bad lor-
Lucs on the shoulder with sodden friendly street, when she disappeared suddenly in given.
approval. I one ol the high old houses on the lett ‘It is better so.’ sobbed Filoména. ‘And I

‘You are right, саго mio,’ he raid. ‘And The door remained open, but Ted besi- as for punishment—Heaven knows, the •
since you have been good enough to say tiled, feeling sure of the refusal that await- last five years have been enough!' 
so much, I will tell vou something more. | ed him it he presented himself in the 
The mm who died five years ago at your 
brother in-law’s inn was not Alessandro

tats Rags and Carpets. 
DIAMOND DYES.

,

і
that ne must

Iff
ve Them Special Fast Colors For 

Cotton Goods.

The dyeing ot Cotton rage for the mak- 
і of Mats, Bugs and Carpets was 1er 
ars a diffi :ult md very unsatisfactory 
eration owing to the crude md common 
estuffs home dyers were obliged to use. 
By the introduction of the special Dia
led Dye Fast Colors Ter Cotton, the 
irk ot dyeing is now a source ot pleasure 
d profit to every home.
The manufacturers of the famed Dia- 

Dyes prepare special Cotton colors 
oh as Fast Pink, Fast Orange, Fast 
irple. Fast Garnet, Fast navy, Fast 
imson. Fast seal Brown, Fiat Yellow, 
at Scarlet, Fut Cardinal, Fut Turkey 
id. Fut Dark Green, Fut Black and 
1er colors that'are unfading in washing 
when exposed to sun.
No other dyes in the world can give 
oh marvellous md pleasing results on 
itton goods. Ask your dealer for the 
st Diamond Bye Cotton colors ; take no 
1er make.

md

ВІЯ STBOBQ G AMD. cared to invite certain trouble by ordering 
him out. Presently tbe tough cow-boy 
leaned over md tapped me on the shoul
der.

®1 Its Use the Drummer Gained a Profit- 
able Ooftomer.

‘It1* * hard lile, that ol a drummer’s,’ 
said one yesterday, to whom 30 years of 'Sense me, stranger,’ be said in a hoarse 

whisper ; ‘but will yon please call me a«— 
liar P’

‘What !* [ exclaimed in amaz°ment.
•I want ter git you to call me a----- liar,

it y’ don’t mind,’ he repeated still in a 
whisper; ‘heller it right out so as every
body kin hear !'

‘But wby should I call ?ou that P* I 
asked, beginning to deubt his sanity.

‘Well, 1 tell y’, he replied earnestly, ’as 
soon as you do, I’ll rip and cues some, and 
then I’ll take out my gun and take a shot 
at you.’

‘Take a shot at meP’ I said in alarm.
‘Yes.’ said he, ‘but it’s all right—I’ll 

miss you and accidentally hit the nigger ; 
seeP Go ahead now and out loose.’

‘I begged hastily to be excused. I as
sured him that I liked the idea, and didn’t 
doubt his markmaeship, but I was a little 
nervous about firearms, and—well, I hard
ly know what I said ; but I gulped down 
my coffee as quick as I could and made a 
bee line for the outer air. Before the train 
started I encountered the cowboy on the 
platform. He was looking gloomy.

•You didn’t get a chance to put your 
little scheme in execution?’ I remarked 
inquiringly.

‘No, doggone the luck!’ he replied. *1 
couldn’t get a single wtite man to insult 
me.’

ТШШ TBLBPHOSB,

•t lucre... of tbe Telephone Bn.ln el. ot 
tbe U. 8. with Oepltol Represented .

C. J. Glidden, proaident ot the Erie 
lephone & Telegraph company, allied 
:ently that the year 1900 would show the 
•geat development of the telephone field 
ice the invention ol the telephone, the 
icnnt inveeted by that lime being $200,- 
0,000, and that next year would aee 
me remarkable combination! ol electrical 
opertiea in various sections ol the United 
stes. The growth this year in the United 
ties would, he seid, be not tar Irom 240, 
0 subscribers, and the investment of all 
Dperties in the neighborhood ol $50,000- 
0, $38,000,000 of which wonl d be for 
itchbosrds, $10,000,000 for long-dis- 
ice lines rad $2,000,000 for real estate, 
«•king of the Erie system he raid :
'The Erie system now operates 136,000 
bscribers in eight states, and will close 
9 year with a list connected md waiting 
nnection of 150,000, or a gain during 
9 year of about 87,000. The work done 
roughont the territory is of a most sub- 
infill character. The new relay awitch- 
I apparatus is being installed at all 
inte in the company’s fireproof buildings 
land owned by the company. At pre

nt, we have 66 buildings valued st about 
,000,000, located m cities where the 
derground system has been established. 
it development this year will cost at 
lit $7,000.000, $2,000,000 of which 
es into the long distance lines; the total 
mber ot miles in Of station will not be 
• Irom 250,000. The telephone business 
the United States has only reached a 25 
r cent, development, considering that 
n Francisco mi Los Angeles have 
iched possibly 76 per cent, development ; 
n Francisco has 20,690 subscribers, 
pulation 842,000 ; Los Angeles 7800 
bscribers, population 102,000.’
The telephone has new uses every day, 
d with each addition to its 6»ld, the aim- 
city makes people wonder why it wis 
t tried belore, and what the limit of its 
9 realty is. One of the lsteat applies, 
done is a device which enables the con
tint ot a trolley car to talk to the 
toers of the company, and is applied on 
і St Louis, St. Charles & Western rail- 
id in the Missouri. In each car is placed 
elephone box of the usual type, oontain- 
[ receiver and transmitter, but without 
i regular bottom box tor the battery. In 
'ce ol this the ground wire, which is con- 
iled, is connected with the ground wire 
the propelLng motor, and the other 
res, which are also bidden, md led 
■ough the car into the vestibule, where 
іу are socketed to connect with the 
igs on the device for making contact 
th overhead wires on the poles.

Seeker—Where did the first trust origin-

Sageman—In Rhode Island? Are you
re of that P /
Sageman—Quite positive ; as tar hack 
I cm remember there hu always been 
rust in Providence.

Hingso—Yes, I let my wife bowl all ihe 
in‘a.
J.ngso —Why ?
Hingso—I twit her about her strength 
і bet she can't carry np the coal from’ 
і cellar.

I

1

I

and I

і

CHAPTER III

іHftd Catarrh »lnoe Childhood But Catarrh* 
omooo Gated Him.

Ulric Breault. of Sireetâbarg, Que., 
etre : “Since ctildhood I have been 
afflicted with Catarrh of the throat and 
note and never knew what relief meant till 
1 tried Catarrhoxone. Two bottles com
pletely cured me, and I have not one single 
symptom ot Catarrh now. I can heartily 
recommend Catarrhoxone for Catarrh, and 
would advise all sufferers to get an outfit 
at once and be cured as £ wss.” Catarrh* 
o zone is sold bv all druggists Trial out
fit sent lor 10c in stamps by N. C, 
POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont., Pro
prietors.

і my mind that I’d even matters op with him

it was

‘Mary has a ЬШу-goat, its tail is sort of 
bent, and everywhere thet Mary goes the 
goat is sure to went. He followed her to 
school one day, which made her hot aa fire, 
for Mary hid ridden on her wheel, md 
Billy ate the tyre.

’What can I do for my little boy P’ 
asked mamma, 'so that he won’t wmt to 
eat between mealaP’ 'Have the meals 
closer together md more of them,’ replied 
the yonng hopeful.

‘Dress goods,’ I responded.
‘Well, go cn * And I actually sold the 

the bed where J old curmadgeon $1 000 worth of clothes 
before I eft. For years alter so long as

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ever msde in my business.’

WANTBD TO B B IJfàULTBD.

He Wm Doggoned Disappointed When he I

ordinary way as a visitor to the marchese. I , A . _ , .. ’ . .1 ОопМпЧ Be.
It seemed clear from Filomena’s manner .1» . • 0 re.»lly decided to keep it Whenever I see a regulation railway

Mszzi, but Us master, the Marchese di that they were living here, and Ted heaved ЙЛі.TSÏÏîL JP® ,d 0 lunch counter,’ said a man at the Texas & 
СГГ5мпо« apealf at nnoo. hut ,„k bave suoce«i.d .van » W1< „„ h^dtfl Wtathm™ ti Р-сШс dspo.-I moan one .. ,be kind

slow-down on tke bench md stared at While be was still debating how best to Ї" 00n,m “dJb? 70tm8 «f®. »bo had with schools md stacks of donghnots end 
Те? P ensure seeing the marchese, two cabs °een ,nmm0,1®d !rom F lorence lor the pur- petrified pies under glau shades—I am ro-
;ïXÆ!:Æ“d ^оХь^лв,іАь7г?еоі<,е,іі’ „,he -t*- oo'
‘ WeU, 'lam*”” sorrr'"""^ taCd rat Ü“° ** aft^Lu 4 -« on ,b. „.in Ling downN..

women, of course -hie sister md mine— Ted walked boldly in with them, and î611 “7‘Y* ,0 grandfather Orleans bom the northwest, md wo stop

towards it, you bad better tell me exitily Irom which Ted ootiduded that the mar- n ' . . k P«**»t, that 11 all, ngnor,’ non ol one of the «tools I found myself
whet took plao. five years ago at Roccagna.’ obese’s rooms must be above. «ЇіМмПЇЙ!!!' JÜhV * btÜe‘ th.®° next to a typical cowboy, with wide white

•I writ, signor, md, luckily, I can give A dingy stone afaironra tad np bom the “d *fded’ wb • **•« »?daeity ^ ,„llber i„-:—. _______
you all im details dearly, for between the I hall, and, feeling verv like a thief TeJ I 4u,f® new to the man who waited, breath- I * gg*0^®» rmoua
two meUr managed to get pretty minute sprang quickly up ft taro steps et e time. J0'ttl® wWd, : jVe will disease the I •Pnr* “d * P“r ol bl8 six-shooters hang-account of the sflur. It is more thm five I Amved at the first landing? he stopped I r®*t‘ ,ter on’ M,b* Villa Castagne.’ I tag low down over hia hips. A livid tear, 
year* ago that the marchese started on bis I hesitating whether to go higher or try hia ~ ' evidently the remit of a knife wound, ran
last journey, taking Alessandro with him. lock at the door that laoed him. ” Fat» ■> ta. ruck lram the corner of his eye to the angle

iargo snm of money with the Intention oljtbe doorwasopened, md Giidnta barrait a complete knochmuo pain tat he b JT IWM M “nlrt®r *nd lorbidd™g tb«t 1 edged 
■bjtying/be vdja repaired on hia ratnrn.. came ont, followed by Filoméha. because it is stronger, taon penetrating, b“tUo,h*17 “ f“ »»»J “ I «eeld get- A
When his businera witli the lawyers was Giaointa giro a glad littls cry, md put more highly psin-robduing thm my htber ta* minutes later a big. coal black negro

fere “^ І гзг ІЕЕ^1 Щ
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Genuine

>р 11Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

і]
See Peo-Slerile Wrapper Briee.

[▼err !Mrs. Younghuh—John, won’t yon walk 
lb,the baby for a while?
Toon, hub—No.
Mrs Youughob—Half of him ia yours. 
Younghuh—Well, you tot my halt

«•Sahara
nWIIAIACM. 
FBI ВШІМШ.ШШ 1 ■« j

FBB тшпв uva.
ГМ eiMTtMTWLlier.
reiWhat did yen stop that dtock in the 

Nta-tor.-eehar ’Btataue.'taum, the 
guey thing has some sori of a .fit every 
ruin' mum, j sat whan I want to deep.

Li
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Ш'і’єі v\ І
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і'іжіаіпиі" t t і іTT

Brand Coffee
(l to. and Z lb. cans.)

Because of its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.

CHASE A SANBORN,Roasted and
Packed by

Montreal Boston.
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IA Onanimofls Vote. І ї‘іїг^.ї:
SSSESri ЯЕІШІ
eontrol. Indeed, it bid the reputation o° £,h» \pat »®r out 1 Let’1 ,how her <Joe«n4 Mem to be able to ке it. ther the not orlv c ym'8ht; Thus they
J«ng the worst school in the country, end* *n l Ft F* ! . r medicine men knows init the seo.en -h„„ u- V7 . ,,t10BI,h,d ,be ,mmel »nd took I Bo.ton, No. it, Dram. mcZ7~
Beoben wu e gentle-spirited elderly mu ron°rfHZF® F ,lnd the rMt of „me may be extracted .„H k. \ him ebeolntely off his guerd, but they ran- BMto". «от e. an.an Cn.,.11, й 
m rather feeble toelth. He hod come from I *«hi d °°?le “d help this msnly leltow to Z- , 7 “pected, end he nerer be- dered hn iHosts powerl. es for the mom I Lilll« Kivu, Robert Kmiirer, so 
to adjoining oonnty, end now Used with tiunLl? w£î?d hoF*' * 8"Є і”!1 ‘Plendid 8 .P*“ thr°agh ,b« triholetion ol ent. Other men closed in with their snesr, t* ord;”0,6.Ibc,mu-miih, n.
ійлгг^лаль': ferais,ля pïirrs^iïLr яг- -
1MHirsmmpike.,tkd^îor of the school te/to'h”1 'і*”™їь ,aChwilherinehnKh brnte^m"1 FT th® Indi“ AU this mu done, not for the exciting 7*°',lloD'0c'м.мПо’ь!Ш^Г.а.

sms —- Z‘Lr йггллл-іі “ -хВ ^«on. р Р " І Р=*‘- Не stood, twisting his bends to him the best the chose sffords end he li., Ь *° nd 'be neighbor- I Amh„.,l No, i7. r<,.„,,27.
‘I’m mightily eleerd he’s too lekin’ in g ThI’ pP'c,areЯ* «>wnrdice end rsge. heck end enioys it When eh. л- ■ * b °d 01 tbe "'•в6* of e dreedfnl enemy, вЛош“" *•">. и.

grit to menege Sem Tobey end Lem Lew- fej1 PhUeDe threw the ™»hide et Sem's d , J 7 . . ' . F ,th® med,cme “d <® “« the men tb.mselres from be- в.«ЇГ’ммі m“k’ A*°“ Bew‘ »•

boy. toe the merk. He h.d not,he phy -h.®"* ‘m L°‘ °nt “7 ,ether' » Ьт ‘""F____________ convenience «d other good aa.fiZol **«.N«7. мТмтИ^сГм

*ï‘.k-.d; і:ІЩ0Шь le.t"hi”- L7.ny°boyroerndgi;î " «*«««,4,. the“‘*cnli". 'hitt-iri. the feet remsin. '
гійл. tit’» tiH?7'15'”Mr~"МГ. ЯЙГЯ’,trj iTKattîà;•

them, end thet it would not ‘work’ with Not e bov ore h.M . k ‘Now, then, I’ve cenght yon in the set !' I Pu.d.D., c.iitor.u. Nor 10, jehn w pitu!
pertectedÆ pUn. lordpatthting°tber'teechd ‘Very well,’ ..id Pbilene. P-Now be leir 'Iol*imed ,he Policem»= ■» be сете upon “ Bo^'" ,,id * P»«eoger in . rowded k'ZLV

or ont, locking the door egeinst him end ud ï°ne,t, *? blm'*nd “ewer me this : * v0*0red men who »»sjast coning ont of “ ' “ two young men entered, get up end ”«••«'= P.is»ge, Not 17. j.™,, ei««.brooi ”o. 
breeking up the school on e certein Fridev hs! ,...”0* *. "f7* b„eenT kmd end f»ir in “ «“‘У »t midnight with something in e g,ve lhem T°”r •eetsP" 601 *■ ” 8- N“'r. Bdmund. j Johnson, sd.
morning, but when thet morning сете Ren- with І Л м°пР 11 he b“ been. up beg. “ Whet lor pep»P ’ esked one of the eld-» ‘ i°c" ^ 8 Л«Р>> D McNeil, 4«.

In.!«dl «P.Ptei minute, of nine o’clock SoSl"!J’thTVk‘ndi?'her00m ,entap' rep^’’ ,0°’" 8°‘ "в’’ W“ ,he ‘"ть^гЛоПеи* P“,etg‘rh*d ,pokdn' н.ш^ f'""'
• t»u, slender вігі walked up to theechoo’- 8 e 0 .^e Jlr8.er PrIe* who longed tor rep,f* ârf’înot lstl,ee моп!ї '*1?* M'8opbU'w,,eot Michael Bent,46.
bouse door. She we. PhUeee Pipe? She hlîdl lnd.order m.tb.e 8°hool, held up both -1 « been leying for you for в dozen “Tb0T “re Bf*‘ thing! t0 it,” he r< join- <£°°' ” 'L **"’ w“' ct“rl«* Bm«tt.

Г“it. kb----Z.ZZ
,be «biWren returned "Why didn’t you hold up your h.ndP „ ^.T'1 “h ! drtfiul fond o’chicken, seh. l"-P»-ibln«j. Socjh usd,. №, s, xb'g.U, .lfoo(Prince w Pe„.

SJ^SR îhd °Bk °A 'TOJot lhe oldtr Wblt cberge of unkindnes.Por Ol unteir- Bnt de P,lce “ owiul high dis winter ’ Th®y “7. remerked the very cynicel St Jchl.No» it r.n«ie .it, j , .
^'odmotiVhe,r "d nessheveynuto keN.i t “^.trV J! ». .bout the price. Anyone with p®r*°n. ‘th.t in this corrupt end supe^i,, е.ГккпГ '

Philens W.lked into the schoolhouse, end lt™sl^„(imee,d ‘lh! VJ J ..N k” »*«._ the greet olject is not to he found Liichfch17' Ch*,l0lle' wi'« »< Willlsm A Mo
fire minutes lster she eppenred et the door Philene ssid • -Now 'hlvV^nl® V 8"d K», esh. out. ! L“cieÇ?'t', °?‘ 30. Alice M»ad, wile ol
rigorously^tor e’momentnd d fh “k"”8 ІІ |1,her “ ,ick- He hi. bLn medl'ro’p”? w n°‘ '°"ed ЬвІОГ® }oa filled lbe b»g ehP ‘Th,t eho*« 7«u have very little experi-
виїв file/in Le#?^ent*4 dofe,b0ye s.nd y by ,he unnecessary care and trou ole * you come ВІ0П8 with me.» ence with bill collectors,» answered the im- Joe‘ph M

a- Sx'fcrhrvs;: -r, sa" s- ,ir -\F ?r •“-.“f ’ rrr: “*•«“-—•>Zxte H*“di rhileni r*Pl,ed 0B tb® know they were me.l to him vJl l . 1 “ «“’“ft0 г,вв “P ‘he w.gon .nd to be found m.’ кішоп,
Thln .h'. r^ .1 k hsve been to see Mr. p,ke, ™d he sivl 7k “ ,,ke” m- Tba i-lge will put

rather «гЬп,- 5 ♦ 1 »uppoie that you are that I may take my lather’s place for the yoa where У00 won’t taste chicken again
в: my lather6?® №hI fZtVlZ 'Ь® ^ 1 b®! '“Г,"'1" W“ere did you gelT

¥й^гьг”їїлгь4Гть?л :г:,’,скеп-“ьр’
itown'theordVrtf’ue F,'her Fk" ,riV®B t!ou0blee,*în ‘Н,івЧ got B0B«- bo»«- X dun tole you
м:п(0ьй®о0:ьее.7іг,Пьсее,8;г.їі„кпв.0”,u,t 17 rfdc,,7,rbi®tod® depr wm ®°high di- ^ 1

She glanced at the slip of paper in her оГ°жпІ?к?п!і *gan*!».*??® îr 1,1 treatment couldn t afford chicken.’ 
band .nd ..id : ‘I see th.tP the ABC ment ‘sh.îl IbveVt P’ “k “ tr®®1' *So 7°u don’t °*U this ■ chicken P' ex-

ntmcfnlwMdfirlu..l W‘ ! 'І!,е с1,и Ple,,e Up "ent nearly every hand in the room ol,,Bled tb® officer »« ho reached lor the
УОи кГь^“./;г*ТП’'ЬГ "e-t -pT, b.g.ed shook «be content.

рШогТш І Ш ®’T "”°d ®В th“ eonunebding^himln11 pantomime. °'®Г ЬІ™’ "*,k'

Ьгс^г ТоЬе/‘“r® h®r £¥?

Philena • voice, deer and commanding, her voice, 
rang out : -Will that large boy on the rear 
«est ш the third aisle stop whispering?’

Sam turned red, giggled and bid his lace 
behind his geography. Jake Bender lean
ed across the aisle lo say someth ng to 
Sam, but before he could speak, Philens 
rapped on the desk sharply with her

when instantly other, would dash forward - Dlbb"*- *°‘»°lph P-‘»P. m й.„еКХ.НВ
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ïîin.N8, NoT 9‘ MellBd». Wile 0|
:

the lateї-гаю1- “*rr’wido' •>' -«
Ве,-«0в:п,7иї'мегс?’ WM<”,0“he *“• Ed-

down in my bools. Well, I’m alraid I lost t;“r". E lly. 17. 8 °‘ Mr “4

it.’

1.І
і •Ol about my engagementP Yes, what 

of iiP’
Iinw

‘Home egein, eh P How did you erjoy 
the ocesn voyage P’

‘Don’t mention it. Remember thit sc- 
crefc you told me just before I started?’

!
1у SUFFERING WOMEN!If

ГІ ; out on the My treatment will cure prompt 
'У *D? permaneutly all diseases 

Л peculiar to women such as. dis- 
ДЯ placements, inflammations, la

cerations & ulceration ot womb, 
inful suppressed and irregular 
enstruation and leucorrhcca 

use,-- frnLUlLPa,rli.culars‘ tesiimonlals 
_ ,r°m gnileful women and endors. 

РОЯ FREE «tions of prominent physicians 
■OON. sent on apphe

ulis C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

І if
BOR3V.”e: ‘No, sah,’ replied the wman as a big 

black and white cat was dumped out with 
a yeowl and ran up the tffloer’s body to 
his head and sprang into the limbs ol a 
shade tree.

r< p»lKentvllle, Not 4, to the wile of Wm Corey,
Midi letown, No» 14, to the wile 11 c Gaie», a son. 
Kent,,lie, Nov 1 to Dr and Mr. e.tmders.sd.ugh-

North Sydney, Nov 12. to Dr and Mrs Burehell, a

В°^№ЄГІЄ' N°T 6’ 10 Mr’ ,n 11 “rs McDlarmtd, a

а*1Є|оо.М“8' N‘Tl’10 Mr tod Mrs J Arthur, a

Ch*ason l0W”' Nor U‘*° lha wi(«ol Mr W Boss,

01 dr.ugh.eTr’’ ‘° Mr Ш<1 **“ w M Counagher, a |

California, Sept, 16, to Mr and 
daughter.

H‘1d«in'foJ 14,10 “r *°d Ml* » 1 Fower 

BO°d0.ïgh!«1?°T8'tODr *nd Mr,D V Landry a 

8h°a dawht.l6'10 Mr’ *“d Francis Melansoe, 

M“lsSd-.Ns°î 12 10 Иг *°d Mrl Charles BntLer- 

C‘Di.?"aTd“;.ST 6’ t° *be wiie ol John Me

“•ЖС.’ї'ЗІп,1^ ш “d Jo,'pb

і

u resentment in 
... ^ well-disposed bov sirtiog be-
bind Jake took his arm and held it up, and 
Jake allowed it to remain in the air when 
the boy had withdrawn his hand Sam 
glanced around tor a moment, and then his 
band went up with the others.

Philena clipped her hands joj fully and 
cr ,J?ut: ‘A unanimous vot. ! Thank 

duo ck 7°ul School is dismissed !’ 
rhilena taught that school the rest ot the 

term, .pd when it came to an end Hiram 
Pike said to her : ‘I’m right sorry your 
pa a no better, but you give us the best 
term ol school we have had for years. If 
you want the school next term you can 
have it, at an advance ol ten dollara a 
month on your salary. I guess you’d get 
a unanimous vote if the scholars had their 
say so.’

‘No, sab,’ he went on as he reached 
for the bag and folded it up; -no, sah, dat 
ain’t no chicken, but an ole cat dat I was 
csrryin’ off to get tested. Can’t dun make 
out, sab, how you calls dat a chicken, but 
if you say a so I hain’t g wine to dispute it.
Ae I told you befo’____ ’

But the cfficer raised him 
dered him to move on.

t

r

і RAILROADS.

Mre Wm Lane, a*1 want that Bender boy there to at 
tend to his lessons,’she said. ‘Whisper 
mg in school is contrary to rolea. It makes 
confusion and annoys those who are trying 
to study. Please do not do it.’

Sam Tobey scrawled on his slate and 
told it np so that Lem Lawson could read : 
•She is beginning to weaken. She said 
•please.* Ill make her eat humble pie 
before night ! She can’t bulldoze me ! 
She’s too smart !’

The school was more quiet 
•“* orderly during the next 
tour. Those pitreing, dis omlorting 
black eyes of Philena’a were fixed on a 
boy the moment he became idle or noisy. 
She went about her work with perfect sell 
confidence. And Sam Tobey grew 
more and more vexed to see that she had 
the school well in h nd. Even Lem Law- 
son turned red when she shook her head 
at him because he had his knife out in 
sohooi, and Jake Bender had not whisper
ed since Pbileua had rebuked him.

It waa utmost time for the noon recess 
when S.tm rcse lrom his seat and sauntered 
down the aisle toward the door.

Philena called ont when he was hall 
way down the aisle: -Sam Tobey, go back 
to your seat and ask permission beiore von 
leave it !’

‘I’m going to get a drink ’
‘You cm wait lor a drink until receaa, 

Yon are breaking lhe rules. ’
‘Bah 11 aiot held by the rules When 

I want a drink 1 get it. I’m going to get 
one now.’

He swaggered toward the water-pail. 
Philena watched him, with no trace ot fear 
in her lace and little ol excitement. Bnt 
when Sam wsa within three feet ol the 
pail she darted forward, seized the lzrge, 
long-handled tin cipper and gave the 
amazed boy a résonné log whack on the 
toad with it. The dipper waa partly filled 
withwater, which drenched Sam’s red face, 
and caused him to gasp and sputter as he 
meted back over a benoh and sprawled at 
lull length on the floor. Philena went 
back to the platform.

Sam knew that that the eyes of the 
achool were on him and that his reputation 
was at stake. Getting upon his feet, he 
strode toward the plettorm, but Philene 
came forwerd to meet him, holding aloft 
• long, dangerous-looking rawhide.

■Stop right where you ere I I know yon 
through end through 1 You are a coward
ly bully. Lem Toney, bnt I am not in the 
Jaast afraid of yon ! Back to year seat I

il one and or-
• »!V,

A Two-Handeti Aitlet.
Sir Edwin Landseer, the animal painter, 

had a wondetiul command over bin left as 
well as his right hand. Harper’s Young 
People tells an anecdote illustrative of the 
artist’s smbidexterity.

At a gathering in London, a lady re
marked that nobody had ever yet been able 
to draw twe things at once.

“You are mistaken, madam,” said Lind- 
“If you will lend me two pencils, I 

will show you.”
The two pencils were produced, and the 

artist, sitting down before a table, drew 
with his right hand the profile of a stag’s 
head, antlers and all, while at the same 
time, and without hesitation, his left hsnd 
produced the head of a horse. Both 
pictures are said to have been perfect in 
every detail.

Tourist Sleepers..!

Wj MONTREAL
■ ALASKA INDIA* S.

PACIFIC COAST,Odd Ways ol Two Tribes Which 
Det-plse Each Other.

The Indians ol the interior of Altska 
«ге known as the Stick Indians, says a re
turned Alaska pioneer, and it is agsinst 
tradition or some unwritten law tor them 
to go to the coast, or for the Siwosh or 
Coast Indians tq,go to the interior. But 
the two tribes trade together, meeting ter 
that purpose at a certain line in the 
tains. If the Siwosh Indians find a Stick 
Indian on their side of the line and cap
ture him he becomes a slave to his captors. 
The same fate awaits a Siwosh esptored 
in the Stick Indian country. The Siwosh 
looks upon a Stick as an inferior, and no 
greater indignity can be put on a Siwosh 
than to be called a Stick Indian.

The Stick Indian bolds himself towards 
the Siwosh in the

Mutunlly
EVERY THURSDAY.

Bridgetown, Nov 8, Marion Monroe to Cfaas Hoyt 
p‘cJ;;.foéi!2:.ь,FrCMiho1™- q«° аут «

Halifax, Niv 14, by Rev J Doetan, Irwin Pentz to 
Id* MacDonald.

P,Ct?„X"c' J C“™‘ M=D'«mld

Y4rjn°°« Smith*' ЬУ BtT W p*rker- Wm White to 

H“toî',”êîïonïît?" J D°"“’ e,or*e 

H‘"to M.1h°.h.7,wwS!T Wm I'0rbM J<Me‘,b Br=«°.

°,ЄЖДХГ Mr TarEet. L D M Malien 

ТГ”їісу Heunfi?.?0' 1 D"i,,' Jo,'ph MUler to

Ly°w іиЮГп:Е L Єгесм’ Andr'w 8“"‘rt 

W,nF„0.[iM„dbTI,fde,î.J A **«

І,0'ї‘.№„?ьЖу 800 F <="•-!=■

WiDte,NS7^te.J A
“wl?nT.'\?°ATnmeirBeT W L P»b«r Amo. ^T, I

warne to Annie Amero. Express tor Halifax, New tilasêôw'“*i.*J 7,16 :
M'rreeto0Giinudl'DbmE!T A L°*'r*- Jo*'Pb AtxM^odation for’ Moncfon Vnd PotoYdu і

a*”wsrne’fo1 АоШе\шого.ЕЄТ W L p“b"’ A ■"••••

^"fflè^B-ntoJ.".:L Tiig,,,y- w“‘«« Ac^sTod1:

н“Ж:їїій.вом.^/ Arm,u”’ Ed"“d hittja;a0?A“a
Pie.tor, Nov 18, by the Bev В DUon, Jo.enh “? M<",,c»1- ' ' ' 9 bec

Ptevaux to Bliss Thomeon. P“ , А,і"ршїс“ will be atUched to the trail
Вг1ЙЇІтЙГ.а -с,^,„гн.11(и.

ЬЮГи?*т J
Alexandra

Bo:їмяЛЕі M7c§;:.,i McBmo- d-
Box b

eeer.I
For /all particular! as to

Passage Rates and Train Service
pamphlet, descriptive ol і“аг;=^ «^-rt™ to d

moun-If v. J»

n& IntercoMal BailwayІ: ! Catching Lions by the Tall.
A Mr. Freeman, who visited South Africa 

in the first hall of the century, was able to 
gather much information about life and 

He gives hi* 
authority for a moat singular mode ol 
«t ack upon the lion.

Mr. Lemue, who formerly resided at 
Motito, and is familiar with the Kalahari 
country, assured me tbit the remarkable 
accounts sometimes circulated as to the 
people ot that part ol airica catching lions 
by the tail, and ol which, I confess, I was 
very incredulous, were perfectly true. Ho 

«well knows that the method prevailed, and 
was certainly not uncommon among the 
people.

Lion* would sometimes become extre

On snd alter MONDAY Nov. 22nd. VeO trsln. 
will run daily (Snnduys excepted) as follows

-
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M •port in that country. TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN I

I t 1
. same manner, and re- 

garde it as a reproach to be called a 
Siwosh. When .the first prospectors went 
into the Yukon region they iound stones 
piled here and there in a peculiar manner, 
aod wondered how they came to be there 
and why. It was learned after a while 
that thoe9*stone piles indicated the bound
aries ol the Indian hunting grounds. Eich 
family has its own area set apart for its 
hooting ground, and the boundary fines 
are run ont regularly and marked. No 
Indian over is known to cross the line of 
another family’s ground to hunt.

Eaoh family or tribe has its medicine 
man, and that individual is the gentleman 
of the tribe. He never works, nor mekee 
any move to provide hie own vicinal,, 
and ae his son will be his 
when the medicine

} Ÿ
. 11.00 I
•16.4» 1*

“<S&«o Mo«;;.::::r : : • • }I£
lion for tl»ti/sx and 8ydn«T........ ..*22.-0

Û5}.;
I Ifei

I

cars on tàa

THAM8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNme-
* У oengerons. Hiving become ecoustomcd 
to humen flesh, they would not willingly 
eat anything rise. When a neighborhood 
became infested, the men would determine 
on the mesiures to to edopted to rid them ■ 

nuisance. Then terming 
sueoeesor I themselves into i bend, they would proceed 

dies, the ■ in search of their royal ioe.
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